
WEATHER FORECASTS
For 36 hour* ending 5 p. m. Friday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, fine and warmer.
fine andLower Mainland—Continued 

warmer.--------------------------------------

♦ ♦ ♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
1‘ant ages—Vaudeville 
Dominion—Mabel Normand.
Hoy al Victoria—Kinily Stevens.
Honiano—Carmel Myers. _ ______
Variety—Pauline Frederick.
Columbia—JtoscoA Arbuckle.
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FOOD SHORTAGE CAUSES RIOT IN THE AUSTRIAN CAPITAL
ITALIANS RETAKE GAPOSILE AND 

PRESS ENEMY BACK ON THE PIAVE 
FRONT, INFLICTING HEAVY LOSSES

Germans Lost Plane 
in Attack Made on 

British War Vessels
London. June 20. - German aeroplanes 

attacked a British naval squadron 
north of Heligoland Bight on June 19. 
Ae Admiralty announced to-day. The 
Qefman machines made no hits and 
one German seaplane was destroyed.

Unofficial Reports Tell of Recapture of Ground; Aus
trian Pressure Grows Weaker; At Points Austrian 
Dead Lie in Heaps; Piave River in Flood

London. June 20.—News reached London tfeis afternoon that the 
Italians have regained Caposile, the town on the lagoon to the west 
>f the Piave River near its mouth which was captured by the Austro- 
Hungarians.

It also is reported that the Italians have regained all the terri
tory between Zenson and the Fossetta canal. The Austro-Hungarians, 
;t is declared, have been confined to the ground between the Fossetta 
mnal and the Site canal, on the west bank of the Piave River.

London, June 20.—By counter-attacking all along the Piave the 
Italians have gained further ground on the Montello plateau on the yr^y l*"n ,uted

PLANT WILL BE KEPT 
BUSY, SAYS FOUNDATION 

HEAD; STEEL MAY COME
Mtrr xhi|>8 will In* built in Victoria by the Foundation Company. 

Negotiations are-expected to be consummated in the immediate fib 
lure under which the shipbuilding concern will ’take over^Sie entire 
Point Hope plant from the Imperial Munitions Board.

The date when new keels will be put under way depends only 
upon the final settlement of the negotiations that have been going on 
for some time past with the Imperial Munitions Board at Ottawa. 
The Foundation Company is desirous of taking over the local sliip- 

mtoo*

lorthern sector of the river front, and also have made headway so'tith- 
sasl Of that ridge, says The Evening Standard to-day.

The Austrians there have been oc
cupying a narrow strip along the river
bank The Italians drove In the-^Aus- 
trtan line and established themselves 

» afn the hank of the "Piave below Ha- 
f et to (about eighteen miles from the

Adriatic). Through the reaching i»f 
‘.he river there the positions occupied 
>y the Austrians have been divided.

Heavy losses have been inflicted on 
he enemy.

London. June 20.—According to the 
Milan correspondent of The Daily Mail, 
the Austrian losses have been very 

— heavy,—Uavi»»» on the Asiair.- ulateau 
and Monte Grappa are filled with heaps 
of dead On the Piave the carnage • Is 
horrifying, the current carrying down
stream thousands of bodies, together 
with broken up barges and pontoons.

London. June 20. The Austrian 
pressure on the front from Lake Garda 
to the Adriatic Is growing weaker, 
although th* fighting is sttH strenuous 
along the Piave front from Montello to 
the sea.

Since Sunday the enemy has l»een 
held almost completely In check on the 
Piave line, and has made no gains on 
the mountain front, while his loss in 
prfsoners alone has risen to 9.000. Re
peated efforts to debouch from the 
west bank of the river between Mont
ello and San Dona di Piave have been 
repulsed sanguinarily by the Italians.

From Caposile . the Austrians ad
vanced to the Fosetta Canal, which 
parallels the lowlpnds along the sea- 
roaift to Meetr**, a suburb of Venice. 
-Vienna- eta f ms that tbe canal has been 
crossed at some points southeast of 
Me*>b*. -b**v -ttoros reports that the 

■ enemy advances have been repulsed. 
The waters of the Piave have come 

tn the aid nf the strongly resisting 
Italians, a British official statement on 
the fighting sayfhg that the river has

ficient to carry away many of the 
bridges the Austrians had thrown 
across the stream. m

Emperor Charles, fearful that the 
Austrians themselves will not be able 
to emulate the Austro-Germnn success 
of last Fall on the Isonzo line, person
ally’is urging his troops forward. The 
Emperor is.said to desire still greater 
efforts before calling on Germany for 

’ help.
Meanwhile Internal conditions in 

Austria, especially as regards food, are 
causing trouble. The food supplies in 
Austria are reported at the lowest- ebb 
since 1914.

In Poor Position.
Italian Army Headquarters, Jun* 19

the Associated Press. > — In general the 
situation of the Austrians along the 
Piave appears far from satisfactory for 
them. Prisoners taken by the Italians 
all declare the Austrian army has little 
food Some of the prisoners had not 
eaten for forty-eight hours when capr 
tured.

The River Piave. overflowing :t* 
banks, has destroyed, several pontoon 
bridges constructed by the Austrians at 
intestadura and also at San Dona di 
piave. This has Increased the difficulty 
of the Austrians in their rear communi
cations, affecting the transportation of 
artillery, ammunition, food and fresh 
troops. .

It is stated that the Austrians .ght- 
Ing south of the Piave River continue 
to implore help, and also that twh of 
their divisions have been greatly re
duced by losses.

Austrian Statement.
Vienna. June 20. via London The 

Austrian troops under Field-Marshal 
von Boroevte have held all the ground 
they gained from the Italians on the 
west bank of the Piave, to-day's offi
cial War Office report states, and in 
addition have driven the Italians back 
westward south of the railway that 
leads to Treviso.

The new advance was mane with the 
aid of Infantry divisions under General 
Baron Scharlceer.

The Italians attacked again south
east of Asia go, on the mountain front, 
the statement adds, but met with the 
same poor success as on previous occa
sions.

The battle in the Montello region In
creased In violence yesterday, equall
ing that of the great battles on the 
Carso front. The statement says the 
Italians drove forward six times and 
employed reserves indiscriminately* 
but all their efforts were in vain.

Austrians Pressed 
Back on Line North 

of Beliuna Railway
Rome, June 20.—From the Montello 

to the see the battle of the Piave River 
is continuing bitterly without pause, the 
War Office announced to-day. Last 
night the Italians forced the invaders 
to withdraw their whole front north of 

, the Monte Beliuna railway. More then 
T.200 Auttrian prisonsrs were taken 
and numerous machin# guns were cap
tured.

TIE-TEE MEN
Set British Sailors Adrift in 

Small Boats and That 
Many Died

London,. June. 20. —(Via, Reuter’s Ot 
taws -Agency.)—A new and-flagrant-ex
ample of German submarine barbarity 
is reported by the newspapers A U 
boat Blit ‘ torpedoed without warning 
and then shelled a British steamship. 
When the .Oliver* and crew of.the dam
aged. vesspl took to the boats they were 
ordered 1 alongside the submarine and 
Xux&ftdL ta.xuuu jJjl. deck Uuc.cab tain,
being ordered aboard and faken below 
as a prisoner. As the steamship did not 
sink immediately the German captain 
ordered some of the British sailors to 
row one of their two boats back to 
her with a German prize crew, which 
rifled the vessel systematically and 
then sank her with three bombs.

After have been employed for nearly 
five hours In this wor’. the British 
sailors were given some provisions and 
cast adrift.

The salfie treatment was dealt out to 
the others of the crew, numbering 
twenty-eight. Of the twenty-eight men 
in the ’Second boat only five survived 
until she was picked up four day* 
later. The «*ceupanta of the first boat 
were picked up in a very critical con-

latodoa, June ;'u.. .• Ul»' GiHttn .*n thc-tifUi-day. by American

There is no reason to- believe that 
any hitch will develop to mar the ne- 
goUatiou* hi el with the consumma
tion of the deal the Foundation Com
pany will be in a position to go right 
ahead with its proposed shipbuilding 
programme on this side of the border"

Plan to Carry bn Here.
The assurance that shipbuilding 'will 

lie carried on by the Foundation peo
ple in Victoria wait3 given to The Times 
waterfront man this forenoon by 
Franklin Remington, president of th:* 
Foundation Company, Ltd., with head
quarters at Now York, who in com
pany with Bayly Hipklns. Northwest 
manager of the company at Seattle, 
reached the city early to-day to in
spect the Point Hope plant.

With Mr. Remington is P»pt Al
phonse Rio, chief asistant to the 
French Director of Transportation .Ser
vice. and representative -if the french 
High Commission, also R. H. Laverie, 
chief surveyor for the B urrau Veritas, 
the European counterpart of Lloyd’s 
Registry of Shipping in the classifica
tion of vessels, and (’apt. Tristan, of 
Washington.

Looking Over Facilities.
The object of this coterie of ship 

ping experts in visiting Victoria is to 
look over the shipbuilding facilities 
available at the yard now operated 
here by the Foundation Company for 
the construction of new tonnage.

The; French Government has already 
placed large ccyitracts for. tonnage in 
tbe United States and the Foundation 
company has the largest percentage of 
the contracts that -have been ida. ed to 
date. The French expert with the 
party displayed considerable interest 
in the construction work going on here 
and the result of hi* personal investi
gations Is taken to mean that French 
ships will shortly be laid down in Vic
toria:

(Concluded on page 4 )

PERSE LOSES E
ITS

steamship.

American Ship Brings News of 
One 200 Miles South of 

That Point

An Atlantic Port of the United 
States. June 20.—An American steam
ship which arrived here to-day from a 
Central American port, reported that 
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, when 
180 to 200 miles south of Sandy Hook, 
she sighted a submarine and was pur
sued by it

This is the first report of the appear
ance of a German raider so far north 
since ships were sunk by German sub
marines off the Jersey coast in the lat
ter part of May.

Off South Carolina.
A Gulf Port, June 20.—A coastwise 

passenger steamship which a arrived 
here late yesterday, reported having 
encountered a German submarine last 
Saturday off the coast of South Caro
lina. The steamship made good her 
escape because of her superior speed 
and her wireless calls for help, which 
apparently led the submarines to give 
up the chase *.>•

German Naval Critic Realizes 
Submarines Unequr! to 
Measures Against Them

London, Jun> 20 —Th»t .the.tietmm. 
U I touts are unequal to the warfare 
against them Is the virtual admission 
of Captain Perslus, the naval critic of 
The Berliner Tageblatt. says a Rot
terdam -dwpateh (*♦ The Daily Tele* 
graph. Captain IVrsius-writes : “Every 
layman knows that U boat losses are 
unavoidable owing to the continually- 
increasing sharpness and effectiveness 
of the defence measures of the enemy, 
which perhaps will further increase as 
the war progresses.

"It is scarcely to be denied that our 
enemies are both carrying on the„ war 
and living and that it will be possible 
for them to defend themselves against 
tonnage needs for a long time at any 
rate. From the beginning of the U 
boat warfare it was a mistake often 
committed against us to under esti 
mate the resources of our enemies.’’

Evidence is Strong 
Against Sinn Fein 

Leaders in Custody
London, June 20—Rt. Hon. Edward 

Shorn. Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
suited In the House of Commons to-day 
that there was .sufficient evidence 
against the flinn Felners recently ar
rested to enable their prosecution for 
treason, but that it was not desirable 
or necessary to institute such action.

G0MPERS RE-ELECTED 
HEAD OF AMERICAN 

LABOR FEDERATION
Rt. Paul. June 20. —Samuel Gompers 
as re-elected president of the Ameri

can Federation of l»abor by acclama
tion at the annual convention here this 
afternoon.

Demonstrations for 
Peace in Berlin and 

Hamburg and Cologne
London, June 20.—Heavily cen

tred private messages received in 
Stockholm indicate that peace 
demonstrations recently were held 
in Berlin, Hamburg and Cologne, 
and that several workmen were 
killed and many persons arrested, 
says a dispatch to The Morning 
Post from Stockholm. The police 
and military dispersed the crowds 
of demonstrating civilians.

Italians Masters of 
Air Along the Piave 

Line; Enemy Routed

PALACE AND PREMIER’S HOUSE IN 
VIENNA STONED BY HUNGRY MOBS 

BECAUSE BREAD RATION WAS CUT
VETERAN MEMBER OF 

CONSERVATIVE PARTY: 
CANDIDATE, R.W. PERRY

, ■

Italian Army Headquarters, June It. 
—(Via Rome and London. June 20.— 
(By the Associated Press)—The Ital 
Ians have won complete control of the 
air along the Piave line, where the 
most determined fighting of the pre
sent Austrian .offensive is In progress. 
This afternoon not a single Austrian 
machine was aloft *m this-front.

Berlin Says No More 
Celebrations to Be 

Allowed in Poland
Amsterdam, June 29.—Dr. Drews, 

Prussian Minister of the Interior, an
nounced In the 'Prussian lower House 
that henceforth all public celebrations 
would be prohibited' in Polish territory 
during the war. The step was taken, 
he said, as a result of disturbances 
which occurred at the KoRciiisko cele
brations. which must have deeply hurt 
the German population.

Accorded Nomination by Ac
clamation at Last Night's 

Convention

Cavalry Rushed to City; Reduction of Bread. Allow
ance Has Caused Qreat Excitement Throughout Dual 
Monarchy; The “Hunger Offensive"

London, June 20 —Serioui rioting broke ont in Vienna yesterday, 
says an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Amsterdam. The mobs 
broke into a number of bakeries, stoned the residence of the Premier 
and also one of the wings of the Hofburg Palace, the message adds. 
Cavalry is being rushed to the capital to restore order. It is probable, 
it is stated, that martial law will be proclaimed.

The rioting was in protest against the reduction of the bread 
ration.

Amsterdam, June 20.—A Vienna dispatch to Berlin newspapers 
says that the reduction of the bread ration in Austria Hungary has 
caused immense excitement throughout the Dual Monarchy. All the 
Austrian newspapers without distinction of party are protesting

against the mudfi ANHMjURf its re
moval-amt asking immediate help from 
Germany and Hungary.Vienna Paper Pleads 

for Peace, Realizing 
Austria Tottering

Amsterdam. June 29.—The Vienna 
Arbeiter Zeltung editorially says that 
the Austrian note circulation is 22.500.- 
900,000 crowns, as compared with 
2,500,000.000 before the war. It makes 
a strong plea for peace.

Even the stoutest opponent of the 
I reader of the Opposition would not de 
ny him credit for his ability to, marshal 
hhp forces at a time when the display 
of the figurative white flag runs peril
ously near. There could have been no 
better example of adroitness In leader
ship than that displayed by Mr. Bow
ser at last night’s Conservative nomin
ating convention. From the slough of 
despond and indecision—weak-kneed 
ness, he called it—the Opposition 
leader roused his audience to a point 
of enthusiasm that appeared to make 
anything but the bending to his own 
will absolutely out of - the question. 
The point puzsling the fnihds of con
vention members was as to whether or 
not there would 1k- belt, 
victory on June 28 were the selection 
of a candidate to be held over until af 
ter «R the rent-had" "nrWgWT WT Mr 
Bowser would have none of this, how
ever, for he proceeded to prescribe 
figrWi ■ ar tinny-the fhi nfedfïte selec-- 
tiim of a straight party man, fully 
content to leave the result on the 
knees of the gods. Richard W. Perry 
was the unanimous choice of the con
vention, Mrs. Cody Johnson and Cap- 
tarti Sarglsnn. the other" "fïômlnees, 
gracefully declining in his favor.

What Shall We Do?

RETURNING SOLDIERS DELAYED.

Vancouver. June 20—The party of 
LUrned .soldier* scheduled to reach 

this city this morning will not aiTive 
until 4.15 o’clock this afternoon.

At the outset of the.|g»ceedings J. A. 
Alkman reminded his hearers that the 
primary object of the convention was 
the. selection of a man calculated to 
defeat the candidate nominated by the 
Liberal party on the night previous. 
WITK'tKat" In mind it had occurred to 
him that it would lx» the part of wis
dom to suspend action until after the 
choice of both labor party and return 
ed soldiers was tm.yfrn HI' HMHPBWr

(Concluded on page 14.)

RAIDS MADE BY FRENCH 
AND BRITISH ON WESTERN 

FRONT HARASS THE ENEMY
Paris, June 20.—The Rheims,. front-again is quiet. The French 

maintain their positions.

Paris, June 20.—French troops entered the German lines between 
Montdidier and the Oise River last night and captured twenty prison
ers, says an official statement issued to-day. There was nothing of 
importance to report from the rest of the front.
. The statement reads: “French detachments penetrated the 

enemy lines between Montdidier and the Oise, m the region of the 
/”  " * ’*’• broughtWe backChaume Wood, 
twenty prisoners

“Quiet reigned on the rest of the 
frdnt.*'

London, June 20.—British raiding 
parties were active on several sectors 
along the front last night, taking pris
oners and Inflicting losses upon the 
iermans in numerous cases, the War 
Ifflce announced to-day».
The text of the statement follows: 
“Several raids were carried out by 
i last night in the neighborhood of 

Boyellea (southeast of Arras), Lens 
and Givenchy, and in the Strazeele and

Tpres sectors (in Flanders). Certain 
of these enterprises led to sharp fight
ing. in which the entny suffered many 
casualties. We capuired eighteen pris
oners and three machine guns.

"In the neighborhood of Morlancourt 
(northeast of Amiens) a hostile raiding 
party was caught by our artillery and 
rifle Are and dispersed.

“The hostile artillery has been gc- 
tiv* between the Somme and the Ancre 
and considerable artillery activity de
veloped during the night and on bo h 
sides north of Albert and in the sec
tor of La Basses Canal"

SuccesSes in the Adriatic and 
on Land; French Press 

Optimistic

Paris. June 20. - The splendid resist
ance of the Italians and their Franco - 
British allies leads the French press 
to conclude that the Austrians can not 
avoid defeat, especially as well-direct
ed counter-attacks have resulted in 
the. capture- of thousand* of prisoners 
and much war material.

A Havas Agency dispatch from Rome 
«ays Italy has achieved a, great double 
victory, referring to the recent naval 
exploit in the Adriatic and the prae- 
tmt rhecKtng of The AUMWiini.

Austrian General Killed. —kclothes.
Italian Army Headquarters, June IS. «Aœl. 

--Via Rome and London. June 20.—
(By the Associated Press).—Deserted 
by his staff on the Montello plateau, 
Major-General von Kronstadt. of the 
Austrian army, fought single-handed 
against Italian Arditi until he was seri
ously wounded. The general died 
later in a hospital.

ft seems that the genera! and hie 
staff became lost in the woods of Mon
tello and encountered a unit of Arditi.
When the members of the staff saw 
two soldiers they ran away. The gen
eral was called upon to surrender, but 
refused to do so and opened fire on the 
Italians, In the- rechange- of nhohr-the 
general received hie death wounds.

^HUNGARY OISTURBEB 
BY ALLIANCE PLAN

Proposed Economic Agree
ment Between Vienna and 
Berlin. Viewed Suspiciously

Amsterdam. June 20.—A very out
spoken and emphatic statement regard
ing the proposed economic alliance be
tween Austria-Hungary and Germany 
was made recently by Herr Chorin, a 
member of the Hungarian House of 
Magnates, at a meeting in Budapest of 
the National League of Hungarian 
manufacturers over which he presided, 
according to advices received here. 
Herr Chorin Is quoted as having said: 
"The test statement of Count Tisza 
(former Hungarian Premier) in the 
lower House, which referred chiefly to 
agricultural production, applied in a 
still greater degree to industry 1n Hun
gary. After the war Hungarian Indus
try will enter a critical period. If 
Germany should receive further tariff 
preferences, either through uniformity 
of tariffs or preferential treatment. 
Hungarian industry would find itself 
between the two millstones of Austrian 
and German industrial competition.

"The plan proposed by the German 
Vice-Chancellor, von Payer, in The 
Nieuwe Freie Presse, would incorpor
ate Hungary into a large economic, but 
unfit unk and can never be realized be
cause the Hungarian Government 
would prevent IL"

Amsterdam. June 20.—For at least 
six weeks, says The Vienna Neue Freie 
1 reuse the people of Austria will have 
to exist-on little more than salads and 
certain vegetables.

In Germany Also.
Amsterdam. June 20 —Discussing th* 

inability of Germany to help Austria 
in her frxxl difficulties. The Cologne 
Gazette says the bread ration in Ger
many also will hgve to be reduced until 
the next harvest.

.Hunger Offensive.
Italian Arip.y Headquarters, June II 

—(Via Rome and London, June 20 — 
(By the Associated Press)—That Aus
tria’s drive against Italy Is positively 
“a huge offensive" has been proved by 
new orders and addresses found upon 
prisoners These were signed by offi
cers ranging from Field-Marshal Con
rad vgn lioetzvnd<»rff down to regi
mental commanders. One. Issued by 
the commander of a famous regiment 
bearing the name of Archduke Charles, 
says:

''Soldiers, remember the spoils we 
got last Fall from the Italians. The 
«beep, cows, steers, warehouse# full of 
good clothes and grocery stores full of 
wines, canned goods, flour and sugar 
Think of your families. Think of the 
white bread you may win for all,!*

Thin and Weak.
The writer has visited groups of hun

dreds of prisoners, all of whom are 
thin and weak. They said they had 
had little food for the past month, and 
spoke with horror of tl«e winter months 
they had passed through. A sample of 
their black bread showed that it wai 
i*ade <>f o e straw and potatoes.

Many of the prisoners have strong 
well-epiked shoes. but these tliay claim 
they made themselves or bought. Their 

however, are .failing apart 
«I. them have mere rags for 

shirts. The majority of the prisoners 
have money, but it is either in paper 
bills or Iron coin. The m->et of them 
wear medals for valor, some of them 
having two or three of them, but these 
decorations are of base metal, and none 
are of gold or sliver. One Is stamped 
with a likeness of Empress Zita, and 
encircled with laurel wreaths, and Is 
made of a zinc composition. The pri
soners part readily with these medals 
saying they have no pride in them, and 
accepting a few pennies of Italian

Most of the caulnreti men —
and light-haired, and generally have 
bad teeth. „

Bread Dearer.
-Amsterdam* June 4*.— The fterltfl'’ 

Vorwaerts, the leading German Social
ist organ, in announcing the increase 
in the price of bread to five pfennings- ~ 
per pound, says this price will bring 
the landowners 1.000.000.000 marks sur
plus profits and necessarily will be fol
lowed by increases in the cost of milk, 
.butter and beef. 1

Food Shortage in. 
Denmark Is Causing 

• People to Protest
Copenhagen. June 20.—As a protest 

against thé Government’s food regula
tions. workmen and women marched to 
the Danish 4‘arltament Buildings Wed
nesday carrying standards bearing in
scriptions demanding more bread and 
butter. Most of those in the procession 
were women. A deputation called on 
the Home Secretary. He told the dele
gates he had already stated It was Im
possible to grant a greater allowance 
of butter.

DON COSSACKS EXPEL
ALL NEW SETTLERS

Moscow. June 20 —Since the taking 
over of the Don region, the I >on Cos
sacks. under the leadership of General 
Krasnoff have begun the expulsion of 
all new settlers, as well as Jews The 
Cossacks have lortg resented settlement 
by new-comers in the Don region and 
fights between the two parties have 
taken place. All Cossacks between the 
ages of fifteen and fifty are engaged 
in the crusade to expel new-comers.
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There is No Truss 
Which is Most Suitable 

for Each and Every 
Kind of Rupture

Nor will even the best of Trusses 
give the necessary protection unless 
properly fitted.

Our large ami varied stock permits us to select the style 
best suited tn your jutrte-uisr esse, and our years of successful 
experience are your guarantee of satisfaction.

CampbelTs Prescription Drug Store
WE ARE PROMPT. WE ARE CAREFUL.

WE USE THE BEST IN OUR WORK.

Have you seen

THE GRAY-DORT
At $1,295 ?

If not let us demonstrate it to you.

it is equipjied with Kuril size tires, Westinghouse starting and 
lighting system, has plenty of room, lots of )H>wer. and is built 

for rough service.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Diet ri Lu tors

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sis.

U*:".""" 3TIC IRISH
IN U. S. CONDEMNED

New York. June 29.—A demand that 
the Government •'stamp out the propa
ganda of treason and wdition which is 
lwin#; oi-t nlv conducted under the guise 
of Irish patriotism." was made hi a 
resolution adopted here last mght by 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, Di
vision No. 19 The resolution which, 
a was said, would have the support of 
ninety-five per cent of our race.” was 
telegraphed U» President Wilson. ;~.

The Hibernians declared that "the 
acts of certain gentlemen of our race 
in this country, and particularly in 
New York whose sincerity and motives 
we have good reason to doubt, have 
brought about a condition by which the 
loyalty of the Irish rare'" is on trial be

fore the tribunal of American public 
opinion."

'These acts.” the resolution con
demns as ."un-American and a groin 
insult to Irishmen who in the present 
and former wars have offered their 
lives for-tin* 'American cause."

BETTER PROCESS FOUND.

Niagara Falls. X. Y., June 10.—Work 
on the fl.c'flo.noo plant under construc
tion here and intended to produce 
chemical* used extensively In the war. 
!.. been definitely stopped, army offl- 
cer* s.-riri to-day -irtnerican chemist», ft 
was said, hav, perfected a new and 
bet ter .process to produce the chemicals.

Work oh the buildings was halted 
abrupth yesterday when soldiers from 
Fort Niagara march*d in and ordered 
300 workmen off the Job.

DISCUSS ALCOHOL 
IN

Delegates to Dominion W. C. 
T. U. Convention at Ottawa 

Debate Matter

Tbw .UeicAttn* to
T. 1’. convention

l""inm re«*url
Mrs. John Scott, of Montreal,

. Ottawa. June 20, 
the Dominion W. < 
here yesterday 
made by"

BREAKING POINT IS 
NEAR IN AUSTRIA

Food Shortage Growing Stead
ily Worse and Authorities 

Are Powerless

on the subject of medical temperance.
It was asserted that cet^aTn ] patent 
mrttfsTrrc* have utmtiottc- ermtentw 
ranging as high as forty-flVe |w*r cept

Mrs. Hcntt. In her report quoted some- 
of the highest medical authorities In 
<ir-«t llrllHln. I hr lulled Stele» .mil La lh.,,lt,y Olorrkrl aril 
Canada to show that silice the begin-- ||imj f||t mpn ,
nfng of the war there has bee# a won
derful «wakening in regard to patent 
medicine*. She regretted that no steps 
had be«-n taken at the recent meeting 
of the Vntiadlan Medical Congru»* with 
regard to this question.

guantitle» of literature bearing ‘ 
the «object of patent medicines are 1 
lug distributed among the delegate* 
the convention. One pamphlet which 
will- be aettt broadcast from the head- 
quarters of the W. C. T. V. to the pro
vincial unions assert* that "beef, iron 
add wine I* an easy road to drunken -

Questionnaires are he I tig prepared to 
be sent by the provincial unions t 
medical men to ascertain Just where 
they stand on this question.

landing professors In McGill Vnt 
vvrslty, said.Mrs. Scott, speak strongly 
against afcohdl as a remedial agent.
"And." she continued, "as long us then- 
are people who think there is remedial 
value In alcohol, Just so long will there 
be loopholes in our prohibitory meas

Alberta had enacted a law forbidding 
the manufacture or sale of any extract, 
patent medicine or medical wine with 
more than two p* r cent, alcohol, and 
the d«Mcgat«s from the various pro
vinces should work to have similar 
legislation in their districts.

If we could only get these laws." 
stated the convener of the medical 
temperance department, “we would 
find the sale of patent medicines 
dropping.”

;Tt |s up to the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union in each province to 
take steps to secure a law the sarpe us 
that of Allterta," said Mrs. Scott.

ALBERTA VILLAGE
VISITED BY FIRE

l>thhridge. June 20.—The village of 
Warner, south. «V here, was almost 
completely wiped out by fire, which did 

:<$t?»o,00<i damage last night. Assistance 
was given from the l>ethbridge tire 
department. The places burned were: 
Decker A- Yates lumber yard, Veal's 
garage. Drown * Mundy, blacksmiths 
and implements; Mar*, blacksmith; a 
Chinese restaurant, the police barracks. 
Johnston's carpenter shop, LefTing- 
well's barns ami corrals and tw<• r• <
fences. The villager* fought the ft re
will all resources available, until the 
arrival of the big motor engine from 
l^ethbridge. which arrived too late to 
■ave the t»mMingy but prevented the 
Are from spreading further in a stiff

Is a Guarantee That the Goods Are Eight, and “The Price

Why Pay MorePLAIN FIGURES is the Lowest Possible.

Grades?

MALKIN'S BEST BAKING POW
DEE, 5-lb. can SO<
12-.oz.can ............€mWv

PASTRY FLOUR
10 lbs................... / vC

0. & Y. BREAD FLOUR,
49-lb.
sack

APEX STRAWBERRY AND AP 
PLE JAM
,4s, per tin

FRESH HERRINGS
Per tin

MARGARINE

$2.85

Per-lb.... . . . .
INDEPENDENT 

BUTTER
Nothing nicer. Per lb

CREAMERY

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

Copas & Young
ANTI-00MBINB GROCERS 

Phones 94 and 96. Corner Fort and Broad Streets. Phones 94 and 96

MARKED IN

Cheaper

1

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM, per lb...............

NICE RICH, FLAV0RY TEA, War
Tax paid.
3 lbs. for............9 I exüw#

ANTI COMBINE TEA, the best 
value in Tea on the Ç A - 
market. Per4b............QUO

ROLLED OATS
3 lbs. for..................

ROGER’S TABLE SYRUP, per
can, 55<t
and............................

LIBBY’S TOMATO 
CATSUP, bottle... .

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS, War Tax
paid.
Per bottle..................

A nutria arc rapidly approaching the 
brewtrtn* |*»HB The Vtertn» ArbeMer 
Zeltung way* that representative* of 
Government :owned min*», ' printing 
work*, mint, telegraph and pout*. *«•- 
cured un audience with Vhê "PrëRiIerÇ" 
Dr. von Keyd 1er, and the Finance Min- 
iater, Dr. von Wlminer. on "Frldgy.

lug a* *|*»kcn-
.......... ............ hat the lower*

tug of the worker*’ efbHeto-y wne at* 
tribu table, not to ill-will, but entirely 
to underfeeding, anti*that tlv Mate • ni- 
plo.veea need an Inrieas* In wage* of 
fifty per vent. In order to live at all. Dr. 
von Wlmmer replied that the utmost 
limit " of ex pen we already had been 
reached, and thaï the state could not 
poe*ib|y bear a heavier burden. At! he 
could promise whh "fort)w diaeuwebm" 
next fall.

Great Distress.
The Aibelfer Zeltung, In a heavily 

censored article. speak* <«f dire distress 
outride of Vienna and In place* where 
war indiiNtrie* have liee.n established 
In many communities. It says. the 
pie have had no potatoes for four 
month*, and that there ha* been- no 
distribution of fat* or flour. UhAltcii 
are going to uchool hungry. In one 
place near Vienna bread wuppllew suf
ficient for two day* are supposed to 
last for a whole week. The newspaper 
a-om plain* of the paucity of euppliew 
from the Ukraine. The rest of the ar
ticle was censored.

• Editorially The Artxdlçr Zeltung 
makes a strong plea for |»eac*r. and 
condemns the action of the German 
semi-official organ. The Nord Deutsche 
Allgetneine Zeltung. in. cutting off 
peace discussion* with a blAnk negn 
ti.ve. The newspaper lamenta that 
there Is no Parliament in session dur 
ing the économie crisis.

The Berlin Kreuz Zeilung publishes 
a Vienna dispatch from a well informed 
source saying that fct*4trln Htunpui 
cannot in^Jependtnly propose a con
crete peace programme, or even the 
outline of one. for fear that the em m> 
might use it fyr propaganda purposes, 
although the dispatch adds that 
a properly used offer from the opp<>n 
enttt of the Central Powers to discuss 
peace possibilities would not be re-

I Grain Exhausted.
Ivmdoh, June 20.—The Austrian 

grain supplies have completely run 
out. and such iood of this nature as she 
is getting I* coming from what 0#*r 
many has allotted to her from the 
Ukrainian supply, according to Indi
cations In a Copenhagen dispatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph. This m**« 
sage quotes an Interview with Herr 
Paul the Austrian Ffw*!~Aftntster. ob- 
talned by the Vienna correspondent pf 
The Berliner Tagehlatt. in which the 
Minister confirmed the news of the re
cent reduction In the Austrian ration. 
This, he said, .was due to Insufficient 
- applies from Uessarahhueand Hun 
gary.

The entire 1917 harvest from these 
sources has been distributed and

ited..and thn 
Ftoumanlan harvest also had Iteen 
used up.

Regulation of Harvest.
Amsterdam."June 29. -A. decree was 

Issued at Vienna yesterday regulating 
the management of the new harvest, 
as haw been done in Germany and 
Hungary, strictly in accordance with 
the state needs. The decree I* ne
cessitated by th* fact that Austria>n 
fera the new harvest year without any 
stocks whatever.

According to a Berlin *rm+-officiaI 
news agency, a supply of grain or 
bread from Germany 1* impossible.

,,_.æ ........ .. ... Strikes- -
Ivindon. June. 20.—According to 

dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
t’ompanv from Zurich. th< re has been 

ccmsiderahie . nimjbçr o_(.gtrlkcg ill 
Vannai aüiT Neustadf, owing to 
ductlon In the bread, rations At one 
time the |fol|rr were compelled to dis
perse The rioters. ’ The dispatch adds 
that .g» aleuwt gewerai strike 
pected and that the situation Is con - 
sldefci! grave. -—

Peace Demanded,
Amsterdam, June 20.—The Vienna 

City Council on Tuesday, according to 
a dispatch received here, passed a 
résolution a trains! the reduction of the 
"lireud ration. The Vienna Iaihor 
Council after conferring for many 
hour* on the same subject, passed a 
reaol ht l«>n renewing its demands for 
the «*1* ediest general pea. . notw'ith- 

-wnmfM-mr -thé 'ôbSWiés' at prê'- 
sent In the way of peace endeavors.

& Grain Not Sent, 
msterlam. June 20.—A Cologne (la

retie dl*j)sfmt declare* a uTfibrl thtlve It" TV CPItWri ftéc - Which ' tfrmvwfofr-
that there Is no question of non-fulflll 
ment of Germany’s obligation to supply 
grain to Austria, because Germany has 
not been in n position to forward such 
supplies. Owing to unforseen ditfl 
cuitles. the promise of Austria n* re
gards grain from (he Ukraine have not 
been fuKilled in reeent weeks. In this 
matter, the |>aper explains, Germany 
was not to blame, having trente<l AuEfi 
tria in a most generous manner.

PAPER PRICES FIXED.

Washington. June 20. — Maximum 
pewsprlnt paper prices were II x#ul 
by the Federal Trade Goinmission, 
in accordance with an agreement be
tween the Attorney-General and manu
facturers of the United Ftates and 
Canada as follows; Roll news in car- 
lots. 93.10 per 100 pound*: roll news 
in less than earlots. fS.22‘4; sheet 
new* in earlots. $3.50. sheet news in 
less than earlots, $3.024.

LICENSE NO. S-704S.

The Natural 
Sweetness of
Grapeffuts
is areal sugar saver
Practically the only cereal 
food that develop? s its own 

suijar in the making

FIVE ALLIED PLANES 
OUTFOUGHT NINETEEN | '

American Who-Was With t.it- 
ish Off Holland June 4 

Gives Description

London. June 20.—In the aerial fight 
off The Dutch coast on June 4. 
BrijUsb seaplanes of Gmt W«c*t type 
outfought nineteen German seaplanes 
One of the enemy machines was sent 
down in flames and another driven 
ctmrn ttot of rrmtml. - arcdrdtng t<r w® 
description of the fighf written for tile 
AswM-liited Brew* by Knslgn K 8 
Kt ye*, a United Klates naval aviator.

.Prevloim to the cncourtter o.ne of the 
Brit fall machines had deiHiftBdesl. to 
m»K«- repair* and th< German* set 
uptqi the four other machines protect
ing the uamaced one. t4n*igll Joseph 
Kut<»n. snother American avlattir, w is 
on the damaged machine and he sub
sequently was interned In Holland..

"Ensign Eaton apd 1 were the two 
.Americans among tl *■ crews of five 
flying boats on a North Kea patrol,’* 
ways - Ensign Keyes. . "West of Ters- 
heiiing, Eaton's mschine had to alight 

on_the surface. We stood by, circling 
In the air and waiting for him to re- 
peli u,* drtftis: -

Sent For Help.
“Boon five German aeroplane» hove 

In sight. We took battle formation 
and went for them. - 1 was in the front 
CfldqM "Mil f*ne gun and t"" round» 

f ammunition. In ,th«- stern there 
were three more guns ami their op
erator*. The Germans fled at our 
oming. After a tiro# the enemy came 

circling back, but instead of five m«- 
hines there were only four, one small 
cowl having been sent landward, pre

sumably to bring help
Boon afterward we discovered ten 

hoslile machines coming up from an 
opposite direction. They were not 
high in the air, but close to the water, 
and were Joined almost Immediately 
by five more, mailing nineteen In all. 
The enemy^scouts were painted black, 
while the two-sealers were sea green 
and vrrr hard to distinguish from the

"We' Four swung Ihto bfttrt* forma
tion again and charged into the middle 
of the enemy fleet. When we were 
nearly within range, four plane* on the 
port side and five on the starboard roe* 
to our level, tfchile two of the euem> 
machines passed directly lieneuth us. 
shooting upward. The firing was in
cessant from the beginning and the air 
was blue with tracer bullet smoke, and 
the German* used explosive bullets 

Officer Hit.
"I devoted my time to the port side, 

where four planes offered fine target*. 
One» I looked around and noticed my 
commander was in « stooping position.
I thought nothing of until a few min
utes later, when 1 looked again and saw 
he was still In the same position. Then 
the truth dawned on me that he had

his head was in a pool of blood, but for 
the moment I could not leave my post.

"We kept up a fine running fight, al
though our machine was cut off from 
the rest and surrounded by seven 
enemy seaplanes. We fought until we 
drove off seven German machines, 
sending one down out of control and 
sending another crashing in flames 
from a height of 2,000 feet. The five 
other maohmes- were severely punished 
by our gunfire.

"During the last few minutes our en
gine began stopping and the engineer 
reported that the oelroi pipe had been 
broken. Meanwhile I had laid out the 
commander in the* cockpit and taken- 
his seat.

"The whole engagement lasted a 
half-hour and 1 think we did very well. 
Afterward my machine descended on 
the water, where repairs were made, 
and then we returned to port. The 
whole flight lasted seven hours."

Ensign Joseph Eaton, of Connecticut, 
was interned in Holland on June 5 with 
other Allied, aviator* who descended on 
Dutch territory after the tight off 
Terschelling. Although his machine 
was damag' d Kitten Was not hurt,

MALINOFF ASKED
TO FORM CABINET BY

BULGARIAN KIND

Wholesome
Substitute

Cereals
MU, IÎAH8W

Tested in 

", Our
Laboratory

SOLVE THE QUESTION 

SAVING WHEAT -
‘ "Royal Stanford Rye Floor”

"Royal Standard Yellow Cernmeal"
"Rayai Standard Oatmeal”

Give a pleasing fl»vvr and a ran zest to your loaves.
—Milled by the same men who produce the famous “Royal 
Standard Flour."

Ask ter thsm at 
Ycur Brew's

Leek hr the 
“CIRCLE V"

Ftwxt saving t* not asking people tu .deny themselves; only - to 
buy with à thought of what our Allied and kindred i*e«*i>le want.

—Canada Fo<*S Board

VANCOUVER MILLING l GRAIN COMPANY, LIMITED
Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo and Mission, B. C.

Am*t«r«1sm. June 2b.-—M Malinoff,
;- I’remjvr and Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, has been asked by jviivg h>rd- 
inand of Bdlgaria to form a new Cab
inet to succeed the-one headed by SI. 
KadoslavolT, which resigned this week.

Malinoff has been prominent in 
polltb■ m Bulgaria i**i • .u< n«- is
the leader of the Btilgarlan lemo- 
eratlc party, and bees me Vremler July
13. 1913,. «uuawatUng ..AL,~lUAtug----- Bs.
failed to form a new Cabinet, however, 
and became leader of the opposition 
party.

On September 24. 1915, he was one of

"the adventurous policy of throwing 
Bulgaria into the arm* of Germany and 
attacking Serbia." The .committee 
warned King Ferdinand against be
coming an ally of Germany, stating 
that this was contrary to popular sen
timent and the interest* of Bulgaria. 
It protested solemnly against the |»dlicy 
of making common cause with Ger- 

.many against Russia, which was de
clared to be Bulgaria's friend and lib -

In October. 1915, shortly before Bul
garia entered the war, M. Malinoff was 
leNignute.d as s|*oke«man of the op|»o- 

sition party to treat with the Ministers 
of the Entente Bowers in the hope that 
War might he averted.

Food Situation.
Amsterdam, June 20.—According to 

The Germania, ef Berlin, the food sit
uation in Bulgaria brought about Pre
mier Itadosl.avoir's resignation. The 
food problem in that country, the news- 
pai*>r adds, is becoming increHslngly 
difficult. Its supplies are entirely ex
hausted and thu nation is asking ad
vances of grain to cover the time until 
next harvest. The Central Powers, 
however. The Germania declares, can
not give Bulgaria this aid to the ex
tent desired.

Cook By Wire
Electric cooking means less food shrinkage. The waste of food 

by shrinkage and loss of heat is reduced to a minimum.
It means less work for the housewife ; pots ami pans are always 

clean ami bright, free from smoke ami soot.

Fort ami Langley. Phone 1*23

SASKATCHEWAN HAS 
BIO WHEAT AEREAGE

9,222,000 Acres; This is 946,- 
000 Acres More Than 

Last Year

Regina. June 20.—Saskatchewan has 
appruinimately 9.222,000 acre* *own tu 
wheat thl* year ace ding to a pre
liminary estimate made by the- Pro
vincial Department ef Agriculture. This 
is 949.«too acre* more than the province 
cultivated to wheat last year TAklnid 
as a basis the average yield of wheat 
for the last ten years, seventeen and a 

• 4ta4f buahel* o* thp-ttrrf, wrth a good 
banest, Saskatchewan should add to 

world*» stock ufw heat this autumn

Ahi»ut 4,602.000 at re* have been st.w n 
In Ha ok at chew ;u> to nate and ÿfi2,:.0u

le of flax acreage These figures re
present an increase of nearly 80,000 
acres sown tu "qts and 6.5f>0 in the bar
ley acreage..

The crop rep«irt of the Saskatchewan 
Government fur the xvef-k ended June 

5 indicates that while lack • f moisture 
had r< ndei vd the grain susy-çtuiblif tn. 
prevailing high wimls, The damgge wa-" 
not serious through"Ut the province as 
a" whole, and the rains whiej^have fall- 

in many, districts since then will j 
restore the growth. In the Moose Jaw i 

1h»w''< ver. there hns been juite ! 
gfaîrv*T»17^wn<iu t. 'fh« heavy \ 

lands northwest and nonheaxt of 
Jaw were less susceptible to thi 

hot winds and rain will resu-re the

RECRUITING IN IRELAND.

Dublin. June 20 Th< Government 
has entrusted the récruiting campaign 

i central civilian committee con
sisting of Hergt. A. M. Sullivan, King’s 

ounfel, and member of a f mily long 
Eminent In national politics; Stephen 
yynn, member of the Irish party; Sir 
aurlce Do< krell, a leading Dublin 

unionist and business "man, who is 
popular with all the parties, and 
llehry McLaughlin, a Dublin builder. 
Jjocal committees will bg, formed on 
similar lines throughout the country.

TROELSTRA WILL
NOT BE PERMITTED 

TO ENTER ENGLAND
London. June 20 - Pieter Troelstra, 

the IYutch Socialist, who after a con
ference . with Philip Scheldt mann, 
leader of th^ German Socialist part>, 
intended to go to London to attend the 
annual conference of the British La
bor Congress, will not be permitted to 
enter England, according to The Lon
don Standard. Troelstra. it is said, 
has been refused u passport.

C. W. FAIRBANKS'S WILL.

Indianapolis, June 20.—A trust fund 
of $50.000, |o be held for 500 years, the 
Income from which is to lie divided 
each fifty year* nnd expended for so
cial welfare work. Ih set aside from the 
eetAte of the late Charles W. Fair
banks as a memorial to his wife, in his 
will, filed for probate here to-day ThV 
value of the entire estate is estimated 
at $2.150.ono.

After |*ayment of the various be
quests the will provides the remainder 
of the estate is to go to the three sons, 
Richard, Warren and Fred Fairbanks.

SALOONS MUST CLOSE.

Stockton, Cal., June 20.—All Stock tin 
saloons must close at midnight July 1». 
The people of the cl|y, at a special 
election held yesterday voted 5.040 to 
4.646 to close all bars, whether in sa
loons or club* and to permit the sale 
of liquor only at restaurants with 
twenty-eent meals between the hours 
of eleven in the morning and nine at 
night and at wholesale houses.

ONCE

MORE
We want to impress upon 
you, who live outside the city 
limits, the absolute necessity 
of laying in your winter’s 
supply of fuel at once. We 
can give your orders prompt 
attention now. and we eftn 
supply the finest grade of 
coal on the market at a rea
sonable "price. Next winter 
We limy have the veal—but 
we certainly won’t be able 
lo deliver it—unless your
immm trw Fpsve.î street.

The tr'ansportation will be 
done entirely- by motor 
Iruelts from now on. Horses, 
are far too slow and too ex
pensive for war-time dcliv- 
■ry.

<1. E. PAINTER
=. .......un — ■ .

Phone 536. 617 Cormorant

The Same Old Price 
The Same Good Work

Stylish Knits for men and 
women, made from English 
imported sbrges. tweeds or 
worsteds, with a positive 
guarantee of fit.

(let measured to-day.

Charlie Hope
1434 Goyernr-- it St 

Phone 3689 Victoria, B. 0.

6707^08892164899999999999999999998
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Low .Prices on Furniture
Our aim is to furnish homes neatly, artisUrally and eco

nomically, We want yen to imtfiwt our stock of Home Kurni- 
ture. You will be plowed with the reasonable prices and sur
prised at the large and varied stock we carry.

He sure to see us before deciding on your furniture pur
chases. Country orders packed and shipped free.
We Give a Discount of 10 Per Cent. Off Regular Prices for 

Spot Cash

FOLDING GO-CART ~,
Black Leatherette Uphol
stered eravenette hood. 
Good springs. A -fine--Go- 
Cart for the money. Cash 
price ÿ 10.35
Other Carriages up to ÿA»

PARLOR ROCKER-
Solid tlotden- Oak Rockers", 
large and comfortable seats, 
carved and spindled backs, 

With strong '.'inns ' ~ 
CASH PRICE $4.95 

Many designs in stock at 
lowest prices. •

DINING CHAIRS—Set of one arm and five side chairs, solid 
Quarter-cut golden oak, art leather pad seats; strongly-made 
Cash priee ................................................................ $26.10

Many Other Designs in Stock at Low Prices.

“THE BETTER VALUE STORE3
♦20 DOUGLAS SL 1 "3» NEAR CITY HAU?

Paris Newspaper Writers Com
ment on Defeat of Enemy 

Before Rheims

Parla, Juno 20.-—-The sanguinary do- 
f^at suffered by the Germane before 
Rheims i* pointed to by the morning 
newspaper* as an excellent augury for 
the Allied forces in tlje operations to 
come. The military experts,  ̂he Ha- 
xa* .Agency. M4»», dt*p)*|llig p*r* 
ticular satisfaction over the outcome 
-regarding it as further proof of the 
exhaustion of the Crown Prlnçe’s 
army, which is showing Itself incapable 
of prolonged efforts.

The commentators, however, ’ho not 
minimise the ability displayed by the 
defenders, and they point particularly 
to the remarkable artillery barrage 
fire, the notable resistance of the in
fantry and the Irresistible counter-at
tack of the brave colonial troops un
der General Gouraud.

“Never did so Important an attack 
fail so completely/1 The Petit Journal 
remarks.

HAD
UNUSUAL VICTORY

“War-Time Cookery” 
FREE

Send nine and address for 
new “War-time Cookery" This 
book contains recipes 'chosen 
by the judges as tbo best and 
most practical recipes rabmit- 
ted in our recent cash prize 
competition. It is intend :d to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 

* home cetfkinir and baking.
Approved by Canada Food Board ,

ADDRESS

E.W.Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA

FAILURE OF ENEMY 
SPURS ON ITALIANS

STRONG EFFORTS OF 
AUSTRIANS FOILED

Rome Last Evening Reported 
Repulse ofFurther Enemy 

Attacks

Rome, June 20.—The following of At 
rial report was issued here last even
•ng:

“On the night of June 17-18, and in 
the course of yesterday, the enemy did 
not renew his attack from the Asiago 
plateau to Montello. Ills partial ac-

- lions were repulsed in the Grappa and 
Montello region.

*\We carried out thrusts on the 
Asiago plateau, the Allied detach - 
inents rapturing many prisoners and 
two guns. .

"With unceasing pressure we short- 
oned the front opened by the enemy 
PbUthnfthe Mrih tv* Tt el Tuna railway. 
Our artillery, with deadly concentra
tion Are. did not give truce to the 
enemy niasses advancing along the 
front of battle or moving In Sack

•'Yesterday morning was calm .... 
the Have River, but In the afternoon 
the I tattle again broke cut furiously.

“New attempts made by the enemy 
|o cross the right bank from St. An 
drea to Candelu were repulsed. On

- Mil river between 4'nntldu and- Foe 
patta. the strenuous defence of our 
troops tried the enemy sorely, and his 
Impetus was broken by our Infantry. 
Kqually Intense was the struggle which 
raged in the sector of Fusse it a south 
West of Meola.

Fierce Struggles.
“Every yard of ground was the 

theatre of the fiercest struggles and 
our own and Allied aeroplanes took 
part, boml-ardlng with 15,000 kilograms 
of bombs, and firing tens of thousand 
of machine gun rounds Into the vul 
liera Me targets offered by the enemy 
troops forced Into the narrow spare 
on the right Iwnk of the river.

“The battle Is continuing., bitterly. 
The enemy. In order to preserve some 
•» 111. Initial adv.nta*,-. g*hmt ^ 
him, takes no need of the immediate 
losses which our rifle Are and the 
guns of our airmen have been inflict 
Ing In the past five days.

‘The prisoners taken since the be
ginning of the battle number 9.011. 
Many guns and several hundred Aus
trian machine gun* remain a 
hands.

“The number of enemy aeroplanes 
brought down now amounts to fifty 
Two of our own and Allied machines 
are missing.1*

British Sector.
London. June 20.—An official report 

dealing with the Italian front issued 
here last night said: #
.K T^rr#‘ hy hwn h^wy -Aghtlnr orr 

P.-V*‘ fmnt- hut the enemy made 
llttlo. If any progress on Tuesday, The 

. tIvor Li j[pii fiopd, and..many 
enemy’s bridges have been washed 
away.

“The situation on the British sector 
of the Italian front Is unchanged. Two

mountain- guns haveadditional 
captured."

Austrian Statement.
Vienna, June 19.—Via London. June 

20.—An official statement issued hero 
this afternoon says:

“The southern wing of the army 
group of Field-Marshal von Roroevlc 
has made a steady advance, and1 has 
obtained fresh advantages. The Fos 
seta canal has been crossed at some 
points. The Italians are staking 
everything in order to stop the ad 
vance. In narrow stretches prisoners 
have been taken from the numerous 
units which have been thrown 
gethcr.

"Violent enemy attacks, delivered
with ' thé greatest ^ stuIdiomes*, 
especially on both sides of the Oderzo 
Treviso railway, broke • down with 
heavy losses.

“Divisions under Archduke Joseph 
broke through several Italian lines 
near tfovilla. at the southern foot of 
the Motello.

“The number of prisoners increases.
“On the mountain front the positions 

between the Have and the tirent», 
south of Asiago. which we took on 
June 15, again were the objectives of 
bitter assaults. In spite of great sac
rifices, the enemy was unable any
where. to .obtain.an advantage.

"On the Fossa I ta front the Italians 
again tried fruitlessly to advance 

“tm-the Tyrol *w<*wtern“front 
were artillery duels."

Forced Austrian Machine Gun
ners on Raft on Piave River 

to Surrender

I Causes Them to Offer Rock- 
Like Resistance 

^ . Along Piave

We Are 
Going Away 
This Week IgS

Our work hern* will finish 
this week. We have not rail
ed at ever}- home, but have 
eovered three-fourtha of the 
city thoroughly.

So far as we know Victoria 
uses more Pacific Milk in 
proportion to population than 
htiy city In the proVibce.

Of course the reports are 
not all compiled and the com
plete figures worked out yet, 
but enough for the average 

f prove Victoria stands very 
high. J. J.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at Ladner, B. C.

FETE AT DUNCAN WAS 
SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

__ Italy Army Headquarters. June 19.
\ ia Home and London, June 20.—As 
thousands of Italian and Austrian sol- 
dlera looked on to-day. an Italian aero 
plane brought about the surrender of 
the crew of an Austrian machine gun 
float after Italian infantry- and artll 
lery had failed to subjugate it.

The Austrians brought the float up 
on the swollen Piave River to a point 
on the south bank occupied by the 
Italians. From this iwint the Aus
trian* poured a harassing Are into the 
Italians, who tried in vain to destroy 
the float. It was Impossible to use 
light artillery to any great extent be
cause of the proximity of the float to 
the Italian lines. Finally un Italian 
aeroplane swooped down on the river 
and forced the occupants on the float 
to swim to the right bank and sur 
render to th«j Italian soldiers.

The arrival of Allied air fighters to 
assist the Italians has heartened the 
Italian air force, which is much wearied 
after six days of heroic work.

Italian aviators have spent days at 
a time In the air. thereby virtually se
curing control of the air and also pre
venting bombardment of cities behind 
the lines.

TAX PROSECUTIONS
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Over One ^ Hundred Dollars 
Raised and Enjoyable 

Time Spent

Duncan. June 2» —The Duncan Ten 
nls Courts were gay with players to the 
number of forty taking part. In an 
American round-about handicap tour 
hament held in connection with the 
ISrd annual sale of St. PeteFs Church 
Sewing Circle on Tuesday afternoon. 
There were a great number of mem
bers and visitors, and the proceeds will 
be weft over |1W. As tin* annual 
event t* one r»f the mint on* of the 
older settlers it is always particularly 
enjoyable, and the splendid weathfr 
And beautiful surroundings and cool 
breezes from the river lent an added 
charm.

The work table was in charge of Mrs. 
UkvM Alexander awl Mrs. C. V
Walker. ^

Tea—Mrs Kdgson. MYs. Stephenson. 
Mrs. Stillwell and Mrs. Inverarity.

Strawberries Mrs. Ernest Price. 
Mrs. Stewart-Moore and Miss E. Jtax- 
ett.

Fish pond—Mrs. Whittome and Miss 
». M. 1 all.

Ladder golf—Mrs. F. Price. Win
ners of which were Mrs. O. O. Day and 

“Q. O. Day and* K. W. Carr Hilton. ”
Aunt Sally was managed by the boys 

»f Mr Skrimshire’s school, and the 
ti-nrris tounra-ment by T7W. Cnrr TTnv 
U>n, president of the Duncan Tennis 
Club, an<l Mrs. Hilton, the winners be
ing H. W. Christmas and Mrs. Hutchin- 

won—4 and 2nd E. W. Carr Hilton and 
Miss Pegg—6. •

Prizes were donated by Mrs.. David 
Alexander, Mrs. Blackwood-Wlleman, 
F. Kingston and C. Stone, and for the 
golf W. H. Klkington and A. W. Han

San Francisco. June 20.—The first 
criminal prosecution here for an eva
sion of the Income tax hs* been order
'd by Collector of Internal Revenue 

8. VVardell. Charges of making false 
and fraudulent returns were served 
against Sigmund Kirchberg, president, 
and Joseph Kirchberg, treasurer, of the 
Sun Tent & Awning Company.

In addition to the criminal prosecu
tion the local concert has been obliged 
to pay into the offlo*. of the internal 
revenue collector $77,000. which re
presents the amount of the tax found 
to have lieen evaded plus a penalty of 
MB per cent

Collector Wardell announced that 
‘fiber criminal prosecutions in similar 
cases were pending. '

Threatened

Italian Army Headquarter*, June 1-9. 
—(Via'Rome and London, June 20.) — 
Realization that the Austrian offensive 
has failed is spurring the Italian troops 
to a desperate resistance along the 
Piave. Heavy fighting continued to 
fi-*v r"un.i Oie Montello plateau, on 
the north, and near Sun I Mill di Piave, 
on the south,. ^

On Montello. which is iffily and 
wooded, opposing forces frequently 
stumble upon each other unexpectedly. 
Such meetings always result in fierce 
encounters.

The spirit of the Italian troops is at 
high pitch despite wounds, loss of sleep 
and constant movements made 'neces- 
sary by the conditions of the terrain at 
several points.

Desperate Effort.
Torontp, June 20—A dispatch to The 

Toronto Mall and Empire from Warner 
Allen, on the Italian front, says:

According to Italian reports the 
Austrians have concentrated prac
tically oil their forces, consisting of 
sev**nty-<ine division* <shout t .060.009 
men) on this front and all their artil
lery, which is reckonefd at 75.000 pieces. 
t'P t<> the present lhe only Germans 
identified on the hattlellne are requisi
tion battalions entrusted with the con
genial task of securing Germany her 
share of the booty.

“The Austrian plan of attack, ns re
vealed In documente found on raptured 
officers, was to carry the whole of the 
Montello and to establish positions at 
the end of the first day of the of fen - 
wive ee -th* Monte BeHumt-TYertso line: 
This plan is very far from fulfillment.

Austrian View Prevailed.
Faria, June 20.—Late-in March, says 

the Echo de Paris,, commenting on the 
Austrian offensive on the Italian front. 
Field-Marshal von Hindenburg declar
ed that Austrian divisions should be 
sent to the Western front. Field-Mar 
shal Conrad von Hoetxendorff, *up 
ported by Emperor Charles, assured the 
German leader that an Austrian of
fensive against Italy would have a 
greater chance of success, and would 
be received Joyfully throughout the 
Dual Monarchy.

This point of view finally waa ac
cepted by Hie (kttnàn supreme com-

Exceptional Values in.
New Rubber 

BATHING CAPS 
at 35c, 50c, 65c 

and 75c
Just opened up. another shipment of 

Women’s and Misses’ Rubber Bath
ing Caps, including the popular 
“scull shape.” Also many other 
practical styles in gay colors of 
green, gold, mauve, red, blue, white 
and eerise. These ea|>s are’ splendid 
value priced at 35C to ......... 75^

Odd Lines of Fancy Novelty 
Bathing Caps to Clear at 50c.

Featuring Special 
Values in Knitted 

Bathing Suits
The bathing season is now open and why 

not enjoy a dip in the sea in one of these 
lovely Knitted Bathing ^uits. Present stocks 
offer a large atri Varied range of the most
wanted colors and style*.

Misses’ $2.90 to $3.25 
Women’s $4.50 to $7.90

Many attractive modela in Women’s and 
Misses' Knitted Bathing Suits are being dis
played to-morrow in the show window ami 
Bathing Suit Section. Mostly one-piece 
style* with overskirt and in a host of gay 
and bright colors, trimmed with hands of 
contrasting color*. The values, to say the 
least, will be found much above the average.

Women’s Black Stockin
ette Bathing Suits 

at $2.50
To-morrow we will offer 20 dozen Women’s 

Knitted Black Stockinette Bathing Suits in 
the popular one-piece style, made with 
overskirt and trimmed with fancy white 
guimp, in sizes 34 to 44. at the attractive 
and special price, per suit.............$2.50

NEMO
CORSETS

"The Fashion Centre'

1008-10 Government Street

KAY8ER
GLOVES

With Paralysis GENe"AL wiLLiAMa *etur*ino.
Severe Nervous 

Numbness of Hands and Feet 
Was Most Alarming, but 

Satisfactory Restorative 
Treatment Was Found. ,

Edmonton. June 20.—News has been 
I received in Edmonton that General 
j Victor Williams is in England and will 
I return to t'anadp soon. Gen. Williams 
I was a prisoner of war in Germany for 
|9wre than two years, being «apturwd 
1st Ypres in 1918 For about six months 
I he was interned in Switzerland, his re- 
I lease being allowed Just recently.

Port Haney. B.C.. June 2<t.—This very 
Interesting statement from Mrs. Stin
son in regard to her cure is vouched 
for by her pastor. Rev. O. H. Findlay 
Hers was a most extreme case of 
nervous exhaustion, and the symptoms 
pointing towards paralysis, were most 
da rating.
Fprtynately. Mrs, Stln«ou-..h**ro 

of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food .while yet
in»., w», time to “tb/,,th,/ei/r“£j I Allies Will Take Big Quantity

vestigated with a view of detecting 
profiteering, and while the merchants 
in some loralities-appurently have used 
the general rise in prices to cover an 
undue increase, we have not been able 
to find any evidence that thé general 
Increasf. throughout the country was 
due to unlawful action on the part of 
the meatpacker*. The Increase Is gen
eral throughout the whole of North 
America; and t* as fatly marked 1ti the 
ease of live cattle as in the case of 
meat. On ascertaining these facts we 
might have Mopped, for this office has 
no Jurisdiction over the fanners, but 
we have been able to go further and 
have found that the increased price is 
due entirely to the war situation; par 
ticularly to the fact that the purchas
ers for the United States army and the 
purchasing commissions of the other 
Allies have Anonsldered that the In
creased price loathe farmer was neces 
sârÿ* *m stimulate the production of 
more beef on the farms, The necessity 
arose on the demand placed on the 
shipping facilities by the United States 
army in France, with 'the consequent 
lack of ships to bring as much meat as 
formerly from Sotith America.

To Stimulate Production.
"The necessity nrose for North 

America to provide a larger proportion 
of beef, and it was not thought possible 
to do this at the former price. The In

given tnore to stimulate commodities in store June 1 
production In the future than to hasten 
stilling in the market.

"It is impossible to make an exact 
statement for the country as a whole.

but the evidence available indicates 
that the rise was most evident, in the 
price of animals and in the retail 
price of animals and In the retail 
prices. Apparently if any dealers have 
taken advantage of the situation to 
raise the price unduly it Is the retail
ers. This is possibly due. In part at 
least, to the fact that the wholesalers 
have large stocks on hand, on which 
they are not allowed by the Canada 
Food Board to advance their prices. It 
Is now unlawful for wholesale dealers 
to make more than a limited percent
age of profit on meats, no matter what 

-ehange may come over the market.
“It is noteworthy that the wholesale 

prices of beef have advanced very 
ifiuch more in the United States than 
they have In Canada. In the United 
States the increased cost of carcasses 
has been- taken trp mostly- by added 
charges for the cheaper cuts, with con
sequent added burdens upon the labor 
classes The evidence show* that such 
was not the case In geheral in Canada, 
but that the best cuts were advanced 
as much as the common cuts.

Quantities in Store.
Ottawa. June 20—The following 

statement contained In the report of 
the Cost of Living Commissioner 
shows the distribution of the total 
quantities of each of the mentioned 

. 1918. re
ported according to established dis
tricts In Ontario, Toronto is a separ
ate district from the remainder o( On-

ONLY MINOR MOVES 
ON WESTERN FRONT

Paris Last Night Reported 
Nothing of Importance; 

Raid by British

J lutter .................................................
...............".-......“X.iiXX

Beef, fresh ,-tïvyyy. .................
Beef, pickled .....................................
Pork, fresh.........................................
Pork, pickled ...................................
1 tacos, ham and smoked meats
Mutton and lamb ...........................
Fish, all kind* .......... ...............
Fowl, all kinds ..

Maritime
*t,m
79.649

n*,m
91.400
55.125

363.084
608.225
886,866

1.918,6»

t.m.ott
1.696.720 
2.271.128 
1.620.0» 

17,1» 
296.212 

2.281.165 
2.6», «72

272.956 
1.*26.^92

Ontario. 
HUM 
«08.741 

1,886.115 
272,868 
33,626 

795,782 
1.24 4.597
ÎMMM

23.714
640.266
m.rrt

Toronto. 
•423.858 
«98.982 

1.269.280 
6.584,622 

226.162 
2,086.796 
6.103,112 
7,145.740 

■> 90.541

S3:»

MUCH BEEF HELD
IN COLD STORAGE IE

SOME COTTON FROM 
EGYPT TO BE BROUGHT 

INTO UNITED STATES
Washington. June 20.—The War 

Tfrarie Board has placed on the re
stricted Import* list Egyptian cotton 
md monazlte. After to-day importa
tion of brown Egyptian and other low 
grade cottons from Egypt will be pro
hibited. 1 The Importâtiuh pf 80,000 
bales of high grade Egyptian cotton 
Will be permitted during the present 
year.

All cotton Imported under the ar
rangement will be controlled by the 
Textile Alliance, in advisement with 
the War Industries Board and the 
Agricultural Department for allotih 
tion to manufacturers.

NEW FRENCH DEPARTMENT.

Paris, June 20. —Announcement was 
made to-day by the French Govern
ment of th<* establishment of a Secre
taryship for Franco-American War 

o- opera tion at the office of Premier 
Clemenceau. The new department- will 
be headed by Captain Andre Tardieu, 
the French High Commissioner to the 
United States. •

•ing-up process, and
nt use of this food cure has obtained 

restoration.
Mrs. H. Stinson. Port Haney, B. C. 

writes: ,,
"I have been very sick with nervous 

ness, and this trouble seemed to set
tle in my head. I had nervous head 
aches, numbness in my head, and also 
in my hands and feet. I had a pain 
around my heart all the time. I read 
In Dr. Chase's Almanac about the 
Nerve Food, and the first box I took 
helped me. This treatment has been 
of great benefit to me. and it is the 
only thing that had done me guy 
good."

Rev. O. H. Findlay. Port Haney, 
B. C.. also writes: “This Is to certify 
that I know Mrs. Stinson, and vouch 
for the facta as stated above."

Here is ahother letter of special 
Interest to persons suffeNng from 
nervous headaches:

Mr. Ernest Page. Killamey Lake. 
Alta*, writes:

“I want to teH you how much 
good Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
done me. 1 suffered from • 
headaches, from which I could get no 
relief. I went to a doctor, and he 
gave me some pills, but they didn't 
do me any good. Finally I turned 
to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and am 
glad to say that t*o boxes c 
pletely cured me." Certified to by 
Léger E. Roy, J. P„ Chauvin. Alta.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 56 rents
box; a full treatment of six boxes 

for $2,75; at all dealers, or Edman- 
Bates & Co.. Ltd., Toronto. Do 

not be talked Into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disappoint.

From Canada; Rise 
Beef Prices

m

Ottawa,' JUne 20.—The Cost-of-LI v<* 
ing Branch has reported to the Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, Minister of Labor, as foN 
lows concerning.food in cold storage:

“Reports froifl the cold storage com
panies as for June 1 indicate an In
crease In the quantities in storage of 
butter, eggs, pork, mutton, lamb and 
fish, and a decrease in the quantity of 
cheese, beef and fowl as compared with 
May 1 of this year.

“As compared with June 1. 1917. we 
have more butter in store, more beef 
and more fish. We "have less cheese, 
eggs, pork products and fowl than a 
year ago. The most striking compari
son is in the case of beef, of •jwhich 
we have 111.72 per cent, more than on 
June 1, •'1917. Since the Purchasing 
Commission of the Allies is fully aware 

has I thl8 fact, and we have the statement 
mmI off these gentlemen 40 tits effect that a 

large proportion of this stock Is al
ready under contract to them, we find 
no grounds for any charge of hoarding. 

Beef Çoete More.
"The most striking feature recently 

in the market situation of storage pro
ducts has been the great rise in the 
price of beef. There has been a general 
rise In all beef products throughout the 
Dominion, but the West, starting from 
Port Arthur and Fort William, has suf
fered the worst. Naturally the con
suming public haa. resented the rise 
very much. « .

‘The matter has been carefully in-

Rutter ................................................
Cheese ..................................................
K4TSS ............................... J... .............
Beef, fresh .......................................
Beef, I»I<-k led ............. .....................
Pork, fresh ... :...........................
Pork, pickled ...................................
Barimv ham and smoked meats
Mutton and lamb ...........................

all kinds ...................................

Alberta and British 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan. Columbia.

189,216
144.844
«99,927

3.725,925
34.503

2.227,006
2,034.669

971.808
152.688
996.696

151.839
378,894

1.252,429
5.286.189

9.130
3.604.750
6,789,238

410,807
143.428
727,613

101.236 
68.269 

887.475 
537.508 

7.924 
447.631 
«42.033 

<■ 78.364 
303. L98 

9.995,898

Pari». Jun* JO —"Ther. waa no .rent . 
of importance during the course of the

“On Jane It our ui- squadron» 
brought down or put out of action six 
German aeroplanes, and set fire to one 
captive balloon Our bombing ma
chines dropped ten tons of projectiles 
last night on railway stations, canton
ments and bivouacs in the region of 
Villers-Franquieux and Ftsmes.

“Belgian communication: Several
of our detachments effectively carried 
out raids on the enemy lines in the 
region of Merckem and Boesinghe. and 
ubout twenty prisoners were captured.

“In the last forty-eight hours the 
artillery activity has been quite feeble 
along the whole front. Our artillery 
has done some shelling."
w^mdon, June 20.-Field-Marshal 
H&igh reported last night': ~
^ #In a successful raid we captured a 
tow prisoners and a machine gun Tues- 
day night northeast of Bethune.

“This r Wednesday) morning a hqp- 
tile raiding party wo* repulsed with 
loss east of Hebuterne.
..“The hostile artillery was. somewhat 

more active to-day in the Albert sec
tion. in ' the region of Locre and at 

" çbuachç Lake.
vlafloh—It was cloudy on Tues

day. but we were able to get observa- 
tion*ji£,n lhe air fighting we destroyed 
flfteejt German machines and disabled 
five. Eight of ours are missing."

'Nineteen tone of bombs were 
dropped in the course of the <2Ay. A 
heavy rain at night prevented flying."

When you have your
f.fw.w, -------- printing done In Victoria
*~rr:m the money stayx here. Ask fnrtW ht tic t
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ARE SO ATTRACTIVE 
AND COST SO'LITTLE

FLEET FOOT Shoe* ere the most stylish 
Slimmer shoes you can put on your feet. 

They are easier and more comfortable, too, and 
they cost less than any other, comfort, style and 
wear considered.
Ask your dealer to show you the "Fleet Foot” Une 
—the many attractive styles for men. women and 
children—the most complete line of summer Foot
wear ever made.
None genuine unie»» stamped " FLEET FOOT - so the ml*. 

The best Shoe dealer, sell “ Fleet Foot ”

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER 
CO. Limited

MONTRIAI.

□□□OtMtXIClCMOOOOaoOQQQOClociOOOO

28 Servie 11

218
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AUSTRIA’S TROUBLES.

<Kîtvt*BBCRÇtl,4ttc ftuatfiti’, was tteçtirütc .fyr the 
Waterioo-St. Helena period only. And after Wat
erloo, we recall,- Napoleon did not come back. It 
possible, of course, that Mr. IVrrv deliberately left 
bis analogy in bald outline to allow lor a Waterloo 
Contingency.

For this occasion wc suggest another historical 
comparison. We suggest that Mr. liuwsrr be liken
ed to Caesar, who required his brave followers 
to sacrifice themselves in the arena ‘‘to make a Ro
man holiday.” They would march, around the hip 
podrome course and, when opposite the tin [«'rial 
box, would chanti “Hail Caesar! Those about to 
die salute thee.” And when one gladiator

STATIONERS MEET 
IN CONVENTION HERE

Pacific Northwest Association 
Began Sessioq^ This After
noon With Civic Welcome

WUN

The Pacific Northwest Station ere' 
Association assembled this afternoon 
at the Empress Hotel for the annual 
meet I UK- It had' been Intended to o

the dcTegirtrs f«mtiff they rbuT^ hot gét 
away uikI therefore did not arrive uhtll 
the aftern<Hin steamer.

• TPWBtX TCTT.-WF. «rrecotiTx: or- 
cupied the chair and Introduced Mayor 
Todd, who extended the civic welcome 
to the visitors. Officers of the asso
ciation include W. A. Montgomery, of 
Portland, vlco-prèsldent, M. it, Martin, 
of Tacoma. Secretary-Treasurer, and 
the following members of. the schedule 
committee, K. It. Terry, chairman, 
Seattle,.W- J. Ortet, Spckane,- and- J: 8. 
Ball, of Portland.

Arrival» at the hotel yesterday for 
tfilb convention Included Mr. and Mrs. 
It. B. Kyser, Spokane, Mr. and Mrs. H

Bowser’s leodersblp, which, as a matter faet, is K B,ewRrt’ Evere,t: Mr and Mr?:..w 
a strong asset of the Government. In any ease, af
ter the contest is over Mr. PerYv will have the con
soling reflection that under such auspices even the 
Archangel Gabriel could not have been elected.

down his thumb as a signal to the victor to finish 
him, op.east him to gie Imua, no doubt .penally . 
for defeat.

Yesterday evening Mr. Bowser demanded a siu>- 
rifiee to show the party that Victoria Toryism was 
not dead. Mr. I’erry, with a devotion worthy of 
better cause, consented to he the gladiatorial victim. 
Under any other leadership his popularity would

RADOSLAVOFF S FALL.

Serious rioting is- reported to hare nmirrrd in
Vienna yesterday. A mob is said to have stoned 
ïme'ôTTTü' wuigiToî the Tlofburg" or Tmpenal PaT, 
ace, and the residence of the Premier, and to have 
broken into a numhor of bakeries. Cavalry is he- 

"ing rushed to the capital to restore order, and mar
tial law is likelÿ to be proclaimed. The demonstra
tion is declared to have been in protest against the
reduction of the bread rations. , ,, , ,

M Austria « TT
it is starving. The quantity of food which flowed « ...
from the peace with the Ukraine and Roumanie was 
only an irritation. Germany has Jieen sending 
some of her limited stocks to her ally, but has had 
to abandon this form of aid aml 'reduce her own 
bread ration. Hungary has prohibited the citport 
of food to her sister state. Harvest is some weeks 
away and the most critical period of the year is yet 
to come, for famine requires only a short time for 
its deadly work.

Even with the harvest the relief would be only 
for a brief spell, for the Dual Monarchy could lay 
up no reserve and would have to pay Germany in 
kind for wliat it received from her, while its food 
organization and distribution have been greatly im
paired by the hopeless condition into which politi
cal affairs have drifted. Germany with her 65,000,- 
000 people probably could do with less than Aus
tria-Hungary with her .VJ/Iri 1,000.

The disturbances in ‘Vienna and other com
munities no doubt have been precipitated by the 
impression that thç ‘‘hunger offensive” against 

^ Italy, as the Emperor Karl designated it, has failed.
Nothing short of a speedy, complete victory over 
Italy qs a way to peace. and food could satisfy 
the immediate needs of the Austrian people—al
though it would not settle the political trouble or 
satisfy the aspirations of the Slavic and other anti- 
German elements. But it would give the Govern- 

. - mont a breathing spell in which to try mime kind 
of palliative.

Whatever effect German progress on the West 
Front has had upon the German people, it has not 
helped the Austrian internal situation in the slight
est. Indeed, it would appear to have made it 
worse, if it had any effect at all, because the roost 
serious crises have developed since March. Ger
man military advances which do not bring victory 
cannot fill* Austrian stomachs. Furthermore, the 
subjects of Emperor Karl see in them the proof 
that they are chained to a Prussian war of con
quest and the cause of the prolongation of the con
flict, while Germany's genius for making herself 
hated wherever she goes has not overlooked her 
Ally during the last four years.

Unless Austria can press her “hunger offensive” 
to decisive victory—a very remote possibility—.,t 

. would appear that Karl must either denounce the 
affiance with Germany *nd hegofiare W-sccarate 
peace with the Entente on the En 
e«ll upon Berlin to help him, keep bis subjects in 
control. In.othex words, he-must cast himself upon 
the mercy of either the Allies or Berlin.

The first would involve the independence of 
"Bohemia, ttoe'éTàcïiaTîon‘and ‘compensation’of°Ser 
bia and the unification of the Jugo-Slavs, the re
storation of Italia Irredenta, the renunciation of 
the Roumanian treaty, and the unification of the 
Roumanian peoples. The second would involve a 
civil war in which a large number of the Austro.
Hungarian U'oojw woitht U* -eogagod with the.Ger
man soldiery sent to crush their starving compa
triots.

— jj jjle gmpf,for should do neither lie musTreohon 
on revolution. His situation seems hopeless, but 
such an empire al this weird collection of stolen 
countries and kidnapped peoples as is ruled by 
the Hapshurgs, cannot be other than hopeless, and 
is Round to fall into chaos when the pressure of war 
has reached a certain point.

WILL HAVE NO LABOR 
CANDIDATE IN HELD 

AT THE BT-ELECITON
•— ; i >

But Great Preparations Are 
Made for General " 

Election

LABOR NOT OPPOSED 
TO VETERAN CANDIDATE

J. Ortel, Spokane; George O. Miller, 
Seattle, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Ball, of 
Portland.

To-morrow afternoon an automobile 
run for ladles is contemplated^ while on 
Saturday there will be a golf tourna
ment In the afternoon. And a dinner at 
the hotel In the evening.

This Is the first visit of the organ
isation to Victoria, and those delegates 
who had put in an early appearance 
were delighted that they had decided 
to hold the 1918 convention -here.Bulgaria has been so little beard from in the 

last year or liiore that the announcement of tWfall 
of the Radoslavoff Cabinet comes with a certain 
amount of dramatic emphasis. That Cabinet with 
ils Germanophile head was a willing instrument 
for the crooked designs of the Balkan Fox. It sup
ported all Ferdinands subterranean transactions 
with the WilheliustraK.se and Bulgaria's participa
tion in the campaigns against Serbia and Houmauia. 
which certainly accounted for the success of the 
first and possibly of the second; must have strength
ened its position at the time.

But something must be seriously wrong in Bul
garia from the standpoint, of th«- pro-(ii rinanstoi‘ so 

successful a War Ministry would not have been 
overthrown^ It is reported that the Bulgarian peo
ple are dissatisfied with the terms of the Roumanian 
peace treaty^Uiat they consider they have not been 
rewarded in fair proportion to the part they played.
It is said they wanted the whole of Dobrudja, 
whereas they received only part of it, while Ger-
maPZjlas not given than any amroranfp that she pr0.',^^nt.» th^*Ü!.?,i^

PLANT WILL BE KEPT 
BUSY, SAYS FOUNDATION 

HEAD; STEEL MAY COME
(Continued from page 1 )

Yard Will Ba Kept Busy.
“You can nay that the yard will be 

kept foggy.was the terse but encour
aging statement inf Franklin Reming
ton. when questioned regarding the 
rnmpahV^TUTlTrédp^atînh^fn^VTr- 
toria. "We propose to carry on here 
and expect that new keels will be 
laid down before the present ships axe 
off the ways."

We are^, prepared to build either 
wood or steel ships." he added when 
further questioned as to the type of 
carrier that it was proposed to build, 
and intimated that the conversion of 
the Point Hope yard into a sleep ship
building plant, had been, and ^as still 
under consideration. >9

Mr. Remington pointed out that 
whatever was decided upon depended 
solely upon the particular type of ton 
Inage for which there was the most 
demand. He admitted that the French

will help them recapture Monastic from the Serbs. 
Another report says the food situation was a factor 
in causing the collapse of the powerful Prime Min
ister.

No doubt all of these sources of discontent have 
played a part in upsetting the Radislavoff Cabinet. 
There is, however, another factor. This is the real
ization that liefore long Bulgaria will have- to bear 
the brunt of an offensive in which she will have 
to meet a formidable Greek ahd Serbian army 
thirsting for vengeance and supported by import
ant British, French and Italian military elements.

A short time ago Greek forces hacked with 
French artillery captured a strong Bulgarian posi
tion near the Struma, thereby giving the Bulgars 
a taste of the quality of the forer Yenisei os-is or
ganizing, which by this time must he nearly 300,000 
strong. Germany is desperately busy elsewhere. 
Austria is threatened with revolution, and lier de- 

ntentes terms or taehment from the war would eut communications 
with Berlin., while Bulgaria’s southern neighbor, 
the Turk, cannot render any assistance. The Bul
gars realize that Germany and Austria would leave 
her naked te her foes to obtain a peace which would 
bring thaï» compensation rtsrwhrrr. Heure, the
fall of the Radflblavoff Ministry means that a fine, 
plump chicken lias come home to roost and it is 
only the forerunner of many.

comitany is negotiating with French. 
Italian and Norwegian Interest*, and 
the Indication* are that the concern 
will have no difficulty in keeping all 
it* yard* driving at full capacity both 
in tho United State* and Canada.

Many Contracta.
Before terminating the interview. Mr. 

Remington elated that the Foundation 
Company i* building 108 venae)*, both 
wood and steel, and other contracts art- 
on the verge of being closed.

“The French Government ts urgently- 
in need of tonnage and ships cannot 
he delivered too quickly." aaid Capt. 
Alphonse Rio. repre*entative of the 
French Ship Commission, who has been 
in the United States for Home month* 
placing order* for new v«w*eI*. He 
stated that contracts had originally 
been let with the American shipyards 
for twenty-seven steel vessels, aggre
gating over 160,000 tons, and a number 
of these" ships were well advanced when 
the United 8tales Shipping Board com
mandeered all foreign tonnage under 
■instruction.

The demand for steel tonnage by the 
American Government and the action 
taken to commandeer all steel ships on 

the French <
ment to seek wooden vessels and a few 
months ago the Foundation Companj 
was awarded a contract f8r fftrty 
wooden auxiliary schooners, twenty of 
which arc being-built at Cortland and 
Up balance at Tacoma.

—............... Many Options.
The Foundation Company also took 

an option to build eighty more ships of

Owing to short notice given of the 
meeting, there was a small attendance 
of labor men at the K. of P. Hall last 
night, and though there was consider
able discussion pro and con as to 
whether labor should put up a can
didate at thu .furthcoming bye-dee Hon, 
the gat tiding gradual :y worked dov l 
to the conclusion that it wôuld be wiser 
■to prepare well for the next general 
election than to jump unpreparedly in
to i in- present comparatively unimport- 
ant issue Incidentally It was intimated 
that a general election would take place 
within a year.

For this reason the meeting resolved 
Itself more Into an organizath n. meet
ing, and officers were elected pro tern 
to act in behalf of Federated Labor to 
set about the organization work in the 
City of Victoria. Vancouver had 4,0UU 
member*, and the labor movement was 
pr«tgreKMDg in a manner never before 
known in the history of this country, 
and R was considered that Victoria 
should get in line.

The chief features of the meeting 
were the resolution brought forward by 
A. Watchman, which was carried 
unanimously, and the speech by J. H. 
Hawthomth waite, M. I* P. The gist of 
the resolution was that labor jhoftld 
not oppose a suitable returned soldier 
candidate f*>r the !■> «- election if one 
were nominated on Friday, and that 
the Liberal and Conservative parties 
should withdraw their men in t 
tkit gold 1er candidate.

__ _______ Nothing Binding.
The objections of some speakers, 

however, to the policy of binding them
selves to any particular line of nation,„ 
seeing that they themr,elves had decid
ed not to nominate a man, elicited the 
emphatic denial that there was any
thing binding in such a resolution.

Still dissatisfied, Mr. McDonald, who 
Isatd he had been persecuted because he 
had run as a Socialist in a prior elec
tion, declared there was a possibility 
of a labor man coming out as an inde
pendent. and he might be tempted to 
do It again himself. Therefore they 
should not "tie themselves to the soldier 
candidate altogether. The IllWt men 
had Just as many of their own fleah 
and blood in the war »s anyone els»-, 
and onlv a candidate under the labor 
banner should have the declared sup
ih>h bf me TSfoor^gawttiriqa;-----------

Mr. Watchman again gave the assur
ance that there was absolutely nothing 
of a binding nature to the returned 
soldier phase of the matter incidentally 
remarking that he did not place much 
reliance In independent candidate.». 
Sometime* thfy came near getting 
elected? but more often they 
nearer losing their deposits.

The Resolution.
The foil..wing res utlon was then

read and luutftd;..........
"Whereaa over 10.000 men drawn 

largely from,the working classes left 
the constituency of Victoria to con
front a common foe in Europe,

And whereas afte. the end of the 
war the majority of those men will 
return to this Province and city to 
seek a livelihood; and

Whereas this meeting considers that 
the Interests of these len and gener 
ally that of all r turned or returning 
soldiers have not been conserved by 
either of the old political parties; and 

' Whereas it is understood that a 
convention will be held on Friday next 
bv the returned soldiers to nominate 

man from thslr ranks; and 
“Whereas several names are to be 

submitted to said convention any one

Wagons
Several new styles in Tea Wagons have recently beefl 

-artîtrit Iff our st—Yk of these popular Furniture Pieces, and 
the showing is now one of the most complete we -have 
offered.

We show several designs and in several woods and fin
ishes. They come in Mahogany, Walnuf, Jacobean, Fumed 
and Golden Oak.

— Good choice of prices starting at $18.90.

Baby
.Carriages

There are some real attractive 
styles In Baby Carriages here— 
real classy creating. The Aii- 
to manufacturer would call 
them “1919 Designs." Come in. 
and see these very latest Ideas
In English Style Carriages 
from the best maker we know 
of. Prices start $21.15

Baby
Hammocks -

A Baby Hammock of attractive 
Appearance, wi^h enamelled 
metal stand; 1* an Item we 
offer that should Interest every 
mother of a Ht tie d»/» rvr'
tot. Sells for..............«DO. « 0
There are others — different 

styles—that sell for a great deal 
-'*«• Come in and see them!
Big choice of Hammocks—for 

grown-ups.

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED Near Port Office

REVOLT IN UKRAINE.

THE SACRIFICE.

It might have been more appropriate if our 
genial and estimatif friend. R. W. I’erry. had been 
nominated the orthodox Opposition candidate for 
the by-eleetion in this city two days agofinstvad of 
yesterday evening. For Tuesday was the anniver
sary of the Battle of Waterloo, and Mr. Bowser 
would hu.vè furnished the connection between the 
two occurrences. This idea is suggested to us by 
fry iMcolleetion that it was Mr. Ferry Who in » 
fervent period on the eve of the last provincial 
ejection likened Mr. Bowser to the first Napoleon.

It was felt at the time, however, that Mr. Perry 
had left his historical parallel a little too vague, 
that, he should have been more explicit concerning 
the particular stage in the Napoleonic earner of 
which Mr. Bowser reminded him; whether it was 
is the lean and youthful prodigy^ of Rivoli and 
Marengo, the swollen conqueror of Austerlitz and 
Jena or the busted idol of Leipsie and Waterloo.

According to a Moscow dispatch a great revolt 
has broken out in Kiev and is spreading~to other 
parts of the Ukraine, 40,000 armed and organized 
-peasant* bring - involved.- -A-Wtaekholwi - repart-a 
few days ago declared that the Ukraine was on 
the eve of a big outbreak.

These reports may have emanated from German 
sources preliminary, to .further repressive measures 
by the Huns looking to the actual annexation of 
the Ukraine. This is a familiar form of German 
procedure and was borrowed from the Him by the 
Turks in Armenia. Whenever Enver and Talaat 
have contemplated a friesh massacre of the hapless 
Armenians they always have announced' that a re
volt had broken out in that quarter and that the 
necessary measures to subdue jt were being taken.

But whether Germany is preparing a wholesale 
massacre in the Ukraine or not a revolt there may 
be expected at any time. The genius of the Prus
sians for making themselves thoroughly hated 
wherever they go must inevitably drive the Ukrain 
ians into revolution, and as there are many millions 
ot them ît wool <Tre qui re ernsîdêratîle German 
forces to subjugate them. Germany’s task would 
be much more- difficult if Russia had any other 
leadership than that of the Bolsheviki, for in that 
case the Russian people would stand behind their 
fcllow-Slavs in the Ukraine. But the Russians who 
fought bravely for the Romanoffs, even while they 
were being Jretrayed in doing so, will not fight for 
the Bolsheviki, and Trotzhy has had to confess the 
failure of the Soviet Government to get an army 
together.

the same type, and mis option will 
ham* to be taken up within the next 
two months.

The company laid out new shipyard* 
on the Columbia and on Puget Sound 
in order to take on this large contract 
and some of the vessels are already in 
the water and will shortly proceed to

Capt. Rio is authority for the state
ment that the French Government is 
prepared to place unlimited contracts 
for sbipdAnd U_wm Immaterial wheth
er they 'were built id tha'Dttfted State# 
or Canada.

Every effort would be made to secure 
steel ships and if that avenue of supply

would have to be built to supply the 
prewent demand. No new contracts 
would be announced, he said, until 
after he had returned to. Washington. 

For Frenck Government.
R. H. Laverie, chief surveyor for the 

Bureau YefTlas. ts a native of Glasgow, 
and for a number of year* was associ

- “f I» pgriAin «a ha » man of ln-
depeifdeht thought Anr/ stngtmress of 
purpose and who can be relied upon 
to work fnr the interests of the rr- 
tumed soldier and the common people. 

Therefore he it resolved th;»t this
convention of the representatives of 
the Federated Labor partv desires to 
go on record that it will not oppose

ated with the Davie Shipbuilding Com- people had the free ûce of the vote, i 
pany at Lauzon. Levin. Que. He ex- n weaoon with which to bring aboi 
pressed the hoi>e that ships would be
Uuilt in Canada fur the French GoY»- 
emment.

The party headed by ^Ir. Remington 
has been touring the Pacific coast 
yards operated by the Foundation Com 
pany. They witnessed the launching 
of the auxiliary schooner C. Remy, at 
Portland; took part In a trial trip on 
the Columbia River and last night saw 
the launching of the auxiliary schooner 
Gerbevellier at Tacoma.

The past few days have >>een ex
tremely busy with the party. They 
are leaving by the 4.30 boat this after- 
noonu for Seattle.

DR. VALENTINE*MOTT
DIES IN NEW YORk

New York, June 20.—Dr. Valentine 
Mott, traveler and surgeon, who it as 
one of the early exponents In this coun
try of the Pasteur treatment for hydro
phobia, died suddenly at his home here 
yesterday - of angina pectoria, aged 
sixty-five years.

HOOVER TO ENGLAND.

London, June 20.—The British Food 
Minister yesterday announced that 
Herbert C. Hoover, the American Blood 
Administrator, will be the guest of the 
nation when he vlsjt* England in 
few weeks.

I

soldiers who will be Independent in 
politics;

“^id further be it resolved that the 
Conservative and Liberal parties and 
othejr - parHee interested in this cam
paign withdraw their candidates and 
allow the nominee of the returned sol
diers to be elected by acclamation and 
thus prove their sincerity in the pre
mises."

Labor Will Rule.
That sooner or later a Labor Govern 

ment will govern the Dominion of Can 
ada was the declaration made by J. H. 
Hawthomthwalte M.P.P., in the course 
oran JOTresT wHTcK HBT"1 WUW tH<r 
hearty approval of the* meeting. He 
prophesied that there would be a revo
lution beofre the end of the war in such 
countries as Germany, and in that 
country and in Russia, where the peo
ple were oppressed, it would take (he 
form of a bloody revolution.

In the British Empire, however, the

and clothing will be scarce and their 
prices will be maintained, but wages 
will fall first. British Columbia’s posi
tion Is this: Ten thousand men from 
Victoria alone and 40.000 from the en
tire Province are coming hack. What 
are you going to do with them?

Stand by Ssldiers.
Mr. Hawthomthwaite declared that 

the returned soldiers belonged to the 
labor people and it was up to the;a 
protect them. “ Fof this purpose it « as" 
essential that labor and the soldiers 
should stand firmly together in order 
that by the proper use of the ballot a 
campaign by peaceful and intelligent 
methods to better the conditions of all 
concerned - might be carried out. The

œnt conflict was the outcome of 
an teachings that “Might was 
Right, world power or downfall." but 
he felt certain that > Great Britaifi 

would have been willing to carry on 
the fight for supremacy on a purely
commercial basis. ................. :--------

In the present campaign the speaker 
questioned the sincerity of the Govern
ment in their choice of Major Langley, 
stating that if another of their own 
party stood a good chance of winning 
they would Just as readily have chosen 
him. He spoke in strong terms of the 
methods adopted by certaiti political 
lead* rs to keep labor and the Returned 
Soldiers apart. "You should have been 
at the last session to hear Oliver and 
Bowser- bawling themselves hoarse 
over tiie returned soldiers." said the 
si>eakrr. “How they love them—when there Is an election ort.” -

Lively Meeting. ___
Despite the fact that the attendance 

was small, there was plenty of anima- 
emarks tnd ten ting the-inten

tion oT carrying ôüî a clean, united and 
determined fight at the next electron. 
The officers elected pro tem. to carry on 
the Federated Labor Organization 
were :: . President. AJex. .Watctuhan ; 
vice-presidents, E. Hills and T. Dooley : 
secretary. W. Elliott; treasurer, J. 
Stevenson ; advisory committee— 

Watson. Ve*ey, ft.
Hildredge. Thomas Peters, Fie wen, J. 
Oliver, McLeod, A. McLennan and C. 
Norton.

ward any gift, large or small, sept" for 
these sufferers, and addressed to

MISS MACK LEM. 
1126 Richardson Street, Victoria.

WHOLLY INADEQUATE.

To. the Editor.—Reading the letter in 
the daily papers re soldiers wives' al- 

ould like to draw \ om at
tention to a case of a soldier's widow 
and two children living here. When 
war broke out the husband, who was 

reservist 'from the Imperial Army, 
got orders to Join his regiment in Eng
land, which he did without delay, leav
ing his family here. In a very few 
weeks he found himself in France and 
fought there almost continually for 
nearly three yeafB except for a few 
days furlough once in a .while. In Sep- 

1-917. it-ls wife got word from 
the War Office that he had been killed 
in action in August and that she would 
start to receive his pension from about 
the first of March. 1918. and that this 
would amount to £2 per month for 
herself and £ 1 per month for each 
child, which is somewhere In the neigh
borhood of 120 per month in Canadian 
money. If Mrs. Jones or Mrs. Haines 
cannot live on $50 or $60 per. month 
how is this poor woman to exist on her 
small allowance without any patriotic 
fund. And the first' instalment of that 
pens!ort only arrived one week ago, 
-whereas she should have had it on the 
first of March.

' A. B.
June 19. 1918.

NATO ON THE SETTCEWr "

ARMENIAN AND SYRIAN TAXLPAY,

I. weapon with which to bring about 
needed reforms and they would be very 
foolish indeed If they did not use It. 
The women’s vote, said the speaker, 
would be a big factor In the next Can
adian election, and he thought they 
could be relied upon to help labor. La
bor would1 never have attained its pres
ent control in Australia and New Zea
land if it had not been for the support 
given by the women. *

Rumor of Election.
There was no reason why et the gen

eral election, rumors regarding which 
pointed to the possibility of Its being 
held >»efore another session, Victoria 
should not nave four Labor candidates 
In the field. Referring to the splendid 
work of organization In other portions 
of the Province, the speaker declared 
that the progress that had been made 
in Vtetert* by the Fadamlad Labor 
movement was a disgrace.

Industrial Collapse.
There was much. In fact a vast 

amount of Important work to be done, 
and labor must be up and dolpg. There 
would be an Industrial collapse after 
the war. Almoef every piece of ma
chinery was engaged to-day in turning 
out means of destruction. ( The first 
result of the war ending will be the. 
downfall of wages. Men getting $6 and 
$7 a day will reVert to $2 or $3 a day 
and it will be a case of thaJ or nothing.

Into the world's industrial field will 
be thrown forty or fifty million people. 
>'vr several years after the war food

To the Editor,—May I take this op
portunity to thank all the kind friends 
who came forward so willingly to help 
to get our boxes filled last Saturday? 
We all feel grateful to those who 
helped to fill them, too—for all gifts, 
large or small- and we are all glad to 
have over $2.000 to fend ^n aid of thçjse 
heroic sufferers. "Their cry has surely 
reached to Heaven," and God will com
fort and bless these people. I must 
Hot enlarge on this. I only want to 
say that all money collected Is sent to 
the Treasurer in Toronto, W. A. Pnr- 
kor, Bank of Commerce. J. A. Taflor, 
Royal Rank, has kindly consented to 
act as our treasurer on thig occasion. 
We are very grateful for his services 
and for those of Mfrs Sargent and* 
Miss Mills on Saturday night, and 
especially to Mrs. Levy, who took 
charge of all our boxes and kept every
thing In perfect order. The Armenian 
and Syrian Society has sent funds to 
some of the most difficult places to 
reach in the East, and we have every 
confidence in its administration of 

al*. 1 shall always be. glad to for-

To the Editor,—When the S.8. Tees 
ran aground recently she had on 
board-u *28 wrier of groomer from a 
Vancouver firm for a settler lixrtng on 
Halt Spring Island. This freight was

(twenty-five pyr cent, of the value of 
his .freight) declared to be tr . ard* re
imbursing the C. P. R. for the earning 
capacity of the Tees while she was dis-

Naturally the settler was indignant 
and refused to pay. He duplicated hi* 
order with the Vancouver firm, and 
went to the wharf to meet the boat
when lt w'Xs due.___Though the goods
"were onjuBai^lfià"'!'cûmpany "refused"ïô" 
land them until the $4.25 was paid. 
The settler had the choice of either 
paying this demand or privation for
TiTfiTiVTf afftrYtrintty. ^Ts'TTTeTe'a Taw'
that allows a man. whom we have en
couraged to come and settle on this 
land of ours to be treated with such 
rank Injustice, and is there no redress 
for him? Is he to be mulcted for a 
misadventure at sea?

GRACE JOHNSTON.
Victoria. June 18. 1918. «

City Bonds All Placed.—It . Is re
ported that the five per cent ten-year 
serial bonds, amounting to $">18,174 au
thorized by the City Council'to be sold 
have been dispo.-.ed of at the price 
fixed, namely to yield seven per cent, 
to «the Investors, as follows: Toronto, 
$135.950; Victoria. $82,124; Portland. 
$60,500, and Vancouver. $.19,400. These 
were local Improvement bonds recent
ly placed on the market by they 
ell.

û & A 
Building Permits.—The following

permits have been Issued; To Wil
liams. Trerise & Williams for Mr. Pen- 
gelly. a residence at 1157 McClure 
Street, costing $3.860; to-O. Budge pri
vate garage at ljU6 Woodland Avenue; 
to Thomas Thi^rall, private garage at 
1129 Izeonard 'llcet ; to Miss Carr for 
on addition at%46 Simeoe Street.

i

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, June 19, 189$.

Albert Tlssandler, of Paris, France, registered at the Drlard Hotel last 
evening. He is one of the leading aeronauts of France and has obtained a 
gfeat deal of fame throughout the French* republic. He Is now on a world 
tour.

It Is hoped at Nanaimo that Mr. Justice Crease's recommendation that 
Nanaimo be furnished with suitable accommodations for law courts and 
the transaction of Government business will have the desired effect 

^he B^C. British Garrison Art tilery jwil I march out this evening.
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<DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED>
A Day of Exceptional Value-Giving—Friday

The Following Offerings From the Mantle Sedtion for 
. Friday Represents Very Great Savings on 

Moft Wanted Ready-to-Wear
Reduced prices prevail on many items of most wanted Ready-to-Wear 

in our Mantle Department this week-end.
The opportunities to save are many and great and well worth investigat

ing. Some of these offerings were, placed on sale earlier in the week for the 
first time at the reduced figures, but in most eases These have been re-sort
ed and to-day these offerings are still Sufficiently targe to allow ample 
room for choosing. ' ‘

Brief details of the various items follow:
Silk Costumes, $22.50.

•—Mostly navy 4>lne and blac lt ; very smart 
styles and all up-to-date models. Worth 
regularly $45.00 to *70.00.

Jersey Cloth Coats, $25.00.
—Very pretty shades and a lieautiful 
quality cloth. Up-to-date styles fur all the 
year wear. Values $35.00 to $50.00 regu
lar.

Silk Coats, $25 00.
—Beautiful models in navy blue and black 
rich quality ailks. Regular values, A35.ÜÜ. 
$46.00 and $45,00, These are eXcypitoml 
bargains.

All Novelty Suits Reduced to $35.00.
—All our better grade and higher priced 
novelty' suits included in this reduction. 
Some- models were previously selling up 
to $75.00. O'Mr loss is your gain. Hut it is 
our policy to,keep our stocks fresh with 
the very latest—so out these spring models 
go at a (tremendous reduction.

Stylish Topcoats at $17.60.
—Instead of $22.50' and $25.00. Surely 
this is a substantial saving worth while, 
especially when all the models arc in 
good serviceable styles aud materials ap
propriate for general utility wear. There 
are faneyecheeks, tweeds and cheviots to 
choose from. —Mantles, First Floor

Many Dainty Neck Pieces, Worth to 50c 
ZUZZ Selling Friday at 25c Each „
A moat interesting assortment of dainty 

pieces of Neckwear all grouped into one 
very low-priced offering ftvr quick sell
ing on Friday. Represented in the lot 
are pretty voile Collars in pink, flesh 
and white, trimmed with Valencionnes 
lare, also good quality pique dollars, 
trimmed with Valenciennes, filet and _ 
shadow-laces. The latter are itt a nice 
shape and Size for children. Well worth 
50c. Your choice Friday at, each. .25f 

Nice Sailor Shaped Collars, Worth $1.00, Selling at 50c Each.
Made from good quality Cluny, shadow and filet laces. These are particu

larly dainty pieces and exceptional sale value.
Entire Balance of Jabots Clearing at $1.00—Not many left, hut a nice assort

ment and their regular values raiiged as high as $2.50.
Colored Muslin Sets—New Roll Collars in satin, organdie and pique. Special

at, each................................................................................... .......................$1.00
New Organdie Vesteea in colors and plain white, also white .net and lace ves-

tees. Very special value at.................... ............................... '....................$1.00
Collars ill all the newest, shapes and materials too numerous to mention, ar

ranged in a special group to sell Friday at, each............ ..................... $1.00
—Neckwear, Main Floor

An Ideal Sports Corset of 
Royal Worcester Make

This model (’o^sot is particularly suited for sports wear. It 
adapta itself especially to the slight anil average figures. A mode 
that is beautifully made and finished from strong eoutil, in flesh 
shade; Finished with wide elastic insert under the bust also over 
the hips, thus giving |>erfeet freedom to the wearer.

Another model boned a Little iieavW -for the figure Teqtîtriffg^ 
"‘moresupport"TTas low bust and short" hips. Sizes 19 to 26.

Specially good value at, each.......................................... $1.75
—Corseta. First Floor

36 to 45-Inch Filet Nets 
Selling Friday at 35c , 

a Yard

A Sample Lot of Women’s More Light-Weight Under- 
Better r Grade Nightgowns Wear for Men Priced

About 500 yards in the lot and there are fifteen dif
ferent designs to choose from, all-over designs and a 
very close knit. These are actually worth 50 per cent, 
more than this special price. S</there’s a great saving 
for those who shop Friday."* '

V —Drapery, Third Floor

Marked at Clearing Prices

— $1.75 to $3.50
A splendid lot of sample garments in this offering, including 
x all better values in white and flesh colored mulls and white 

nainsook. Dainty styles, prettily trimmed with fine laces, 
embroidery and ribbons. Marly purchasers will have the 
advantage in this offering. Special for the June Sale at
$1.75 to .........................................................................$3.50

Whitewear, First Floor

A Saving of $5 on Each of These Twelve 
Axmin&er Rugs 

$52.50 Values for $47.50

Inexpensively
Grade* and weights that make this Underwear moat desirable

fur hot weather, wear. _______ ______ . . ....... ......
Zimmerknit Shirts and Drawers of fine soft white woven cotton.

light weight, all sizes. A garment...............................$1.00

Penman's White Ribbed Cotton Shirts and Drawers, medium
weight, all siz.es. A garment ..................................... ...$1.25

Stanfield's Light-Weight Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, fine
„ rib, all sizes; Worth $2.00. Special, a garment .............$1.50

Zimmerknit White Mesh and Natural Balbriggan Shirts ' and 
Drawers, short sleeves and knee length. A good warm weather

► garment; all sizes. A garment ........................................... 75*
—Underwear. Main Floor

Reg. 75c Values for 50c and 
$1.25 Each

Spencer’s Celebrated Floor
cloth in 20 Different 

Designs
We have selected twelveOf these handsome Rugs from regular stock for a spe

cial one-day selling eveht. The fact of the situation is, tile department has a very 
TxAZfl £11C î n Fît n n\r T i n on C week against it. ThocOrrcspondiiig ufeek ay ear ago some extra big business
1 WU opcuiaio ill l alivy Ujlliciio was done and the nianàger is anxious not only to ëqïïST that week but beat 71.

Hence lie has made up this exceptional Rug sale, for a. one-day's selling event to
morrow. • ' ; • ; _ • - • —

A five doHar saving on a beautiful Rug is worth while in these days of econ
omy, and-if its you? intention to buy a new Rug shortly, then you will most cer- 

i2. a l,,n6 ,12,.I'.l'iV1. , taijuly piuve the advautaa*t.«i' «diu-.ting. »»ut* of tin-**- twelve t«»-morr»w-, ■ —
value* like these. Each Rug has a beautifully soft silky pile, closely woven, and you can choose douMeff'ffimng the fo“r It is recognized as the best of its

For $1.25 we offer a Side- front the Persian or all-over effects, in soft ground shades of taupe, rose, tan, blue a* tlle Pr'ce »mi niakes a most useful and serviceable fioor-

Fnr 50e we offer you a line 
of Finn y T.inviis that chiiîd not 
be bought at the manufactur
er's for the price.

Selling at 65c a Square Yard
This Floorcloth is well known in Victoria—We have sold the 

Eate ISLfflMï. veara -aUtioiuth,the,price, hw unir» than .

Neatly hemstitched frith 
pretty embroidered designs on 
a fine quality cotton and in 

*■ sTT'rt-ttOT-W'-amf-lT-w'-frt'"—

For dainty Tilde covers or 
—sjUuboard soarves yon will have

' Girls’ 
Overall 
Aprons

New styles, patterns 
and colorings in tiirls’ 
Overall Aprons just open
ed up. These are made 
with belt across bark and 
trimmed with white pip
ing around neck and 
l>ockets. Well made 
incuts from gee-" v
prints.
Size - and 8 years.

Each ................... G5f
Sizes 10 and 12 years.

Each ......................75$*
Sizes 14 and 16 years.

Kaeh ..................... 85*
—Children’a, First Floor

hoa^l or Tahli-Cover. with neat 
drawnwork designs and hem
stitched ends.

and rose.
Size 9 x 12 ft". Regular $52.50 value, for.... ........................ $47.50

-Carpets, Third Floor
— •Sfwsrwrr'Sfnrmr tmuwwt
” HT ttïp si me prlêo.
___—JL in c u^Sect io n t ^

Week-End Candy 
Specials

60 Chiclets for  ............25<*
Peppermint Bolls’-Byes Reg*

40e lb. ............*.......... 29*
Plain Butterscotch -Reg. . 40e

Ih.....................................28$
Lady Caramels—Reg. 00c lb.

for.................................. IlSf
Fruit Jellies—Reg. 50c l'« NS* 

For Soldi»*'' ..
Metcalf" -, Toffee, a

f  25*
-.on’s Soldier Bar, a cake
for .......... ..............25*

Neilson's Plain Milk, a cake
for .  25*

Variety Box of Gum lor-26c. 
Containing one packet each 
of the following: Ubielets, 
Black .Jack, Spearmint, Bee- 
man'g Pejisin, California 
Fruit and Tutti Frutti—fi
packages for ..................25*

—Candy, Main Floor

: • fj8ig Bargains in Useful Pieces of Furniture
On Sale Friday

10 only. Child's Commode Chairs of natural willow. Regular $2.75. Friday,
each .........  .....................7.................................................................$2.00

1 only, Fumed Oak Settee, with leather seat and back. Slightly damaged.
Regular $35.00. To clear at .............................................,............ $20.00

3 only Jardiniere Stands in fumed oak. maheganv and golden. Regular
$3.75. Clearing at ........................... :.................................... . $3.00

1 only, Mahogany Parlor Chair, upholstered ip silk tapestry. Regular $10.25.
Vo nlear at ................................. **................ .................................. $7.95

1 only, Mahogany Music Cabinet. Regular $13.35. To go at.............$8.50
1 only, Golden Oak Morris Chair, upholstered in tapestrv. Regular $18.75

for ................r.......................................................... ..........  $15.50
1 only, Set of Fumed Oak Diners, finished with leather seats. Regular

$30.00, for ..........................................................  ........................$24.00
—Furniture. Fourth Floor

.J

covering for any place where an inexpensive covering is needed.
This week-end we have a range of some 20 different designs in 

block, tile, floral and conventional effeela. from which you can 
choose coloring* Io match almost any color scheme. - ■■—

Spencer a special, a square yard ......... ............................ 65*
—*— -------—.................. ....... Uttukums, Third..Floor.... !

Boys’ $1.00 Jerseys on Sale 
Friday at 85c

About two dozen only to clear at this price. A nice 
heavy ribbed woven cotton, made in Jersey style and 
finished with roll collar; khaki color oidy. Chest size
30. Worth $1.(XT. Friday, each.............. ........... 85^

—Sweaters, Main Floor

Useful Dinner Sets of 37 Pieces, Friday $7.69
A good serviceable set, finished in a neat white and gold decoration. Each set con

sists of 6 cups and saucers, 6 6-in. plates, 6 8-in. plates, 6 fruits, 1 platter, 1 cov
ered vegetable dish, 1 cream, 1 sugar, 1 sauceboat, 1 pickle dish. Special Friday,
a set .................... ................................................................. ............................ ... .$7.09

x" -, —Crockery, Second Floor

Peanut
Butter

Made daily in our Vancouver 
store HWiSMier peanuts'and 
shipped to Victoria twice a 
week —therefore always fresh 
and sweet. Try it in your pic
nic sandwich.

Sold only^in greaseproof car
tons at 15* and .............30*
—At Drug Dept., Main Floor

<

Soap
Specials

Royal Crown Naptha Soap 
—5 bars for ......25*

White Swan Washing 
Powder, a packet, 25*

Parowax, 1-lb. packets,
- 3 lbs. for ........-. 59*

—Hardware, Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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A Deposit 

Account
Will enable you to purchase your goods at the very lowest 
price. You will also be able to take advantage of all our 
specials without the bother of paying at the door.

FRIDAY'S SPECIAL IN THE GROCERY DEPT. «
Diamond Crystal- Salt, 3-lb. carton». "| "| a

Regular, 15c. Special ....................................... AAV

PROVISION DEPARTMENT.
Local New Laid Eggs, per dozen .......................... ........ 55<
Alberta Fresh Eggs, per dozen ..................................... 45<
Finest Old Ripe Canadian Cheese, per lb.....................35<
Flake White, better than lard, per lb............................32<

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT. ,
}Iead<{iiarterg for Gordon Head Strawberries.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Camoiun 16-ox. Sour and Chow 

Chow Pickles, per bottle, 28*

Carnot un 16-ox. Sweet
per bottle .......... ...32*

Globe Pears,
tin ................

large slxe, per
.....20*

Vantoria Strawberry Jam, 2a. per 
tin .............. ........... .’...................38*

Kkovdh Lemonade Powder, per
tin ..................>•*»••»*........... 25*

H.P. Sauce, per bottle . v.. .24* 

Jelly

r,
Nabob

for
Powder, S packets 
.....................28*

State Jar Capa, per
..............

Golden

Golden State Jar Rubbers, per 
doxen ........................................... 15*

Mason Pint Jars, per doz., $1.00 

Mason Quart Jars, per doxen
.. $1.10

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver. 
Grocery, 178 and 179 
Fish and Provisions, 6620.

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6621
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A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIOCILY AND THE INK WELL

. y right. IMIS, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
(By Howard R Oarts.)

MANY VISITORS AT 
SUCCESSFUL FETE

North Ward Red Cross. Held 
Delightful Event at Mrs. 

Kirby's Yesterday

The beautiful grounds surrounding 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- 
eotl Kirby, 136 Gorge Road, were the 
scene of a very successful garden fete 
yesterday afternoon and evening, or
ganised by the energetic members of 
thv North Ward Red Cross br.im h 
The ideal summer weather caused 
throngs of visitors to wend their way 
to this delightful spot and throughout 
the afternoon those in charge of the 
many attractions were kept busily en
gaged, and at the close of the evening 
the various cash receptacles were 
pleasingly heavy.

A booth displaying delicious war
time cookery was in charge of Mrs. 
Ward and tempted many purchasers; 
Mrs. C. H. Walker found her butterfly 
booth the centre of attraction to young 
and old alike, eager to test their abili
ties In this direction; the Ice cream 
stall superintended by M{S. Hammond 
did a thriving business, while many 
visitors partook of the strawberries 
and cream which was served by Mrs. 
Hampton and a bevy of assista 
Mrs. Hawkins had charge of the aft' 
noon tea arrangements which, 
in dainty fashion at small tables, 
proved very popular. The parcel post 
proved Irresistible to the young folk 
and Mrs. Fulton was kept busy de
livering the mysterlou* packages.

Miss Vantreight had charge of a 
series of raffles, the prizes being many 
and varied. In addition to these at
tractions an orchestra under the di
rection of Mrs. Roberts furnished a 
programme of music, adding much to 
the pleasure of the affair, while in the 
evening a number of well-known local 
artists contributed to a concert pro
gramme.

The overwhelming success of the 
event reflects considerable credit upon 
the organizers and the generosity of 
the host and hostess, who In addition 
to placing their grounds at the dis
posal of*the committee, contributed to 
the refreshments, while the host also 
assisted Phil. Johnson In conveying 
isitors to and from the fete.

June's Blrthstone— 
The Pearl, which 
means Purity.

“Oh. dear! Th(*re it goes again!" 
pried Uncle Wiggtly Longears. the rab- 
mit gentleman, as he sat in his hollow 
stiimp bungalow one day, trying to 
write a letter..

“What goes?" asked Nurse Jane 
Fuzzy Wuzzy, his muskrat lady house
keeper. "Do you mean Pop Goes, the 
weasel?"

“No, indeed I didn't," answered the 
. bumiy. us be tied bis ears in. a hard 
knot ho hi# tall silk hat wouldn't slip 
off his head, and go skating with the 
lemon squeezer. "I mean that my 
fountain pen, with which I Vim trying 
to write this letter, has gone on a 
strike again. It won't write. I'm going 
down to the five and six cent store and 
buy me an ink well. Then I'll get a 
quill from Grandfather Goosey Gander 
and make myself an old-fashioned pen. 
No more of the fountain kind for roe. 
They never write when you want them 
to.”

So Uncle Wlggily gave up trying to 
irniflk his ett—f jani then, wimL- taking* 
his red, white and blue striped rheu
matism crutch from behind the piano, 
off he «tarred to got on ink well, lle 
found a nice glass one at the seven and 
eight cent "Store, and the little moesio 
girl wrapped it up for him In a piece 
of blotting paper.

"The reason J used blotting paper,

bunny at all. So ink wells are good 
things to have, you 

And If the goldfish doesn't get caught 
In the mosquito net when it plays tag

she strtd, **ta because 1 put some ink *n flopped away and didn't bother the
the well for you, Uncle Wlggily. and - 
if any slops out as you hop home, the 
blotting paper will soak it up."

'That is very kind of you," spoke the
. bunny. ------------- •__

Then with his Ink well, whlcTTis a 
sort of bottle, you know, with a big 
opening in the top, Mr. Longeant hop 
petl home, '

"No more fountain pens for me." he 
said to himself. "I’ll get a quin, make 
a pen of that and write ih the good 
old-fashioned way, dipping my pen in 
the ink well so I can be sure I have
enough of the black water on to make r)ne$ „f the b„nuty epot8 whlch

. the klJMl ^ ‘«ffltft ffl. syr* iif IWVtrtW-frTtt
So, carefully carrying the Ink well victoria bv boat from the mitin

worse, and the end of Its tail Is as 
white as enow. The Wlzz-Wazz is 
very proud of this white tip on the end 
of its tall, and It wouldn’t get it dirty 
for anything.

"Ah, ha! I have you. I see!" cried 
the Wizz-Wazz. as It sat down beside 
the letter-writing Uncle Wlggily and 
grabbed him by his ears.

“Yes, you have me. bût What are you 
going to du wiüunt Y" uakxd the bunny», 
sadly like.

"Oh, I think I’ll take you off to my 
den and let the skillery-sealery alli
gator bite some souse off your ears," 
said the Wizz-Wazz. "Yes, that's whau 
I’ll do."

And he was Just going to carry 
Uncle Wlggily away, the Wizz-Wlzz 
was. when, all at once, the bunny saw 
the white end of the bad creature’s tail. 
As quick as a flash the bunny dipped 
the white end of the tail in the ink well, 
and It was as black as night. w;fta,the 
wMUi gnd oltlu tall uf tUa Wizz-Wazz.

"ÿow. lot* at yourself!" cried Uncle 
Wlggily. “Look ■ '
. The Wizz-Wazz lucked at the white 
end of his tail, which was now all 
blsck, end.Ahcn. he sadly crietL 
- ""Orrwoe hrvMU tJH, filait! Oh,' un 
happiness!" and- he felt so ashamed at 
having his white tail all dirty that he

VICTORIA’S ROSES
Wonderful Array of Blooms at Gar

dens at Parliament Buildings At
tract Attention of Visitors.

wrapped in the piece of blotting paper. 
Uncle wlggily started for the house of 
Grandfather Goosey Gander, the goose 
gentleman.

•A quill for a pen? Certainly, take 
all you want,** said Mr. Gamier kindly, 
when the bunny rabbit gentleman had 
told what he wanted. "And please be 
careful not to fall In." he added.

"Fall In what?" asked Uncle Wlg
gily, as he got ready to hop away, with 
the quill for his pen stuck In his tall 
silk hat*.

"Don’t fall in.the Ink well," went on 
Grandpa Goosey, with a laugh. "If you 
do, I might not be there to fish you

"I’ll be careful," promised Uncle 
Wlggily. and then he hopped on 
through the woods with his things for 
writing letters.

The bunny rabbit gentleman had not 
gone far before he happened to think 
of something.

"I know what I'll do," he said. "I’ll 
lust sit right down here In the woods 
and write a little note to Nutye Jane. 
I have the quill for the pen, an Ink well 
full of black water and I can take a 
piece of white birch bark for paper.”

So Uncle Wlggily did this, and soon 
he was sitting on a log, with the Ink 
well beside him. dipping his pen. which 
he made from the quill. In the Ink well, 
and writing the letter.

The old rabbit gentleman had gotten 
HI far as "Dear Nurse Jane," when, all 
of a sudden, out from under the log 
Mr. Longears was sitting on popped a 
bad old Wizz-Wazz. Now, a Wlzz 
Wazz Is like a Namby Pamby, only

A CHOICE LOT
of Salt» at remarkably low prices. 
Also Goats, Sweaters, Skirts, Dresses,

The Famous Store
1114 Government St

In Victoria by boat from .the rrtlthttitnd 
is the oasis of green interspersed with 
radiant,coloring which marks the 
grounds in front of the Parliament 
Uulldings. Beautiful In effect at any 
and every season of the year they pre
sent perhaps their most striking np 
pea ran ce Just now, when the rhododen
drons are in a full blaze of color In 
the beds abutting on Government 
Street, while the central portion of the 
gardens surrounding the fountain Is 
mass of roses In all their June glory.

hoses of efrery hue and every variety 
find a place here and contribute their 
fragrance to the air. forming a collec
tion such as Is rarely seen even In 
this city of gardens, and the sight Is 
one well worth a visit from Victorians 
whose ways lie apArt from this quarter 
of the city. The gardens reflect very 
great credit upon Head Gardener Part
ington. and are eloquent testimony to 
the time and scientific care bestowed 
upon them at his expert hands.

Wipe gilt picture-frames occasion
ally with a cloth wrung out of cold 
water in which an onion has been 
boiled. This helps to keep flies away 
from the frames.

Women’s Canadian Clnb 
Home Canning Kitchen

Demonstration at 

Depot: 1867 Oak- Bay'Ave. 
(Near Chamberlain.)

Friday Afternoon
S to 6

5otiol$P«s<mal
Mrs. W. N. L. McLeod, of Oak Bay, 

has as her guest for a few days her 
mother, Mrs. W. O. Jones, of Van
couver. - .... . »

☆ * <t
Mrs. (Major) Ritchie has gone over 

to the maihland to spend a few days 
as the guest of Mrs. George Cowan, 
Davie Street.

☆ 6
Miss Jean Tolmie and Miss Kitty 

Fraser haw returned home to Victoria 
after spending the past few days on the 
mainland, where they stayed at the 
Hotel Vancouver.

A ☆ A
Mrs. Purvis Ritchie, a well-known 

Vancouver singer, has kindly consent
ed to come over to Victoria next week 
to assist In the revue which is being 
staged at Pantages Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings in aid of the 
Est*uimalt Hospital amusement fund.

☆ ft £
Mrs. Dennison, accompanied by her

TO OPEN COMMUNITY ' 
KITCHEN TO MORROW

Women's Canadian Club In
augurate Community Can

ning Scheme

To-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
community canning kitchen arranged by 
the Women's Canadian Club In the store 
at 1867* Oak Bay Avenue will be open
ed to the public. A competent woman 
will be charge who will explain and 
demqptrate the itûun pressure system 
of canning fruit vegetables and meats 
for winter consumption—a step of par
amount importance in view of the vital 
need for food conservation.

The dob IS anx lops t> secure the co
operation of the housewives of Victoria 
in the movement and draws attention 
to the fact that this is not a money
making venture but has been organized 
In the hope that It will mean a great 
saving of labor and energy to the 
women of Victoria, while it will almost 
entirely eliminate the risk of spoilage 
which often accompanies home can
ning methods.

The club Is endeavoring to. operate 
the kitchen under a minimum expendi
ture, and will appreciate the loan of

«laughter, Mia Davies* returned to kitchen chairs,-a- luWe or towel»,- which- ~
toria yesterday morning after a vaca
tion spent in California. Mrs. Chandler 
ami her gxna.Il daughter, who accora- 
l»anled them on tbe trip ls remalning 
la Vanceoverfor-aleur tea an. the 
guest of Mrs. W. H. Brodie.

ft ft • ft
From thF Vancouver Province: 

"Mrs. Robert MatKenzie, Harwood 
Street, asked a few Into tea yesterday 
to meet Mrs. Hargrave, of Victoria. 
Among the Invited guests were Mrs. 
Grange V. Holt, Mrs. W. Hogg, Mrs.

ltoZ«ma*lU3Ue8.-K«!». ml w ,lnfcprl«n" «g H™ï Maçsu- 
, t ncle Wlggily and the May Fly. l.y, Mr*. L.nthwrn, Mr*. Gwynn, MV*.

W. H. Bred le, Mr* A. E. Griffin, Mr*. 
Goodwin Gibaon, Mr*. Newton Burdick, 
Mrs. Drummond an* Mrr NtierwowL 

A ft ft
The Young People's Society of the 

Naval and Military Methodist Church 
at Esquimau have been for some time 
busily engaged In the preparation of a 
tennis court on the vacant lot adjoum- 

rhpve*» smrWtiw4r*yw’Rww*. The» 
court Is now complete and the 
clety is hàvlhëf fin informal opening 
to-morrow evening In the form of 
social gathering, to which they have 
invited the residents of the neighbor
hood.

ft ft ft
Mrs. E. S. Hasell, Provincial secre

tary of the I. O. D. E„ has returned 
home from Toronto where she attend 
ed the annual meeting of the National 
Chapter, as delegate from the Pro 
vineial Chapter of the order. On her 
way home Mrs. Hasell stopped off at 
Kamloops where she addressed the 
memi»ers of the 81. Clair Stobart Chap
ter on Monday evening. On Tuesday 
next Mrs. Hasell will go up to Dun
can to address the memt>ers of the 
Cowlchnn Chapter, giving a talk on the 
work of the order and also a report on 
the National.

A GRAND MEDICINE 
FOR LITRE ONES

Baby’s Own Tablets are a grand 
medicine for little ones. They are ( 
mild but thorough laxative; are ahso 
lutely safe; easy to give and never 
fan to cure any of the minor ills of lit
tle ones. Concerning them Mrs. Jas. 8. 
Hastey, Gleason Road, N. B., Writes: 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets and 
have found them perfectly satlsfac 
tory for my little one." The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or -by mail 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil 
liams Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont;

Mm Ym Ever Owetd Â
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Pen
THE CONKLIN SELF- 

FILLER 
(Prices from $3) 

f-Ih the original self-filler 
and still the leader with 
2.000.000 sat lufled users. 

♦—It Is the only pen hav- 
*~c Ing the ’•crescent filler." 

•—it will not leak, blot or 
drop Ink.

--it wilt not roll off the 
desk.

—it win not scratch, pert 
action is smooth and 

• easy.
—it has the strongest 
and simplest filling de-

THK SWAN MILITARY 
PEN—The ideal pen for 
the man "over there." 
No ink to carry around 
—Just tablets dissolv
able in the pen itself .$3
"8awry stews can be a 

whole nxeal and a nutri
tious one."—Canada Food 
Board.

Mitchell* Duncan
LTD.

JEWELERS 
Central Building 

View and Creed Stab
C.P.R. and B.C. Electrto 

Watch Inspectors.

might be brought or sent to the rooms 
for the afternoon. Further Information 

. obtained by communicating 
with the secretary, pro tem., Mr». Tay* 
ior, 4244ft.

MUSICAL REVUE IS 
ATTRACTIVE FEATURE

"Follies-of To-day” and Other 
^Sterling Acts Will Draw 

Crowds to Pantages

THOUGHTFUL TO THE LAST.
"Just before poor old Bangs died be 

made his wife promise she would not 
marry again."

"Poor old chap—he was always 
thoughtful of his fellowmen."

Passing footllght acquaintance with' 
the Bùïthm SHtWto say-nothing of 
Billy and Edith Adams, will convince 
the vaudeville patron that the Pan
tages show this week Is the most sat
isfying that has been seen over the 
variety turnpike In many moorfs.

Every numbef comprising the cur
rent bill shows class, but the "Follies 
of To-day," a Menlo Moore production, 
is undoubtedly the best musicalVevUc 
of the year. "The Follies" is the 
vehicle for an elaborate display of 
feminine beauty and Ingenuity, and 
there Is much to catch the eye. Par
ticularly attractive vaudeville special 
ties are provided In seemingly endlesi 
variety, and not for a moment is In 
terest permitted to diminish as the 
kaleidoscopic scene moves across the 
lino of vision. .

Tho company Is a large one, carrying 
about a dozen people, and with Billy 
and Edith Adams, together with Rose 
and Evelyn Bunnin on deck, there Is 
something doing all the time. The act 
comprises a lengthy programme of at
tractive dances and catchy song num
bers. Rose and Evelyn are vivacious 
and clever artists. Moreover, they are 
pretty and during the course of the 
performance wear some stunning 
frocks. It Is chiefly due to their efforts 
that the act is such a huge success.
•In his portrayal of character types. 

George M. Roeetier puts over some ex
ceedingly clever work. His conception 
of the retired army colonel, while 
grossly exaggerated. Is nevertheless 
very cleverly done, and is most amus
ing. y

Rosener’s characterization of a “dope 
fiend" shows to what, depths the vic
tim of the drug habit can be dragged, 
aûd calls for unusual elocutionary 
effort. His specialty, however. Is a re
markable character sketch of an en
feebled veteran recounting his experi
ences with the Army of the Potomac.

Beeroan and Anderson give an ex
hilarating exhibition on roller skates. 
Dancing on rollers Is their forte, and in

TBZF0US8B
GLOVES

_____  * **. to I p m.
, 1 o'clock: Sotertoj t.M p a.

Sale of Smart Suits,
Friday at $35.00

and $39.50
s ~1 _ 1 1

Regular Values $42.50 to $55.00.

ANY WOMAN who is considering such a 
purchase will find it to her advantage to 
inspect the models offered to-day. There is 
ample scope for selection in the assortment. 
The newest cloths and most wanted colors 
are represented. As regards style, quality, 
and workmanship, it is only necessary to 
mention that the models are from our regu
lar stock. View these suits in the window, 
then visit the department to inspect the 
complete collection.

On sale Friday at $35.00 and $39.50. 
Regular values, $42.50 to $55.00.

NEMO
COSSETS

New Bathing Suits
Assortment» for women, misses and children are especially replete and include styles and 

qualities that wiH prove most acceptable. «
The prices are moderate.

FOR WOMEN
Cotton Bathing Suits, in navy blue, at $1.85.
Bathing Suits in Cotton and Wool Mixture, in green, saxe blue, 

jK-arl grey, brown or black, at $4.50.
Wool Bathing Suits, in navy, green, heliotrope, salmon, pink,

- saxe bine, red. etc., with contrasting colors to trim, at
$6.75 and $7.25. —

For Children.
Cotton Bathing Suits, in

navy blue, at $1.95.
Children's All-Wool Bath

ing Suits, in scarlet vr 
navy, for ages two to 
six years, at $2.95 

~"*and $3.50 each.

Satin 'Wash Skirts
Satin Wash Skirts come in a good quality 

Satin, with belt and shirred top; having 
insét pockets end finished with pearl 
buttons; in white or pink. Priced at
$14.75

Ostrich Feather Ruffs
Very Popular Now.

One line in particular comes in grey, tan, 
black, French grey and also purple and 
white and black*and white, at

Handker chiefs
Women’s "Handkerchiefs of fine muslin, with 

colored embroidered aorner, at 15<f each. 
Women’s Fine White Emen Handkerchiefs,

with hafrd-l'tnbfoidrmt ctimer'trr w’tf-nr- 
coloretl designs, at 30^ eaeh.

Women's Linen Handkerchiefs, with hand- 
embroidered initials, at 40^ eaeh. 

Children's White Handkerchiefs, with color-
----vrt 'tîfrrftrr “SurteMr- for srbmd rise, at

and 10<- each.

Important Sale of Trimmed Millinery
A specialty interesting display of Trimmed lists, including modela from the best makers.

Embracing stales for every occasion at the following reduced prices ; •______
$1000 Hats for  ............................$7.50 $20.00 Hats for........................ — .$ 1&80
$1250 kats lor................................. $8.50 (BSOTHafs for ... ........................... $45.00
$15.00 Hats for ................................ $10.00 $25.00 Hats for................................. $10.50
$18.50 Hats for................................. $12.50 $27.50 Hats for ................................. $18.50

Phone 1876 
’Krit* FToof, Î87T'

Sayward Building
—MHH

this they «core heavily. Their concep
tion of the "Hesitation" waits Is per
haps the best feature nf the act.

The rlppllns notes of "II Baclo," by 
Eunice May. a talented soprano, were 
never heard to better .advantage. Her 
rendition of "John of Arc" also makes 
a big hit with an appreciative audi
ence.

Some novel Idea* In dancing are pre
sented by Art Henry and Madeline 
Moore In a skit entitled "At the 
Newstnnd." Madeline ht a petite dam
sel who out* lots of ginger Into her 
work. TWe dialogue Is entertaining, 
and the introduction of local puns give 
added Interest to an attractive act.

THE WOMAN'S PART.

There are men who cleave dense forests. 
Men of a race supine.

The world proclaims their prowess—
Of the Woman, not a line.

She struggles In silence unbroken.
Save when a mystic spell 

Brings a glimpse or a token 
From a land where loved ohes.dwell.

Men of muscle and sinew,
There's strength In woman who bears 

The burden pf life In the forest,
Though the world asks not how she

She buries her heart In Its blackness. 
Only her God understands.

She shares with man In his prowess.
As she works for man with her hands.

Can you see her grappling with nature?
Can you-picture deep fines on her face? 

Her back bent over with burdens—
Once it was perfect with grace.

Deep lines—Ah 1 these tell the story 
Brave lips wogld never frame.

If man is lord of the forest.
The woman—hie mate—is the same.

LAURA LEWIN.

BIG AUDIENCE ENJOYS 
RED MARK MINSTRELS

Clever Entertainment Given at 
Princess Theatre in Aid 

_ **of G. W. V A,

The Red Mark Minstrels a talented 
aggregation of "black face$" drawn 
largely from the membership of^ St. 
Mark's parish, gave an excellent per
formance before an enthusiastic audi
ence at the Princess T xatre last- night. 
The entertainment was gtvén under 
tftjk ausaicaa nf the WuinCn s Auxiliary 
:o the Great War Veterans, and it is 
anticipated that a handsome mnn a 
accrue to the latter Association as a 
result of the performance.

The first part of, the programme 
consisted of a number of plantation 
ditties interspersed with the "pattey" 
familiar to minstrel shows, and clever 
witticisms from the comer men and 
"Interlocutor. Mr. Stoneheur, second 
bones, sang "Old Bl: :,k Joes," with 
chorus by the whole company; Mr. 
Jenkins, tambo, and Mr. Blair, first 
bones, sang "Old Black Joe," with 
also rendered "Dixie Land,” while Mr. 
Guy sang "Swanee River." The chorus 
number, "Land of Cotton,” orchestra 
selection, "Southern S’, ara," and a reel-

■win „

tation by Mr. Stonehv :r, brought the 
first part of the programme to a con
clusion. During the interval a plea ing 
Htle sketch entitled "Wig-Wag" was 
presented by Messrs. Stopeheur and 
Jenkins. .

Clever Tableaux.
The second part of the entertainment 

opened with a series of realistic 
tableaux from "Uncle Tom’s Cabin," 
presented by Mr. Wilson as Uncle Tom, 
Mr. Stoneheur as Aunt Chloe, Misa 
Jennie Smith as Little Eva, Mr. Janus 
as Legrea, and I. Brake as Master 
Geoyge. This was followed by num
bers as follows: Song, "Topical” (words 
composed by Sergt. M iman), Messrs. 
Blair and Stoneheur; solo, "Take Me 
Back to Blighty." Mr. Javan ; recita
tion, "Hunland." Master D. Brake; solo. 
The Great Red Dawn Is Shining," Mr. 

Guy; speech, "Country Bumpkin," Mr. 
Rogers: solo. “Good-bye, Broadway," 
Mr. Blair; recitation, "Song of the Sol
dier-Bom," Mrs. Brake; solo, "Lassie 

Mine," Mr. Guy: march, "Jaurex," 
orchestra; finale, "Chinese Servants." 

i Fine Orchestra.
Meeh credit fOT the success of the" 

performance was due to Mrs. 8. H. 
Brake, who organized and directed the 
minstrels, and to Mr. Brake, who di
rected the twelve-piece orchestra which 
was one of the distinctive features of 
the entertainment and included : Viol
ins, Miss Greenhalgh (solo), Mr. Holl
ins, Mr. Torrance, MIsles Francis ind 
Richgrds; euphonium, Mr. Green; 
cornet, Mr. Green; ’cellists, Messrs, 
Hollins and Frainpton; piccolo, Mr 
Nelson; pianist, Mr. Edward son.

Not Too Loto—Food Control Licenses 
prepared correctly by W. H. Price, no-
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Special Selling of
h Women’s Coats To-morrow

at $16.75 and $19.75
This offering comprues two groups of 

Smart Coats that regularly sell at prices 
from $20 to $30. The models are beauti
fully tailored and are finished with 
modish collars, cuffs and belts. Lengths 
vary from 45 to 48 inches, and they are 
therefore desirable coats for wear on all 
occasions# Among the colors available 
arc navy, fawn, Copenhagen, greens, 
cheeks and mixtures. Fabrics arc Delhi 
cloth, serge, tweed, velour and burella 
cloth, in excellent qualities.

CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES
An offering of extra valties this (P Q

week-end at .................................................... I tj
These Blouses are particularly dainty in design ; are of 

good quality Crepe de Chine and are presented in a variety 
of smart shades. See them to-morrow.

EN LIABLE FOB 
SERVICE DISAPPEAR

* Temporarily Exempted, Seven
teen French-Canadians Go 

Back East

That seventeen French-Canadians 
employed by the Foundation Company, 
Limited, in their local shipyard, and 
who at various times had been granted 
exemption under the Military Service 
Act had left for the East, and no trace 
of them could be found, was the state
ment madj by the Military representa
tive In the County Court yesterday 
during the course of Judge Lampman's 
hearing of fourteen exemptioipappeals.
’Alphonse Laroche (34 J had gone bade 

to Quebec to look after a farm after 
working about a year In the local ship
building plant, and an appearance was 
made for him before the tribunal by L 
B. Tait It wap while stating objec
tions to the course followed in Lar
oche’s case that the fact was disclosed 
regarding others leaving. The danger 
of men leaving their given address 
without notifying the Registrar was 
pointed out.

Judge Lampman thought, however. 
• that..It was rather a late date in "the 
season for Laroche to decide that It 
was time for him to get * crop in and, 
after a good deal of discussion between 
Mr. Tait and the Public Representative 
His Honor ruled out the appeal for ex
emption.—L....... ------------------— -

i dealt with were; Exemp
tton refused: Waller John Heat«*r <2l> 
Clerk. P. G. E.. Charles Abott (24) tool 
maker, Christopher J McDowell (28) 
foreman plumber, Alphontf Laroche 
(34) shipwright. Bert F<Atcr (25) 
machîhîst. Yarrows. Thee. Keoppoek 
(28) boilermaker's helper. Exemptions 
period extended—Clarence-" K. Losie 
(23) city fireman, Robert Hunter Plows 
(23) hardware clerk. Decisions were 
reserved in the cases of Edward E. 
Eastwood (24) fisherman. West Sooke, 
Thoe Wright (33) trap fisherman. 
Sooke. Joseph Rose (28) optician and 
jeweller. Spire Pooler (29) Carpenter, 
Archibald Herbert Micklin (28) insur-

farmer, Ganges.

BUILD UP THE

OWNERS SHOULD HAVE 
APPLIED EARLIER

Local Improvement Commis
sion Issues Statement With 

Regard to Corner Lots

In view of the numerous applica
tions lodged with the Locaf Improve- 
ment*Commisslon for readjustment of 
the levy on corner lots. Chairman 
Shallrross, during the course of the 
session yesterday, asked The Times to 
make* formal statement of the Com
missioners’ attitude on the subject.

He stated that In view of the fact 
that the majority of persons who now 
sought re.a«Uustm*nts failed to take 
the i«gaPrwmaày of appeal t«. toe 
Court of Revision on Local Improve
ments, the Commission would have to 
consider the claims so made in a dif
ferent light to those where protests 
were lodged. Relief could have been 
granted at the time and the owners 
themselves were to blame for not 
looking after such applications.

A Blacksmith’s Shop.
It would require the production of 

the golden horseshoes of the fairy tales 
-, Qm burden ütol on the 

hlacksmitb .shop .al . the Intersection of 
Pandora, B^oad^ 

et*, own " * 
wider lease.

Mr. Huy relnt. .1 the tardent on the 
property under various by-laws, the 
specific apptication being with regard 
to a levy for the widening of Pander* 
Avenue, between Douglas Street and 
Amelia Street, in which ease the 
property owners between Broad and 
Government Streets are assessed ten 
per cent, of the cost. Mr. Hay has a> 
frontage of 36.4 feet on Pandora

__ ____ _ ) and Cormorant
streets, owned by" J. G. Hay and now

ally stood was to be paid for a< a cost 
of $39.80 per annum for fifty years, 
but he finds himself assessed at a rate 
of $104.85. In addition to this levy and 
another for Pandora Avenue, the prop
erty had to pay heavily for the carry
ing through of Broad Street. * from 
Pandora Aveniy to Cormorant Street, 
when the market was opened twenty 
five years ago.

-r ( ; a nues P" improvement, hut had not any
support from other owners. Decisi 
was reserved.

Others . mentioned yesterday were La 
property of a V-shaped appearance ea
se belonging to Mr. Hay, at Burnside 
Road and Manchester Road, and one 
for L. V. Conyers, at the corner of 
Catherine and Henry Streets, Victoria 
West. Mr. Conyers made a brief 
statement. These cases will come up 
with a later list

It is a hoiieless task to try^to restore 
your health while your blood Is defi
cient in quantity or quality. The 
blood circulates through every portion 
of the body. It takes nourishment from 
the fpotl and distributes it to "the var
ious organs and muscles; It takes also 
any medication that la administered 
through the mouth. The blood is the 
only means by which medicine can 
reacji the nerves. Hence if the blood 
is poor, the body becomes weak and 
the nerves shaky, and the victim may 
be subject to headaches and dizziness, 
poor aigietite, indigestion, a constantly 
tired feeling or perhaps to rheumatism, 
sciatica or neuralgia. Poor blood Is the 
forerunner of nearly every ailment to 
which mankind is subject, and you can 
only enjoy robust health by keeping the 
blood rich, red and pure. To keep the 
blood in this condition no medicine yet 
discovered can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Every dose 'helps to make 
new, rich red blood which carries new 
health and new strength to every part 
of the body. When one becomes weak 
and pale Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
restore*the blood, bring the glow of 
health to the cheek, and make weak, 
ailing people energetic and strong.

You can get these Pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for,$2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont

-ARMY AND NAVY DANCE
Veterans Will Hold Cafe Chantant 

and Dance in Delightful Gardena 
on June 2$.

Plans for the outdoor cafe chantant 
and (lance to be given under the aus- 
Picqp*of the Army and Navy Veterans 
on the evening of June 28 were com
pleted at a meeting of the social com
mittee xtt the organization last night. 
The event will be held in the gardens 
at the Alexandra Club and the mem
bers have spared no efforts to ensure 
the success of the affair, and they now 
look for a large attendance of the 
public to support them in the venture 
which, if it proves a success, will be 
the forerunner of a series of similar 
affairs.

The gardens will be especially illum
inated for the occasion and the newly*1 
formed Army and Navy Veterans' or
chestra will furnish the programme of 
music. A nominal charge will be made 
for admission and dancing and refresh
ments will be obtainable during the 
evening. The members are receiving 
valuable assistance from the ’’J’’ lrnit 
Chapter, Robert Burns Mt Mick in g 
Chapter and Herbert Beaumont Boggs 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. The veterans 
would be very grateful for donations 
of cakes and strawberries, and should 
any grower care to donate fruit the 
members of the organization will gladly 
go out and pick the berries, if would- 
be donars will communicate with the 
secretary at 6865.

Vancouver Board of Trade is 
on the Job All 

the Time

Arising out of the Farmers’ and 
Business Men’s Convention held in 
-Vancouver, recently a delegation tvorn 

•<l <-f Trade
upon Premier Oliver yesterday after

passed at the gathering referred to, 
and dealing with a number of subjçcts 
of especial interest to the people of 
-the mainland, for the consideration of 
the Provincial Executive. Members 
of the delegation were President P. G. 
Shallcross, John W.’Berry and 8. H, 
Shannon.

The first resolution presented reads 
as follows:

Whereas economical and speedy 
transportation Is necessary for the de 
velopment of the Fraser River Valley 

And whereas production to the 
greatest possible extent Is necessary 
now, and will be even more necessary 
after the close of the war;

"And whereas the motor truck will 
undoubtedly bq the method used for 
such service In the future on account 
of its many advantages for Interurban 
transportation;

Re it resolved by this convention 
of the Vancouver Board of Trade and 
Farmers of the Fraser River Valley 
that the Provincial Government be 
urged to build a hard surfaced trunk 
road to be known as the Fraser Valley 
Belt Road, from the south end of the 
Government traffic bridge at New 
Westminster by way of Cloverdale, 
Langley Prairie and Chilliwack to 
Hope, thence crossing the Government 
bridge at that point to the north bank 
of the Fraser River, and proceeding 
by way of Agassiz, Mission City, 
Maple Ridge and Port Moody to the 
easterly Iwundary of Vancouver City, 
and that the suggested rpad be built In 
sections as the development of the 
valley and public funds warrant, and 
that copies of this-resolution be sent 
to the Provincial Minister of Public 
Works, the member* of the Legislature 
representing the Ridings concerned, 
and the Honorable John Oliver, 
Premier."

Out of Proportion.
In reply to the delegation's explana

tion of the foregoing terin* the Prem
ier pointed out that carrying out the 
suggestions contained therein would 
involve an outlay of somewhere in the 
region of three million dollars. He also 
stated that the Government had al
ready spent large sums of money in 
the particular districts referred xo and 
that the mileage was altogether out 
of pro|H>ption to the resultant produc
tion. It was also to be remembered, 
said Mr. Oliver, that the valley was 
being served by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the Canadian Northern Hall
way, the Great Northern Railway, the 
Northern Pacific Railway, and the B. 
C. Electric Railway If the best re
sults were to be obtained by the ex 
penditure of Government money It 
would -have to be for greater produc
tion rather than for the extension of 
transportation as the one was already 
out of proportion to the other.

The Premier also observed that the 
gradually depleting oil supply might 
be a factor in sooner or later deter
mining a substlute for the hard sur
faced road of to-day. The present 
process might become obsolete at any
time, he declared. The essential con
sideration of: the Government, Mr. 
Oliver told the delegation, was that of 
making suse of quick return from thé 
expenditure of all public money. The 
delegation saw the force of the Prem
ier’s arguments and went away with 
the knowledge that Mr. Oliver would 
keep-an-*ye on all essential needs. 

Sums* Dyking.
The following is resolujion No. L 

many references to which have been 
made in these columns:

That whereas the question of re
claiming the Mamas Lake, comprising 
an area of 32.000 acres of fertile lands 
Is of great value for the production oi 
foodstuffs;. :::r:

^And whereas reports have provi 
that If this land could be reclaimed 
greater production would ensue;

"And whereas It is absolutely imper
ative that British Columbia should pro
duce a greater percentage" of foodstuffs i 
m rhtw Wine r
. "Therefore be it resolved that the 
Prox'lncial Government be requested to 
secure the best expert advice possible 
and decide immediately upon the feasi
bility of reclaiming dyking or other
wise, of the Sumas Lake, and if found 
feasible to proceed with the work 
without delay."

The Premier pointed out that the 
Land Settlement Board had been ap
pointed My King f*offlmWf<rherH and 
that It was busy collating additional 
necessity date, and thdt the matter 
was being .proceeded wAh as far 
practical under existing conditions. 

Mosquitoes.
Resolution No. 3 asks the Govern

ment to make war on the mosquito In 
the Fraser Valley. The Premier told the 
delegation, however, that it was a diffi
cult matter to legislative Provincial 
mosquitoes out of existence He said 
that next session a bill would be pre
sented to the House bearing on local 
control of the pest. The resolution 
reads:

"That this Convention is in favor of 
every effort lieing made to induce the 
Government to take active measures 
towards the eradication of the mos
quito pest in the Fraser Valley."’ 

Hastening Cultivation.
Resolution' No. 4 was discussed and 

left with the others for the considera
tion of the Government It reads as ibl-

'Wheréàa experience in all countries 
that have been wooded and cleared Is 
that economic clearing is depended on 
fire and time and the continuous return 
of such Income from the land, as the 
state of clearing permits;

’Whereas large areas of good land, 
in the Fraser Valley, lately logged over 
aqd quickly going back to wilderness, 
can be made excellent pasture land by 
burning and seeding, and thus income 
producing; . -
' "Whereas the owners of said land, 

being mostly actual settlers, have not 
the necessary capital to buy the graz
ing slock;

"Whereas their short time loan sys
tem prevents assistance by the banks 
directly;

"Therefore it is the opinion of this 
Convention that an association of busi
ness man arranging for the sale to set
tlers, on the security of lien notes, at 
reasonable lime, such numbers of sheep 
as their clearing pasture , warrants, 
would greatly hasten the bringing un
der cultivation of logged off land.”

TILLICUM INSTITUTE 
HEARS MRS. JOHN KEEN

Speaker's Wife Gives Interest 
ing Account of Work of 

Kaslo Women

Mrs. John Keen, wife of the Speaker 
In the Provincial Legislature and 
member of Kaslo’s Woman’s Institute, 
was one of two" out-of-town 
who addressed the members of the Til 
licum Women’s Institute at their meet 
in* yesterday ’afternoon—the other be 
ing Mrs. Codper, of the Home Boon 
omics Society of Minnedosa, Man. The 
meeting, which was held at the Tolmie 
School, was attended by an unusually 
large number of members and friends 
and many important matters were dis

Good Reports.
The resolution from the Local Coun 

ell of Women asking all affiliated so 
c le ties to'pledge themselves to ab 
stain from the use of bread of any de 
scription at afternoon teas, patriotic 
or otherwise, was heartily endorsed, 
and the members unanimously decided 
to eliminate afternoon tea as a conven
tion. Mrs. Keen asked for a copy of 
the resolution to place It before the 
women of Kaslo. The Prevention of 
Disease committee reported the work 
done by the district nurses, which 
showed that 860 children had been ex 
amlned during May and 268 visits had 
been made during the month. Several 
members volunteered to assist in re 
ceiving entries on the*- day of the an 
nual flower show, while nurperous of 
fers were made of donations of war 
time refreshments for the same 
casion.

Women’s Work in Manitoba.
Mrs. Cooper then addressed the 

members giving a brief outline of the 
work undertaken by the Home Eeon 
omics Society, of Manitoba—an organ 
Ization which corresponded to the 
Women’s Institutes of this province 
Child welfare had for a long time been 
an important question with this so 
clety, district nursing was now receiv 
ing attention while the greatest Inter
est was being shown in canning clubs, 
said the speaker. Canning was to be 
carried on, on a smaller scale than the 
projects of ulmilar nature here In Brlt- 
l«h Columbia, but till oountry women 
of Manitoba were planning to can veg- 
etables, meats, etc. Although the 
fruits of Manitoba were necessarily less 
than in British Columbia, the vege
tables were second to none, and to 
establish canning centrés was the Im
mediate concern of the Home Econ
omics Society at the present time.

Mrs. Keen’s Addreee.
Canning was a very live question 

with Kaslo ‘’hmtltute at the present 
time, according to Mrs. Keen, the 
second speaker, who said that any one 
would understand the reason when the 
meaning of the Indian word "Kaslo’J 
was “plenty berries grow." Mrs. Keen 
regretted being unable to give any In 
formation on canning, as it was Infor
mation that she, herself, was trying to 
obtain.#

Kaslo Institute was really organized 
by Miss Rose in 1909, but no work was 
done until the following year, when the 
aims and objects were more fully 
known. The Improving of the ceme
tery was the flrs't matter that received 
attention, and the^fcemetery to-day 
showed the benefit or the existence of 
the Institute in the community, said 
Mrs. Keen. In the year 1911 the Far
mers’ Institute decided not io hold 
fair, whereupon the Women’s Institute, 
regretting the loss to the community, 
promptly acted upon the Impulse to 
hold such a fair themselves, with the 
result that despite gloomy forecasts, 
the Institute cleared after allVxptnsi-s 
$400. This fair was entirely the Wo
men’s effort, and Lady Aylmer, of 
neighboring district opened the func
tion.

At the Dry Farming Congress held 
the following year in Lethbridge, Kas- 
To 'took first priie for ilâ jam. eon 
tinned the speaker# Jam had also 
been sent to the Dominion analyst, 
who pronounced It of the finest qual
ity, and at that time"the C. P. R. had 
used some samples and promptly fol
lowed that with the- inquiry as to hjrw 
mapY„tqnp the w omen of Kaslo were 
pnpusftoiaÿply them wfïfb TTftïof- 
tunately owing t<> severe illness the 
work could not be carried on by the 
convener of the committee, so the 
magnificent opportunity was lost. Not 
hv leant of that institut.'* achieve

ments' was the '^KasTo X^meh^s Thstît* 
lute Cook Book." of which the mem
bers were Justly proud, representing 
as It did a collection of tried and test
ed recipes. -*--------

Prevention of Disease.
The speaker congratulated the Insti

tute %n the "Prevention of Disease 
committee, and the Interest shown in 
the district nurses’ srork^ hut claimed 

Ka?k> Ihe .injunction o( Jututog .thti, 
i ir*t hundred dollars collected in 
British Columbia for the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, which effort wa^/ol- 
lowed by the erection of the "Lady 
Minto" Hospital, which is in operation 
at thé present time and giving the 
greatest Satisfaction.

Both speakers were warmly thanked 
for their interesting addresses.

BOOM ECHOES
Holders of Special Timber Licenses 

Suffer From "Indigestion" and 
Wait Upon Mr. Pattullo.

Wh<»n in Vancouver yesterday the 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of Lands, 
was approachéd by a number of per
sons holding special timber licenses 
whq- are not particularly Inclined to 
pay their fees on the due dates. They 
pointed out to Mr. Pnttulo that it was 
impossible for them to develop their 
holdings at present and for that reason 
they sought relief from their obliga-

The cases in point were for the most 
part those Individuals who very con
siderably overbought during the boom 
and now find it impossible to work 
their holdings and the only antidote to 
a lapsing license1 is relief from. Imme
diate obligation by way of fees due in 
respect thereof. f

While Mr. Pattulo was not In a po
sition to give any definite assurance 
that the measure of relief sought 
would be forthcoming, lye promised 
consideration; but in respect of the 
returned soldiers possessing a special 
license he expected to be able to make

distinction.

Sunday Band, Concert,—By kind per
mission of Col,«’..I R. Aligns of the 6th 
Regt. C. O. A* the 6th Regt. band 
will give a concert at the Black Rock 
Battery. Esqulmalt, on Sunday after
noon. June 23, commencing at 3 
oarlock, to which the friends of the 
men have been, cordially. Invited.

FAILED TO DECEIVEFAIL
%ITH FALSE REPORTS

Californians Attempted to Dis
suade Piucky Tourist Who 

Finds Stories a Myth

An example of the ceaseless knock
ing of British Columbian resorts by 
a certain class of California boosters is 

WYfftnsaae or Mrs. FTcfrénoe Rah- 
dille, who called at.the Victoria and 
Ititound lJevelopment Association offices 
yesterday to explain how every dis
couragement had been held out to in
duce her to change her mind, and not 
to go home this way.

The lady, who comes from Boston, 
wished to see something of Canada on 
her way homeward, and so desired to 
route back by the Canadian railway 
system. The offices at Los Angeles re
fused to book her through, and she had 
to take the chance of coming to Vic
toria and then proceeding eastward. 
She was told that she would be unable 
to get into the country without ti«e 
greatest difficulty, that she would have 
endless trouble with customs an l stood 
the chance of being arrested as a spy?

The more the visitor was frightened 
with the terrors of the trip through 
Canada, the more determined she was 
to come, and so in due course she ar
rived here.

Needless to say she Is delighted with 
the verdant appearance of the city 
after the burnt up character of the 
southern scenery and has decided to 
stay oVer be.fore resuming her Journey 
East. She declares that Victoria has 
charms for the tourist which are not 
possessed by any place she has yet. 
visited on the Pacific seaboard. . f

In connection with the Calgary fair 
from June 28 to July 6 the Development 
Association is sending 400 assorted 
booklets by request for the British Co
lumbia stall, the management in mak
ing the application pointing out that 
there is a great demand In Alberta for 
information about the Coast districts.

A Public Meeting
In the Interests of

t

i MAJOR W. H. LANGLEY
> The Government Candidate 

At the forthcoming By-election, will be held at

THE PRINCESS THEATRE \
Tuesday, June 25th, at 8.30 P.M.

Speakers will be announced later.

GOD SAVE THE KING

duct laid down for them by certain 
facetious members of the club. A tele
gram which was sent from Portland 
states Percy Abell "is doing well so 
far," and that delegates Messrs. O’Con
nell and Abell and Down are being 
royally entertained en route.

VICTORIA AIRMAN
ON JUNE 16

2nd Lieut, Gordon A, Cameron 
Was Former yjgh School 

Student ”

HON. E.O. HARROW 
RETURNS FROM NORTH

Went Through the Nechako 
and Bulkeley Valleys.on Set

tlement Investigation

For the purposé of defining settle
ment areas, the development of which 
will be Instituted by the Land Settle
ment Board under the machinery pro
vided by the Act governing Its opera
tions, the Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister 
of Agriculture, has Just completed a 
trip through the Neehako-and Bulkeley 
Valleys, and was back at his office at 
the Parliament Buildings yesterday af- 
letaoon. Mr. Barrow sp4»aks highly of 
the possibilities abounding in the dis
tricts through which he travelled once 
a sane policy of settlement Is allowed 
its proper opportunity.

Too Scattered.
The Minister says that the settlers 

already there hav> large clearings by 
reason of the comparative ease with 
which the Jand is cleared and brought 
under cultivation, and thoee so placed 
are raising g<»od crops. An<* generally 
speaking, says Mr. Barrow, the land Is 
fertile; but there Is still the tragedy of 
the scattered settlement, due to a large 
extent to the many thousands of acres 
held out of production by the non-resU 
dent owners, and the fact that there are 
no Crown Lands avr lable for settle
ment within reasonable distance of 
transportation. The remedy lay in deal
ing with the present owners for the 
effecting of closer settlement, while as
surance that they would co-operate on 
fair terms with the Load Sett Lament 
Board would mean prosperous rural 
-communities in a very short time. 

Mixed Farming.
Mr. Harrow emphasised the all-round

8econd-Lieut._ Gordon yi. Cameron, qf 
the Royal Air Force is suffering from 
wounds received on June 16, according 
to a wire which was received this 
morning by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Cameron, of 2026 Belmont 
Avenue. No particulars as to the na
ture of the wounds was conveyed in the 
message, and his many friends are 
anxiously awaiting further word.

Born in Calgary twenty-three years 
ago, the young airman came t<> Vi< 
taria in his boyhood days and passed 
through the High School here, later 
taking his first year at McGill Uni
versity. Two years ago he enlisted with 
the artillery and went overseas with a 
draft in June, 1916. After spending 
some titfle training In England he was 
transferred to the Royal Flying Corps, 
for which branch of the service he 
quickly showed his aptitude, and was 
granted his commissidh. He had been 
in France with the Air Service since 
the middle of March, and It Is presum 
ed that he received his wounds during 
the course of a flight.

DEALS WITH QUESTION 
AT RETURNED SOLDIER

Dr, Bruce Tavlor Gives Inter
esting Address at Canadian 

Club Lunch

A large and Interested audience, half 
of whom were ladles, listened to the 
address given by Dr. Bruce Taylor at 
the Canadian Club luncheon lo-day at 
the Km press Hotel. The speaker was 
introduced by President John Cochrane 
and a vote of thanks was moved by 
Dr. .J. D. MacLean, Minister of Educa
tion at the termination of one of the 
must Interesting talks the.. Club has 
listened to in a long while.

.Dr. Taylor dwelt mainly on the 1m- 
m#-nse jgluf. of tjhe vocational graining 
going r.on ell over the ^mmtry aw one

turned soldier. He stated that the 
work In Canada was carried out In 
such a splendid manner that the sys
tem is to be copied bÿ othér countries.

this cnnnotitioa Jaa spokv of iha work.

benefits sea;ruing to those engaged in ©f the most important features in deal-, 
the rüraf TnTus'triPS hy-H»e adopti**n of ing with-the- great problem of the re
closer settlement. Thé ad van rages- of • ~ ........
social life would be considerably en
hanced by the establishment of better 
schools, better churches, better ronds, 
creameries, etc., and at the same time

Stuffs would be very materially in
creased. The Minister explained that 
the country wae Essentially a mjxed 
farming one, and that the farmers were 
anxious to branch oqt a good deal more 
Into the dairying business with the 
Incidental provision of a market for the 
surplus dairy cattle of Vancouver Isl
and and the Lower Fraser Valley. With 
the fresent- develoj.ment he- considers

undertaken by Queen’s University of 
Kingston, of which he Is principal, 
where twenty-seven courses are avail
ably at the choice of the returned men.

Many of the returned men are get
ting training now that they never 
would have had under any other con
ditions. The only trouble was in get
ting tjiem to break away from ^eet 
Ideas gained In the field of btittl/as

there would be ». maahet. L>r. eauenti *o what ttwy wow» mtr W-Wsr Y&r ' 
hundred head of young dairy stock if a 
creamery already existed. He expects, 
however, that some stepS^wlli be taken 
in this direction next year.

Mr Barrow Is at Duncan to-day In 
attendance at thv meeting of the Stock
breeders* Association.

LUNCH AT PANTAGES
Rotary Club Enjoys Fine Programme 

To-doy; Wire Come» From Dele- 
gates En Route.

The Rotary Club departed from its 
usual programme of speech-making at 
the weekly luncheon to-day and the 
members enjoyed themselves a* guests 
of Mr. Stelnfelld, manager of tho Pan- 
tages Theatre. ArrangemeJits for the 
■eating of the whole club in the the
atre had been made, and the Pantagvs 
artist» provided a most enjoyable en
tertainment which, judglqg by Un
burst s of applause, was much appre
ciated.

Ham Scott, who as vice-president 
took the chair In the absence qf J. D. 
O’Connell, made some announcements 
with regard to the club’s programme 
during the next fortnight. Next 
Thursday the Attorney-General will 
tell the members about Settlers’ Rights 
and on the following Thursday they 
will hear an address by Mr. Stewart, oj 
the Canada Food Board. A resolution 
was passed at the meeting to-day as a 
result of which ladles will be admitted 
to hear Mr. Stewart's remarks. But It 
was particularly stipulated that the 
fair seX be allowed on the scene only 
after the luncheon has been concluded. 
Arrangements for the strawberry feast 
at Tom Walker’s farm In Gordon Head 
next Tuesday Were also discussed at 
the luncheon.

A wire which was read by the chair
man from the delegates who arc at 
present on their way to the Kansas 
City Convention showed thit the re
presentatives of Victoria are acting in 
accordance with the strict line of con-

instance a great percentage of the men 
at the front engaged In motor driving 
and the result of this was that more 
then half of the returned soldiers pre
ferred to go into training along thoge 
lines.

The men who had fought through 
several years returned home just a lit
tle bit off the normal. It was very 
necessary that these brave fellows 
should be treated with the greatest 
sympathy and their grievances Investi
gated, though conditions should not be 
allowed to be such that they would 
have any.

Should Conscript Aliens.
The aliens In Capada was charac

terized by the speaker as one of 
the greatest problems whith worked a 
hardship on the soldiers of this coun
try. He told of a case in Toronto where 
a young fellow coming under'conecrip- 
tlon was compelled to let hist grocery 
business go into the hands of'a Greek 
adross the street. "Why should not that 
Greek he conscripted also?" asked Dr. 
Taylor, "It may be that our labor mar
ket will beoume flooded by the tens of 
thousands or aliens. It makes me sick 
to see so many of those men holding 
up our employers in these times of

Impsirs Ability.
Referring again te the disadvantages 

under which the returned men /ound 
themselves on returning to peaceful 
vocations, the speaker stated that the 
country has to deal with the man who 
comes back to find no job for him, the 
man who is not able to up a Job
and the man who does not want a job, 
and never did want one before the war 
started. Speaking generally, however, 
it was only nattira'l that the wear and 
tear of continued warfare Impaired a 
man’s technical training.

The speaker praised the Great War 
Veterans’, Association as a means of 
promoting the aims» and ideals of the 
returned men. He considered it a re
presentative organisation. The only

danger was however, that agitators 
might endeavor to use the organization 
for their own ends. If not proper /, 
guided the organizatic might prove a 
danger but he felt assured‘that there 
would always be a ruling mujority'-of 
right-thinking men.

“In dealing with thé Interests of 
these men We must manage it without 
suspicion of fraud or cajolery. Think 
of the returned man Kindly. Occasion
ally you find a bad one, but, after gll. 
It was that man who jumped In of his 
own free will when tiie call came to 
him, and he has done something that 
all the world afterward will wonder at,’* 
concluded the speaker amidst deafen
ing applause.

NflN-PARTIZANSHIP 
LEAR MAT RE GIVEN

Mayor Todd Appeals to Free
masons to Use Their In- , 
fluence to Direct Society

An attendance representative of 
Masonry in all parts of the province 
gathered at the Masonic Hull : 
for the annual communication of the 
Cr.md Lodge, A. F. A A. M., of Bnti'h 
Columbia. Most of the grand officers 
and a number of past grand officer» 
were In attendance.

In a civic welcome Mayor Todd 
touched on the absents of so large a 
percentage of mmnbers at the front. He 
pointed out thutJui the Masons includ
ed so many men promineht in thé pub-v 
lie affairs of this province he thought 
th^ir deliberations might well be di
rected to the consideration of some of 
the pressing problems of the day in 
British -Columbia. The repatriation of 
the returned men and the reorganiza
tion of the affairs of the community 
after the war appeared to him subjects 
to which Masons could apply them
selves with credit to the craft.

He would appeal to them to take 
many of "these vital questions out of 
politics. To-day when a question camo 
up one side endorsed it and immediate
ly ranged against it the sentiments of 
the other party, which was encouraged 
to "knock" It. He believed co-opera
tion by those who had the leadership 
of affairs would help the provinca 
greatly. He mentioned In this connec
tion a question like the development of 
the iron and steel industry in British 
Columbia, xvhich ought to be carried on 
without any controversial feeling. In 
other way* he thought their organiza
tion might ffix-e the lead to society 
which the community expected from a 
body of so much Influence.

The Grand Lodge wil be In session 
here during the next few days.

CLOSES RECRUITING 
SATURDAY EVENING

Army and Navy Draft From 
Victoria Will Go East 

Monday Next

Recruiting in Victoria for the Army 
and Navy Veterans for the Railway 
Construction unit Which they aie 
mobilizing at Regina to proceed Im
mediately overseas, will close down on 
Saturday night and all the recruits 
signed on will proceed to the mainland 
Monday next en. route East.
•«••er-Fî-l* -Money.-who ■!»■ In TTiOfyBP"’* 
the recruiting here has been advised to 
the above effect, and he is making 
strenuous efforts to get together the 
full complement expected from Vic
toria, namely, fifty men, before the end 
of the week. Many inquiries have 
been made at the Army & Navy head
quarters on Langley Street, Bastion 
Square, but so far only thirteen men 
have actually signed on, sex’eral others 
being expected to do so to-day. How
ever, this Is not so bad, considering 
the recruiting has only been going on 
for a few days.

The instructions to close down the 
local recruiting office is taken to in
dicate tliat so many have responded tor 
the call from the western îfralrie dis
trict that/the full complement requir
ed has nearly been reached. Mr. 
Money states ftiat he will gladly , *
answer all inquiries made to him'at 
the Langley Street office by anyone 
considering the possibilities of Joining 
up with the unit, but .applicants must 
be veterans of previous wars and must 
be members of the Army A Navy 
Veterans* Association.

CHINAMAN RELEASED
. C. Lowe Succeeds in Habeas Cor- 

pus Proceedings.

The writ of habeas corpus In tho 
case of Yee Sung Tong being return
able to-day, R. C. Lowe appeared be
fore Mr. Justice Gregory on tW appli
cation and succeeded in having his 
client released, on the grounds that 
accused was held at the Colqultx 
Prison Farm and the Order-ln-Council 
of the Provincial Government closed 
that place as a jail for the County of 
Victoria,

The same authority created tho 
Okalla Prison Farm near New West - - 
minster the Jail for the County of Vic
toria and as there was therefore no 
jurisdiction the Judge ordered tho
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VITAL PRINCIPLE IS 
AT STAKE IN MIX-UP 

■ WITH THE OLD STICK
The Eternal Bt.Ule Between 

Youth and.Age Recom- 
tv, me-.ces on Saturday

Which In the most potent factor In 
the winning of lacrosse game», the 
vigor of youth or the science of age?

This will he the vital principle in
volved in the stickhandling contest to 
be staked at the Royal Athletic Park 
on Saturday in aid of the Comrades of 

—» the Great War. The contestants, as all 
fans are aware, are the youngsters of 
the present day and the patriarchs of 
long ago

Now the younger fellows have on 
their side youth, vitality and self-con
fidence. hut the veterans are possessed 
of a priceless advamtfge in their science 
end the exi»erlence gathered In years 
of conflict The mere winning of a la
crosse game is n comparatively small 

, thing, hut the trying out of the rela
tive values from an athletic |x>lnt of 
view of science and strength is a most 
solemn affair, a thing that cannot be 
passed over lightly

The Moral Effect.
The outcome of the game will, it Is 

said, have a tremendous moral influ - 
» en ce. because this question has vexed 

sporting observers for many years past. 
If the youngsters simply massacre the 
ancestral athletes, then it Is 'probable 
that Ty Cobb and some of thyse older 
diaibond stars will give up in desjMiir 
knowing that youth, only youth, can 
hope, for success Now, on the other 
hand, if .these stickhandling artists of 
far away times simply swamp the kid
dies, why then the athletic world may 
cxiH-ct to sec Jeffries, enrouragd by the 
victory of age, come trotting back Into 
the ring.

The teams are now in order for the 
test. The present generation has lost 
three of its best players, but Willis 

_ PalehelL of New Westminster, at point 
will help to make up the difference. Six 
weeks of training has put both sides in 
perfect physical shape.

The teams will line up as follows: 
Veterans—Alex. Stevens. Bill Jack- 

son. Archie Clegg. Boots Dinsmore. 
Bob Dewar. Jim Vpmple, Charles 
Mason. Charles TayloF, Joe Hancock. 
Bill Mitchell. Jimmy Bland. Fred 
White, *Stan Pee le. Charles Falrall, 
Arthur Patton. George Simpson, Al 
Forman. »

Present Day—Chris Medrlch. Hum
phrey, Willis P&ichell. Frank Sweeney. 
Hoc Noel, Ernie Cotton. Bob Mclnnee, 
Tom Nute. Sid Humber. Stan Ross. 
Angie Mclnnis," Percy Idpsky. Pascoe, 
Pottinger, Cyril Baker. Alexander. 
Krnie Feed ham.

Lester Patrick And Billy Ditchburn 
will act as arbiters of play.

The festivities will commence at one 
o'clock when two all-star diamond out
fits will give an exhibition of the great 
American game. The best pill-tossing 
talent In the city will engage in this 
contest and some nifty work in the field 
and with the bat may be expected. At 
three o'clock the lacrosse game will 
commence. And at six everybody will 
be all in.

PRO LEAGUE IS IN 
SOUP OVER REFEREE

Tommy Burns Not Satisfac
tory to Royals; Victoria 

Men Proposed ., „

Wanted—One perfectly good referee 
who can satisfy Vancouver and New 
Westminster lacrosse players and fans.

Lacrosgg, leaders have flashed the 
S.O.8. for an official to handle next 
Saturday's match. If there is no re
sponse between now and the week-end. 
J. H. Sentier. K. C., appointed some 
time ago toN&djudlcate upon all differ
ences arising out of the lacrosse series 
between Vancouver and New Westmin
ster. nfay be called upoi^o select one 
for next Saturday’s 'M into cup match. 
Con Jones and Grumpy Spring*, of the 
Vancouver and Nev£ Westminster 
clubs, respectively.^îeld à conference on 

1 Monday evening, but departed with
out having reached a settlement 
Spring insisted on Fred Lynch hand
ling the game, and the Vahvouvbr mag-, 
nate demanded that Vancouver be 
given sonie .say in the appointment and 
then offered to submit half a dozen 
names to Mr. Senkler and bave the ar
bitrator make the choice.

Spring returned home without giving 
a reply to the latter proposal. Con pro
poses to. submit the names of the fol
lowing well-known officials: Boney 
Suckling. Archie “Macji night on. Harry 
Pickering and Joe RCyn .his, of Van
couver. and Billy Moresby and Billy 
Ditchburn. of Victoria. Spring so far 
has not submitted any names. The 
Royals are thoroughly disgusted ith 
Tommy Burns's refereeing and will 
not accept him again.

A dispute over a referee has been 
a common occurrence in coast lacrosse 
from the time the game was first 
played. and although Lynch and Burns 
apiK-are-l to have given ajv impartial 
display in 4be notches already play^-d 
this season, the players and fans of 
the rival cities do not approve of their 
selection for the rem intng matches, 
and unless the arbitrator is called upon 
to mak^ a choice there promises to be 
a merry old row.

COLLEGES VOTE TO 
CONTINUE SPORTS 

•j. ON PACIFIC COASyT

LEAGUE BASEBALL

OUTSIDER UNCROWNS 
PORTLAND CHAMPION

Title-Holder is Beaten in Huge 
Red-Cross-Golf-Iouma^, 

ment at Seatlto

Seattle, June 20.—A 'champion 
uncrowned yesterday afternoon in the 
second round of the amateur Cham 
pion ship of the Pacific Northwest golf 
tournament for "the Red Cross when 
Rudolph Wilhelm, the tltleholder from 
Portland, was beaten by a rank out 
aider. "Bob” lngers«flt, one of Spokane' 
representatives, furnished the sen sa 
tlon of the ‘tourney to date, when he 
overcame a lead and heat the champion 
in an intensely interesting match, one 
up.

Wilhelm was thought to be a sure 
finalist, and his defeat by Ingersoll 
places a now aspect on the amateur 
cliAnrpionship event,

The Only Upset.
The fall of the champion was the 

only upset of the opening round of the 
amateur play. The two other favorites. 
H. A. (Dixie) FI eager and « 'laire Gris 
wold, waltzed through their tirst two 

unds without trouble. Several out-of- 
t-'vvn entries still remain in the ama 
leur event, with four Seattle player# 
still undefeated. Clyde Graves, another 
Spokane man. a strong contender, as Is 
his teammate. Robert Bone, also of 
Canada. Jack Ballinger, a north club 
entrant, won his two starts, as did V 
A. McKillop, the Jefferson park player.

National League. 
At Pittsburg—

Chicago ..................... ...................
Pittsburg

R H. E
0 8
9 13 0
and Ain-

K-
6 10 0

Batteries—Douglas and Killlfer; Har
mon and Schmidt

At Philadelphia-7- R H K.
Boston .............................................. 3 4 2
Philadelphia ................................. 3 4 2

Batteries—Rudolph and Wilson; Davis 
and Adams, Burns

American League.
At New York—

Washington •................................. 0
New York .....................................  9

Batteries—Shaw, Buckeye 
smith. Russell and Hannah.

At Boston—
Philadelphia ........... 6
Boston ....................................... 1, . 0 *7 3

Batteries—Ovary and McAvoy; Bush 
and Agnew.

P. C. I. League.
At Vancouver— R. H K.

Aberdeen ......................................... 6 11 6
Vancouver .....................................11 16 3

Batteries--Shader, I»obbe and DCVtin; 
Lukonavic and McNulty.

At Portland— R.
Seattle .............................................  1
Portland .......................................... 6

Batteries—Alexander. McMorran 
Richie, Arkenburg and Reed __

Coast League.
At San Francisco— R H K

Salt Lake._......................... .. I • 1
rian Francisco ------ - 4 in 4

"Hum and Konrm-fr: Smith, 
Baum and McKee.

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
Vernon ............................................. 3 9 1
.Sacramento ......................... .. ft 4 l

H. K 
6 6 

14 6
and

flan Francisco. June 17.—All un
certainty as to the future of athletics 
on Uie Pacific coast was swept aside 
recently by the decision of the Inter
collegiate conference t continue in all 
lines of endeavor. With definite ac
tion. candidates for the various teams 
in the major sports are actively tak
ing up their training- and the various 
college athletic officials .are in a 
ti n to go ahead and iiutke up tln.or 

" "scireduTes of-games.: --- • ".iTT-'-y
Football, the next major sport to be 

taken up. will find all of the Coast 
teams in action against each other, and 
the Usual NortliWvstem-California |n-
tcraafttmia.l Uni » nr»» '»;MU«,i^l,
features of the fall season. Already* * * * J

^lans for preliminary training for the 
various teams are under way. Some of 
these will do a little light work during 
the summer, while f thers will meet 
Just prior to the fall opening of col
lege and get in an extra couple of 
weeks I before the regular reason of 
play opens.

While many of the teams were badly 
disrupted last fall owing to the fact 
that many star players answered the 
call to the colors, the candidates now 

'•fttttve wtwken -down-t**- -the-'yormgcc 
players, many of whom got Into the 
games last year. In this respect the 
various teams now ai on a parity, so 
that pre-season indications are that all 
of the Institutions will start out with 
little or no advantage one way or the

WELL-KNOWN RACQUET 
■I VvZLOERS WILL GIVE 
I AN EXHIBITION GAME

ah hiM be demonstrated on Saturday 
when a number of ladies and gentle
men. well-known for ttyelr ability with 
the racquet, will give an exhibition 
game at the Red Cross fete to be held 
at the Kingston Street courts The 
game will commence at a quarter te 
three In the afternoon, and a small 
charge will be made for admission to 
the grounds. This will include tea. 
which will he served at the customary 
hour. The entire receipts will be turned 
over to the James Bay Red Cross.

_ OW
Soft COLLARS
Poeaees unusual and exclusive 
merits.

^gtriTTrjAnonrjkrajtjjj^MAirjas

vormer: Leake and Easterly."
At Los Angeles— R. H. R

Oakland .......................................... 2 * 0
I»s Angeles .................................3 13 0

Batterie»—Krause and Murray; Pertica, 
Valencia and Holes. •

SOCIETY’S LATEST 
CRAZE, HAWAIIAN 

DUKEKAHANAMOKU

SOLDIER CRICKETERS 
TURN CONTESTS INTO 

MILITARY VICTORIES
The soldier cricketers turned yester

day's intermediate games into a pair of 
military victories The Garrison won 
from Co pas X- Young by a score of 
164 .to 138. and the Willow* Camp de 
feated Reception by a margin of fifteen. 
The full scores:

GARRISON SUCCESSFUL.
Garrisonr-First Innings.

Frankish, ç AllL b Donaldson................. 10
Hardy, b Adams .................. 0
Weolug b Donaldson ......................... .. 14
*\>tt*, b 1 smulrison ....................................i 0
Fllnton. b Adams.......... ................................. 0
Bromley, run out .....................................
Hart, c and b Adams ...,...........................  10
Gale, b Adams .........................   5
H«x>per. not out .............................................. 12
Parker, b Ad im.<...........*.............................. 0
Buxton, b Adams ............................................ 0

Extras ........................................................... .. 3

Total .........»........................................... ...64
Second Innings.

Frankish. tk-Adam* ................................ . 18
Hardy, c McConnell, b Cowman .......... 6
Weeks, b Adams ........................................... 7
Potts, c Adams, h Cowman.......................  13
Fllnton, b Cowman .........................................20
Bromley, e Cull, b Donaldson................... 1
Hart, run out .................................................. l
Gale, c Hay. b Adams ....................... ... 3Î
floopfr. run out .......................................... 2
Parker, b Cowman .........    0
Buxton, not out .............................,................ 9

Extra* . ..x.....................................................  2

Total ...................T...................... 110
Copas A Yeung—First Innings.

Coana, b Weeks .................................................4
Cowman, b Weeks ........................................ 1
< lill, c Gale, b Weeks .................................  7
Adams, b Weeks ........................................ 8
McConnell, b Hardy ...................................... 11
Wild*, b Gale ....... . ... . ............................. 23
Donaldson, <• and b Weeks....................... 1
Barton, c Buxton, b Week* ..................... 7

.A, McConnell, c.Fimton. b Oa
Hay. not out .   12
McLaughlin, b Weeks .. rT-....... f..... 0

Total ......................    74
p--------- Seeend limhage. ___-- ——

CtMutuL h Hardg ........ .............. ,.. a
l^ewotiUL-c Buxton, b.Gaie _   22-
Cull, b Weeks ................  2
Adams, b Weeks .......... ............................ .... 9
McConnell, c and b Hardy......................... 1
TVfltffti ftftt . i • »
Donaldson, b Weejt*.................... ............... 0
A. McConnell, run out ................................. 0
Barton, c Bromley, h Gale.........1.. 12
Hay, c Flinton, b Hardy ........ .................. 4
McLaughlin, b Hardy.........................

MAKE FURTHER PLANS 
P INTER-CITY GAME

Cricketers .Prepare to “Receive 
Visiting Willow-Wielded 

From Mainland

Things seem to he shaping up for a 
most successful affair In cricket circles 
on July 1. The committee In charge 
has heutt nusl Ha-rrtvl w tu lU laatfaw, 
day* looking after all arrangements, 
both in regard tu .the maid* itsdlL at 
the Jubll.ee Hospital ground* and the 
entertainment At the visiting team.

The tickets for the match are nuw on 
sale, and can be obtained at Fletcher's 
Music Store, and from the following 
gentlemeij:

A. H. Ackroyd. care of Canadian 
Explosives, Arcade Building.

R. 8 May. 1964. Bourchler Street.
T. H. May ne. 1228 Mackenzie Street.
Q.-M.-8. Stevens. Willowk Camp.
(’apt. King, invalided Soldiers* Com

mission, Central Building.
K D. FYeeman. 935 CowicWhn Street. 

Hubert Lethaby. 6OX View Street.
In addition a small charge will be 

made for seats around the t>nvillon.
A Pleasant AftSifnoon.

Tea will he served ort the -ground 
during the afternoon, arrangements be
ing in the hands of the Florence Night
ingale Chapter, of the 1. O. 1). E. There 
is np doubt spectators will find every
thing In excellent order. A l.and, 
which will add much to the day’s 
pleasure will be in attendance, and in 
fact even for those who are not con
versant with the finer points of cricket 
an enjoyable afternoon Is assured.

Hubert Lethaby, the Publicity man
ager of the affair. Jn talking -the matter 
over with The Times, said

"Regarding the Victoria team I am 
not yet In a position to make any an
nouncement nothing definite being 
decided upon until next Saturday's 
contest between ‘possibles' and 'prob
ables,* is fought out. There is little 
doubt, however, we shall have a very 
gtw»d bunch of fellows to meet our op
ponents.”

Flannel Dance.
As already announced a flannel dance 

under the patronage of the Lieutenant- 
Governor will bJ» held at the Alexandra 
Club, Ozard's orchestra supplying the 
miuflc. However, those not desirous of 
tndTTfgtng Th U»e jk»ys of the light fan 
toatic will have plenty to occupy their 
time and attention for card tables are 
being arranged. What Mr. Lethaby 
calls a suitable “tete-a-tete for the 
younger generation "will be provided 
by the ten gardens which are situated 
adjacent to the hall room, and which 
will Ite especially illuminated for the 
occasion, .. _

Tickets f_*r the evening's entertain 
ment can be had from Fletcher's, and 
frdm the gentlemen mentioned above..

Mr. Lethaby wishes particularly to 
mention that the Committee has con
sidered expenditure very closely 
although everything Is being done to 
make the ‘Inter-City Red Cross Cricket 
match and Entertainment’ a huge sue 

»—so that the net amount they hope 
to hand over to the Red Cross Society 
will be\>y no r.wans small."

Is Fraipk Currier In the role of John 
Lawson. This sterling player has ap 
Injured In a long list of successful 
Metro wonderplays, including "The 
Trail of the Shadow-," with |-*,mi 
WehTf n ; "The Wager." with Miss 
Stevens and with other Metro stars.

was fof years a Vltagraph plgyer 
and has a record for brilliant por
trayals on the speaking stage.

Rlcca Allen, who is aeen as Madame 
Est relie, has appeared in “Life’s Whirl
pool ' with Ethel Barrymore; in "Alad
din's Other Lamp" with Viola Dana, 
and In many other Metro pictures. Fred 
Truesdell has appeared In the leading 
productions of many companies. F rank 
Joyner plays the role of Nan’s brother. 
He Is well-known on the screen and 
«tage. and Paul Kverton is another 
favorite.

—COLUMBIA
fltsguTses. save of course 

the time-honored overalls and derby, 
"Fatty's" most becoming and funniest 
» ft demure bathing Suit which h* 
wears In his newest Paramount com
edy. "Fatty in Coney Island " His ad
ventures in the famous beach resdH 
are wonders and the scenes were actu- 
ally filment there during the recent 
Mardi Gras festival. " “Fatty in Coney 
Island'' will appear at the Columbia 
Theatre to-day.

ROMANO
A wealthy American tourisL-obialn- 

Jng Work in an Italian vineyard for a 
lark, meets a niece a nil housekeeper of 
the owner. Ca^tnel Myers. In her new 
Bluebird picture. “The Wine Girl." be
ing shown at the Romano to-day. A 
pretty love story Is started, replete 

Ith obstacles and troubles created by 
the wealthy American's parents and a 
rival, who Is à member of the Italian 
secret societies.

SALE OF
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES

We are clearing out our entire atock of Second-hand Bicycles. Every 
Bicycle guaranteed In good running order.

Prices—*25.00, *22.00. *20.00 and<* 18.00 each.
, W

Sold on easy Inatalmenta-^lS.eo down and $S.*0 per moath.

till Government St. PEDEN BROS. Phone 117

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

Alice Joyce
IN

Richard the 
Brazen

And
FATTY ARBUCKLE in 

ÇONEY ISLAND

MMAM THEATRE

CARMEL MYERS
IN

THE WINE 
GIRL

And also CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
in “THE ROUNDERS"

DOMINION

Dominion

AQUATIC PRODIGY TO 
SWIM ON'QCMINION

One of the most Interesting events on 
the long programme of the big Red 
Gross gala and entertainment to he 
held at the Gorge on Dominion Day 
will be an exhibition swim by Vic
toria’s youngest mermaid Eileen 
Shotbolt. who will swim twenty yards, 
has not yet reached the venerable age 
of six, but in spite of her age she can 
swim the trudgeon, the breast and the 
side strokes with all the confidence of 
i veteran. This Is a remarkable ac 
omplishment.

Total (4

Han Francisco. June 1-9.—Millionaires 
are used to golf and accustomed to 
l*olo, but championship swimming is 
something they do not see every day. 
The presence of “Duke" Kahanamoku, 
swiftest of all swimmers, in the para 
dise-|>ool at Del Monte, is proving i 
tremendous tfirill.

For a moment or two the feats of 
"Archibald, the aviator, and Marma 
duke, of the Marines." will cease to be 
the sole topic of conversation, though 
of course they will deservedly occupy 
their old position next week.

Those who have seen the lithe, mus- 
of the finer points of tennis cular body of the Hawaiian flash 

through the water at night beneath the 
silvery rays of a spotlight, are talking 
of nothing else.

Society is always seeking something 
new. They have found it In “the Duke” 
in a pool that looks like a page out of a 
fairy tale.

METROPOLIS BEAT UP
PILL-TOSSING ELKS

-------- X
After seven Innings of first class 

baseball the Metropolis baseball nine 
emerged victorious from , a gruelling 
diamond contest with the pill-tossing 
Elks last night. Moore and c’orkK» of
ficiated on the raouhd and l>ehlnd the 
bat from the Metropolis and Brown 
and Oenge did the heaving and catch
ing for the Elks. Brown was ham
mering the old apple In great style and 
’Us said Charlie Brooks was behaving 
like Ty Cobb.

The Metropolis bunch started out 
well and piled' up two runs in the first. 
They maintained their lead for the 
rest of the game, though the Elks al
most caught up in the third. There 
were very few errors, in fact only two 
were recorded. It was really air tight 
hall and the play showed great Im
provement over some of the 
performances.

WILLOWS BEATS RECEPTION. 
Willows Camp—First Innings.

Q.-M -8. Bottoieyvc Freeman, b Lomaa 3
S-M. Jones, b l»ma* ......................... 3
•Sere»., b -Lueaiut-. «
I'te. iKtgg.irt. b Ininas ............................... 2
Sergt. Geyrge, h Klrkham................... .. 1
Q.-M -ft. Fisher, run out ................. 3
Sergt Roth, c Johnston, b K irk ham . . 2
I'te. Solomon, ç Batchelor, 4T Klrkham. 22
Cap! Quinlan, ir Lomas ...........................  13
Pte. " Thompson, not out ........................... 0
I'te Smith, b Lomas ................................... o

Extras ............................. .............................. 10

Total .................................    66
Second Innings.

Q -M -8. Botteley, c Batchelor, b Butt. 26
S -M. Jones. I» Loma* ................................. 5
Sergt Stephens, b Kirkham .......... 6
Ite. Doggart. c Dermott, b Butt........... 15
Q.-M.-H Fisher, b Kirkham ................., u
Sergt. George, c Andersup, b Butt .... 14
Sergt. Roth, b Butt ................  2
I'te Solomon, b Klrkham ....................... 13
Capt 'Quinlan, c Meehan, b Klrkham. 2
Pte. Thomiwon. run out ........................... 3
Pte. Smith, not out........................................ 2

Extras .......................................   14

Total .........................i.......................  9V
Reception C. C.—First Innings.

Lines, b Stephens .................................... o
Freeman, r Thompson, b Stephens. 0

J. Loinas. b Stephens .................................. l
-S Kirkham. b Roth ................................. .. 29
C. H. Butt, v and b Stephens................... 2
L. Batchelor, c Thompson, b Stephens 6

Dermott. Ibw, b Roth ..............  o
Johnston, b Stephens ...............;.......... u

(l. Meehan.' b Roth ....................................... i
A. Griffin, not out  .................;.......... 4
F Anderson, b Roth .................................... 3

Rome. June SA.—(Via Reuter’s Ot 
tawa Agency.) — Mo: Ignor Stggni, 
Apostolic Delegate* to Canada, was re
called at his own request for reasons 
Of health. In his place the Pope has 
appointed Peter Dimaria, whom he ha* 

' 'fTTOfitf1 'AtoWtSfrintf Of
lconium.

Total 51

BURNS TO PLAY LACROSSE.

According to The Vancouver Prov
ince Tommy Burns, who passed his 
thirty-seventh birthday on Monday is 
going to play lacrosse in the near fu
ture. When the exechamplon was here 
he told The Times that he hever in
tended to get into the national game, at 
leas» in a professional" way.

AMERICAN CRICKET. 

Philadeh***. June 2ft —^Virtually *1T
the favorites came through the second 
round of singles to-day in the_woman‘s 
national tennis . tournament being 
played on the courts of the Philadel- 
' >hla Orleket -Chitr. T*tre Tnqirt^rflréresT- 

ng match was between Mis* Clara 
niMflT ffUff Mr*. De Forest Candee. 
both of New'Toi», and which Miss Cas
sell won 7-5. 6-3.

Miss Molli Bjurstedt. the national
worrui n"« f-hamplon. made Ker lies* «jrw
Peamnce at tl-.e tournament in *he 
doubles.- Paired jyith Mrs. Johann 
Rogge, of Nomvay. she easily defeated 
Miss Carolyn Otis, Bethlehem, and Miss 
Helen Ledoux, of Swartmore. 6-1, 6-2.

HEALTH WAS CAUSE.

TO-DAY’S"S AMUSI
1—VaudevUfe.

EMENTS

Romano—Carmel Myers in “The 
Wine Girl."

Rftyal Victoria—Emily Stevene in 
“Outwitted."

Celumbia — Reecoe Arbvckle in 
“Fatty in Coney Island."

Dominion — Mabel Normand in 
“The Venue Model."

Variety —• Pauline Frederick in 
“Resurrection."

ROYAL VICTORIA
In ‘Outwitted." starring wonderful 

Emily Steven*, which Is the attraction 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre to-night, 
Friday and Saturday, the famous star 
Is supported by a most capable casL 
Earle Foxe. well-known screen player, 
appears opposite tj)e star In the role of 
Billy' Bond. He has appeared in the 
]>rodurtlons of D. W. Griffith, the 
World. Kalgm and I«ai#ky companies. 
Hr has also been seen on the speaking 
stage In stock, also appearing on 
Broadway with Wilton I.ackaye and 
Ikiugla* Fairbanks In "The Cub."

Prominent in the cast of "Outwitted"

Mahle Normand Is featured on the 
screen at the Dominion Theatre com
mencing to-day in a story of big busi
ness and a bathing suit, called "The 
\ eiius Model." Miss Normand assumes 
the central feature at the play as Kitty 
O’Brien, the employee of a big firm of 
bathing suit manufacturers. She con
trive* to rescue the business from fail
ure. save the life of the great chief, and 
finally reclaim and m^rry his wayward

To-Night !

■ixGoldwyn
preteni t

7/ip1 perfect 36 of 
film dramas-
TtfABEL 
NORMAND
in TUP X,™ THE ^
VENUS MODEL
The story of a ^irl who 
found A fortune in a 
bathing suit/First Congregational Church

1 16 Sharp
ADMISSION FREE. COLLECTION

Days OnlyPANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
“THE FOLLIES OF 

TO-DAY"
To-night—Friday—SaturdayWhirl of Dance and Song. 

Five Other Fine Offerings. 
Matinee, 3; Night. 7

Continuous 2 Till 11

Matinee—10c and 16c 
Evening—16c and 20c

TODAY
Pauline Frederick in

RESURRECTION

Royal
To-night, Fri., Sat. 

3~Days Only ^*3 
2 to 11 p. m.

Star of such well known photoplays as “TUB SIjACKKR,” “THE WAGER. 
SOUL OF A WOMAN,” Etc., will be aeeu in her latest aucceae

“Outwitted furnishes Miss Stephens with an opportunity to display the combination 
of emotional ability and keen wit in which she excels.

“Extra’ —The Comedy Scream

“LATE LAMENTED”

Subscribe to the Patriotic Fund



VJ< T.OKIA I>A Il.V THL i>>Si)A V, -I t -n K MOH

JOES CORRECTLY FITTED»

Hurry ! Hurry! > Hurry !

tBIG REDUCTION
All-White Canvas Lace Boots and Pomps With White 

Enameled Soles

Values Cut to $1.95
SEE CENTRE WINDOW

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD!

Fairall’s 
. Cider

Make» good friends everywhere.

r APPLE CIDER
CHERRY CIDER T 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

•'You'll not waste a faite* 

On sale at all first-class hare 
and refreshment booth's.

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

NEWS IN BRIEF
Lawn Mower for $7.—It has high 

wheels, four blades, i* easy running 
uml durable. 12 in. cutter. Just the 
machine fur a small lawn. $7. at R. A. 
Brown tk < V*.. 1302 liotiglas St. * 

i ' <r <1 <f
"Why Pay High Rate for Fire In

surance? Bee the Antl-Comblne 
Agents Mid save money. Duck A 
Johnston. e *

ft ft ft
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 

that e xemic mower, CIS Cormorant 
Street. •

, ft ft fta
Weigh the Baby on a utility scale. It 

accurately from A4 to 11 11*.. 76c. 
utR. A. Brown A tVju. l'Jùl Douglas

j -3-
of 0i** best drinks in Victoria

Brewed Ginger Beer 
Dry Ginger Ale 

“The New Drink”
The finest ingredients ab<$ 
sterilize*I water only used.

Thorpe & Co., Ltd.
I’lionc -Tin

Thow interested wilt kindly-note that 
the Benvenuto Garden* at Tod Inlet. 
Saunl* it are open to* visitors during 
thin huMiner- every week day excepting 
on Sunday» and Thursday afternoon#. • 

ft ' ft ft
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro- 

resa. Jack’s Stove storia COS Tates. 
Phone C71S. •

a ft ft
Use Nusurfsee on your furniture. It 

puls on a lasting lustre. R. A. Brown 
»V .Co.. 1302 I iougluK St. *ft. ft ft

Oak Bay Production.—An example 
of what may Ik* done on a \ want lot 
in reported from Oliver Street. «>ak 
Hay. There a resident ha# alre.uly 
nold $22 worth of nçW potatoes from a 
<*orn«r of hi# |*uv h. laist year the 
same man received $47 as th« pri«-e of 
produce «Mild, and Uesldi-s thut hud 
enough potatoes t«* last the- family all 
the year. . The plot is «lightly l;n*ger 
than an ordinary city l«*t. In explana
tion it may he stated that he took two 
crops of potatoes from part >>f the 
land. II* is Just pluming his ser-ond 
crop now,

ft ft ft
Duncan Tag Day.—« >n Saturday next 

the North Cowtchari Red Gross 
Branch will hold a tag day In aid of 
general Red Cross .funds. The collec- 
tions will l*e made at < ’owichan lAk*. 
Chetnainus. *'r**fton. We#tholm«'. Kok- 
xllah. Maple Bay, Somenos and the city 
of Duncan»

ft ft ft ,
May Ask for Resignation.—Truntee 

Dr. T. I*. Hall. of the Vancouver 
School Board, lui?- given notice of mo
tion to . uni. UP at the July meeting 
asking for the resignation of Municipal 
Inspector J «». *ionb>n. This action 
follows the reversal of the decision to 
accept the inspector's recommendation 
that nine High School tea* her* I* dis
missed.

ft. ft ft
Canadian Camp's Name.—The irre

pressible humor that bubbles up at the 
oddest tiine> and plaie* on the west
ern front bad full «wing when a com- 
lutiy of Canadian boy# came to nam
ing their camp. Ope wonder* how 
they managed to secoure a iKMfd long 
nough and one wonders. again, 

whether they Itfld their pet cat and her
unstitutional" in mind. At any rate, 

the cat waik* regularly and happily 
along the sign which bear* the 
name l.lanfairpurgwyngllgogcrych- 
wvrndrobwilliandv s*ili«»gogogo« h." This 
consists of the actual naine* of two 
village* in Anglesey near Bangor plus 
humorous embroideries by t|te * *una-

Fudge
Most people try their hand at making Fitlge* 

Sometimes it is a huge sueeess; again it is not quite 
so good. To all fit esc amateur fudge makers we is- 
aue a cordial invitation to attend one of oilr stores 
this week-end and sample some of. our jfaultless 
"Ilomade” Chocolate• Cherry Fudge. The regular 
price is 50e |>er lb.' Tliis weet-enil

Jké 40c... . •.. —

Ice Cream*-!
At our Douglas Street and Yates Street stores the. 

Soda Fountain Special this week-end will he 
“Ilomade” Peach leé Cream. Per dish

15c

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES
* / Head Office. 72$ Tates Street 

, 1116 Douglas, and Willlama’ Drug Store. Gov't L

A Special Meeting of the Grc»t -War 
Next-of-Kin Aswxiation In called for 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the Y. 
W. C. A. to discuss important business 
laid over from the last general meet
ing. *

ft ft ft
Metchosin Farmers' Institute.—A

hpvcial business meeting of-,the Met - 
< hosln Farmers' Institute has been 
called at Metchosin this evening, to 
discuss cp-operative methods, and to 
Improve generally the method* of 
handling produce. It is proponed to
conduct 'a co-operative stall" in the
market for the sale of meat there, 

ft ft ft
Drunken Indians.—Magistrate Jay 

sitting in the Poll» e t’ourt this morn
ing fined tw<* India nsj Jirhmy Page an<l 
tins Morris $6.00 each for being drunk 
yesterday.

ft ft ft
Gives $100 to Orphanage.—Ttie hon

orary treasurer of the 11. «''Protestant 
Orphans' Home ha* gratefully ac
knowledged the gift, of 1 Nmtinlon war
loan iMind valued at $100 from Mr*. 
Newliury Wilson.

Advisory Board of Agriculture.—At
a convention of farmers held at 
Telkwu. B. «\, on Friday last H. Sil- 
v erthorne. a farmer of Houston, wu* 
elected delegate to represent the dis
trict on the Advisory Board of Agri- 
ulture w'hiol* m«*«‘ts In this city on the 
all of the Provincial Minister of-that 

department.

REQUIRED CONSENT TO 
ADMIT THE REPORTERS

“Open" Methods at the Con
servative “Open" Conven

tion Last Night

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Hupmobilo—Small light .2 pass, 

car. Just the car for the wife. 
ft—*1 **-*t° ip.-Kuod JU.Q-

VSLT:.. $265.00
Overland—6 pass. A good, light 

family car. in good running 
order.
Price ............

Hudson—5 pass. Self starter, 
electric lights, electric horn. 
Kellog air pump, slip covers. 
Also one man top. good tire*.

ZJ't:.... $750.00
Wanted, Ford—Will pay cash.

Phone 4548. ; .'

gouu ruiiiiiii*

3375.00

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Smart Voile Blouses
Big Reductions

•Til»* miihiI collars, th** pretty cuffs. 
enibrtahlerifH, hemstitching an*l Inc»* 
t,mhnric|f*rti*s *rl tittle iWotww. sll 
prod arm them «hsigns «if unusual 
«lÎKt'mciîoïî: K«ii‘ n fnpi'f fttspngst '
this wç« k-cinl w»« have substantially 
reduced the prices. Thus:

f/^1*^ Dor ...»
Regular $2.r»0 and valuta

f«ir ..........................................
Regular $300 and $3.."><) values
“fvr'rr. ■. www;.v « ; ïttïtvi

$1.75

T'l'i'iTrm'rT

$2.25
.$2.75

j:
f;

G. A. RICHARDSON y CO.
Victoria House. 636 Yatei Street

,Fir Cordwoed
AND BANK

ABSOLUTELY DRY 
A fuel you ten uwaya flepenl 

.. to giro good Htlaf action.

Lloyd-Young ft Russell
WÏ Broad Strut. Phene 4532

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CAL WELL

-Heavy Teaming .1 Every
O.acrlptl.n a

• Phene. 241 24,.

E»pr«M, Furniture Removed. 
Beeeee- Cheoh.d end Btered
Our Mette: Prompt a^

• irvice Compte In!, will Pa doaU 
with without delay. —
717 Cormorant it. Victoria. B. C. 

Motor True ha Dellv.rtea.

6 "ITYdu on It atTTSmlejr*» It’s All Right”

Our Weekly Used 
Car Sale

CHEVROLET, 1016, in good* order, look* $()50 00
HUPMOBILE ROADSTER, irootl tir.-s (PQCA Art

ami running tin.- .................'..................«POUV.VV
CLEMENT TALBOT, a fine ÛÎQ7C Afl

English Var..................................................«PO I U.VV
BUICK ROADBTER, tir.-K nearly m wt ami Û* 4 OC AA 

a very quiet engine.........i-.......................... *P1X*Vel/V7
STODDARD DAYTON <64.7^ 00Tire* all good............................................ . « «J.VV•ïsrjRîi.r:..:. . . .  , $6so.oo
RUSSELL KNIGHT, Daimler Engine, <CQ00 00

cost $5.750 new. a beautiful car.............. y)«7WeVV
ONE TON GRAMM, in first ,-las.s $850 00
ONE TON GRAMM (RKKA f|0

This w a good buv .... :..............................«PUUVaVV
ONE TON KELLY, covered body, 00

go.at shape ...... . . . . .    «PUvVeVV

ntTn, Thomas Plimley
726 to 738 Jehnton 6L Night Phene 1116R er 2147L Day Phene 597

Vi

"Conservative party lender* w*ere In 
*omewhat of a dilemma for a moment 
or two prior to the commencement of 
the proceeding* at last night'* nominat
ing coitvention. At a little past the 
hour fixed for the opening, the Lender 
of the Opposition observed the repre
sentative of The Times well td the fore 
and in readiness to report the pi*oce«d 
ing* of the convention.

An immediate *otto voce conference 
took place between President Verrinder. 
the Opposition Leader, and Senator 
Barnard, with the rendit that the pres
ident announced to. the meeting in an 
.uniblHtukuUle fashion that is;rmission 
to remain within those four wall* was 
contingent ujion eueli jierson's »igna- 
ture havink been duly recorded ujion 
|hq convention ple«lge card.

The Time* reprogentativ.e h;ul not 
i signed the pledge. Almost at once 

I‘resident Verrinder desired to know 
for himself whether the rules of the 

r meeting had been complied with, amt 
upon the direct question to The Times 

1 man he wax informed that signature to 
, the little card had been withheld and 
would continue ao to lie. Another.con- 

j fab with the ex-Premier and the mem
ber of the Senate became necessary, 

i, when tiie more lenient view of the situ- 
4 ottnn apiiarntly prevailed and the 

meeting asked if |>eemission shpukl t*e 
K1V4I1 V. BOTH pi ntatlves
!«> remain

i The >ierfe<tly reason»tile attituile of 
j the ta«lance of the gaUieviug wax 
' iihaslzed in a chorus of consent. So 
j that reader* of The Timt‘s may have 
I a report of the proceedings at which 
the Leader of the Opposition- a self- 
confessed servant of the la-ople and 
sent to the legislature -P» watch the 
ifWfftHy W • the Mmurtrnai
henetie*—was" prestiat in the. stellar 
rvk*.

Remands Case.—The case of léonard 
P. U>cke. 4 barged under the Wix. * 
Maintenance Act, was adjourned until 

kv MagiatraiUyuk»»—iu.lha. 
live «'Ourt this morning.

Alleged Theft.—Arthur Eyers ap
peared in the Police t’ourt this morn
ing charged with stealing an alarm 
ckx k from the Windsor Hotel. The 
cgse was remanded until to-morrow* 
bjr Magistrate Jay in order that ac
cused may secure counsel.

ft ft ft
Slightly Injured.—The Police Ambu

lance: was called to attend Harold El • 
worth y,” trim' wn *■ ♦yhm+eetV-w'be*»
his bicycle collided with a motor car 
driven by M. Ishida. near the Union 
Club, yesterday afternoon. The wheel 
was badly smashed, hut the services of 
the police were found+to be xmneces-

■ ft ft ft
Want One Mere.—Th. number of 

entries for the profesaton.il class In 
the Increased production Committees' 
garden competitions I* still lacking 
one of the necessary qualification, 
there being nine entries. These en
tries close at 1 p. m. on Saturday.

! ft ft ft
Case is Postponed.—A case was to 

I taw ln*en heard to-day ari"*ingout of 
the Privy Council judgment in the 
Sooke Waterworks case, but has been 
postponed on account of the illness of 
W. J. Taylor, K. C. ÏK1? for the Court 
to appoint a neutral engineer td de
termine the points in dispute between 
the contracting company and the city 
corporation.

Armenian Tag Day.—Miss Caro
line Mavklem. who organized the 
tag day held Saturday last, in aid of 
the Armenians, ha* extended her 
thanks to those Who assisted. Includ
ing the conveners and their helpers 
(special mention being made of the ef
fort s of the two little Misses Rennie, 
who remained at work all day, al
though it was their first experience in 
tagging). the assistants at headquar
ter*. Y. W. C. A. for «hairs; Jewish 
Relief Association. for collection 
boxes; Swinenon A Musgmve. for the 
use of the Quebec Bank premise* for 
headquarters; the press; the staff of 
the Royal Bank and those who as
sisted In counting the contents of th'e 
collecting boxes. -

A ft ft ft
Pure Weel English Seeks and Stock- 

Ings at The Beehive. •

*s h mb oi 
irlaed streets.
our®.

TOOK ADVANTAGE OF 
QUASHING OF BY-LAW

Peculiar Position in Regard to 
Hillside Avenue Widening 
Presented to Commission

The owners on Hillside Avenue, ^be- 
tween -Cedar Hill Road and the City 
Limits, were offered by the Local Im
provement Commissloji yesterday af
ternoon the return of their land If the 
owners will return the amount* re- ( 

tn compensâtb>Wt Who vitg 
shoulder the financial charges Incurred | 
in carrying the scheme ,ti> Jruition. j

There were two reasons w hy It was j 
possible to make this offer, owing to 
the distinction "between ethls ex pro pH- | 
atlon. and other by-lows for widening 
streets. Each of the owners received 
a payment for land damages, on the | 
settled wale of thirty-five cent# for j 
Inside lots, and forty cents for corner i 
lot*, both sides of the street being j 
widened, and also thei*C habeen no j 
permanent improvements since the «%- j 
propliation was effected, so that It is 1 
p4»sslb|e to revert.

The by-law was authorised on April 
4. 1H12, the w«.rk completed on Febru
ary 24. 1!»15, and us*«»8*ed on August 2 
of that year. The estimate of cost was | 
$30.29!*. and the actual cost $70.208. 
practically all of which went In claims 
for compensation, and was^not eaten 
up In financial charg* 
turred6 on other expropria 

Broken in Cou
Th.- «miaal aaseasrotfM ««n this work 

"was l*rok«-n In the Courts by A. Ohlstm. 
Of the < >akland Nursery «’ompany, 
whoae long frontage was materially I 
affected by the expropriation, and a 
new assessment was levied.

In this «-.onneetion a remarkable j 
statement was made to the Commls- 
aton by FI. N. Kin nier, w'ho s'ald he pur- 
cbased land at the time when the ' >hl- 
son case had Just been settled in the. j 
Court in favor of the plaintiff. He. | 
kn«w of the widening by-law. so he 
askeiL the vendor what effect It would 
have on th*- fixed charges against the 
property. He was told that th<- as
sessment had been quashed, and that 
was an end of It. Greatly to his 
atmizi ment six • months later he re
ceived an assessment notice under the

Pocketed Money.
The records showtsl that the pre- j 

vious owner had pocketed the ex pro- j 
prlatlon Y, w hich1would'have been
almost sufficient to meet the charges 
against the land, and Klnnier was now 
saddled with the liability.

Chairman 8haHeroes ask*«l Mr * «hi
st, n why he had made no payment* on 
a total levy of «6.939. when he re
ceived $5.84* compensa ti«»n. Was it 
a fair deal fur him to accept that sum 
without paying ba« k some portion of 
the municipal levies?

Mr. tthlson de«-lared that' the work 
had not been a benefit but a detriment, 
and tio |N-rroatient work had been done 
of real value to the frontagers. The 
only satisfaction be could see would 
be to know that he woühb he dead long 
before the payment* terminated.

Commissioner 1‘aullne replie«l that 
objection with regard to whether the 
street was benefited or not could be 
applied to a great many ‘•places ^1» the 
city.

Commissioner Forman inilntcd out 
that no precedent derived fr«>n. other 
expropriation by-laws could be ap
plied to that street, in view of the fact 
that it w,t.\ one of th.e w *h< r«- till 
fn»ntagers si.mh! onL a common l.asis 
with regard to expropriation proceed-

Compensation.
C. W. Bradshaw, who appeared f«»r 

a « lient, argued that "the amount paid 
in expropriation was excessive, and an 
investigation should be made as to 
how the money was divided. The com - 
pensatton list was produced, and a 
copy hand* «1 to Mr. Bradshaw. Th*- 
<Niinmlssloners themselves « «.mmenteil 
tin*t they tTuuiRfirmore nf the money 
had gone Into the pockets of the <twn-. 
er* than In any ça**? they had hitherto 
Invektfgafed.

It turned out that Mr. Bradshaw!*
« H. nt hod received -füSù more i»y-way

of the < ommuted assessi ients aguinsf 
the properties.

Commissioner Shallcros* expressed 
hi* l>« lief that wh'atever blunders had 
been committed there had been no fal-

Here is a 
Phonograph 
That Plays 
All Records

CLEAR ASA BELL

Before you definitely decide to buy any phono-* 
graph, make a special jxùnt I if sveiug and hearing tin* 
Sonora. It plays, with one r.-pmduerr, all makes of 
records. It plays them with a flawless precision and 
quality of tone equalled by no other instrument—at 
any price. The Sonora’s beautiful “bulge” cabinet, 
silent 45-minute motor, tone control and rcy-ord stop 
device are features you will find oil no other instru
ment.

Sonora prices are actually LESS than corresponding 
sizes of other makes. Easy terms of payment ar

ranged.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

ment should be
other* heard In connection with the 

by-law were fl. H. Keys and Edward 
Nash. As with other cases, ji decision 
\<4 reseri ed hy I lie Commission.

,,.J1^rh^r.T7r^fnTnmr-

COMPANIES REGISTERED
Spruce Products Concern Comes Into 

Being With Head Officio in
L.*___ ---------------------------------------------------------

During the week ending at noon to
day certificate* of Incorporation have 
been Ifmièd by the Registrar of Joint 
Mtork <’cunpanic* in respe« t of the un- 
dernotetl concerns, official [notification 
of which will be made in this .«lay's 
Issue of The Brltiuh Columbia Gazette;

S. and S. Transi'ortation A- Touring 
« ’tintpanv. Limited, private concern, au-' 
thorised capital, $10,000; registered of
fice of the company, Vancouver.

National Hotel Company, Limited, 
private, Authorized capital. $10,000; 
registerecl office of the company, Van-

Spruce Pnxluets Company, limited, 
private, authorized capital, $l*>.fKni; reg
istered office «if the company, Vancou-

Kxport Manufacturers. Limited, pub
lic «-oncern. auth«irVze«l capital, $10.000; 
registered ««ffice of the company. New 
W eat minster.

Not Agreed Yet.—Until the return 
of R. F. Tailor from Vancouver. th% 
«’halrmuiiship of the Board of Concil
iation in connection with the civic em
ployee* will not be announced. An 
agreement on the matter 1* expected 
in a day or two. a«*cording to Janie* 
Dakers, representing the complainant 
Askociaition.

ft ft ft
In Memory of Sons.—T. J. Trapp, a 

prominent citizen of New Westmin
ster. ha* made a gift to the Y. M. C. 
A. <»f that city, of the $:?0.0«0 mortgage 
held by him «*n the Y. M. <’. A. prop
erty. It gives the institution a clean 
slate, and the understanding i* that 
It i* to he kept free of debt for the 
public benefit. The donation was made 
in memory of hi* two non* who have 
fallen during the present war- Flight 
Sub-Lieutenant Stanley L. Trapp, of 
the R. N. A. 8.. and Flight Lieut. 
Oeorge Trapp.

Our f«gin** Is 
less Tkan Half 

ikg Old Style 
Groces, Tlist's 
Why Our Prie os 

Ate Ins

The People’s 
Grocerteria

Our
NOK-WrA* 

System Saves 
You Ah Eilra 
4 Per Cent.

Date Butter (a new
linn), large jam. . 24c

Lang s or" Camosun 
lade, p<jr
j«r ......................

Manna-

24c
Northwest Fancy Biscuits,

ill \x a vs crisp ami 
fp«püh. Per $»kt.. 13c

Diamond Crystal Salt, :l-
potiml 19«
cartons ......... l«yt'

Club Matches, 3 large 
boxes to package. . 5c

Lowncy's Sweet Chocolate,
'---I'uuml 1 Qr*
lutra  ..............i-t/C

Economy Fruit 
tlnzvll *1.50

!**rJars,

$1.40

Fruit Jar Rings,
ll.uk. i*«»r y 
tlozt-li .........

xx1«l«‘ ««fit I

8c

Flikc White, an 
itlvaH Mhortcning. 31c

The People's Grocerteria
749-761--------- YATES STREET----------749-751

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

BIBLE CONFERENCE ENDED
■ usn-BW-rrvr

b* Hying over New Yorjt—a état ment 
which • elicited h»u«l applause. T«>-day

Leon Tucker Closed Last 
Night at First Church.

- One vf the most successful Bible 
conferences e\cr held in the city came 
to a conclusion last night when Dr. 
l^on Tucker al the First Presbyterian

dTaù'wHh ÎSTi’lK «Ma; *un«™ «. mk.,., h«.
Revelations, and a* fie unftdded the 
meunlng of that prophecy he applied It

with the Allie* and was prepared «.» 
give men-.-twonev and food in a bund*, 
anvy to the Allied cau*e.

l>f. Tucker has w n many friends 
«luring his brief visit to the city, who 
have been fired by his dominant per
sonality. eminent scholastic attain
ment* anil marvellous teaching ability.

xk "ifrwdfiT-
\Vorld-war. During Ids discourse. Dr. 
Tucker i*aid high tribute to tiie <'un- 
adians who bail stemmed the Kaise”» 
hordes ait Vim y Ridgç. and also ip the 
British navy, but for whose protection 
he declared" the German flag would now

already made tentative arrangements 
for In Tucker's retuHP in the spring.

Bank' ‘CTcarings^Ttie report pf tl..’ 
Victoria Clearing House for the week 
ending this morning show* the total 
clearing* for the week to be $1,$92.221 
as against $1,538. ISO for the cor
responding period of la*t year.

cats m
“cushion S,

RUBBER HEELS
Ladies ought to be

good walkerg. 
They have buoyant,

natural grace.
“Cit’s Paw” Heels make

, walking easy
At a slow or rapid pace.

Ask For
Cat’s Paw Heels

rew'âfW&rf-Ah. IX
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i MUTT AND JEFF WELL WE ARE OVER HERE AT LAST (Copyright, 1918. My H. U,- Fisher, Trade
Mark ltrg. in Canada.)

Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Plone 1<o. I090

Isles for (limliul Adteri itmeois
Situation* Vacant. Situation* Wanted,, 

Tc Rent. Article* for Sale, Lost or Found, 
etc., lc. per word per Insertion: 4c. per 
word for si* days. Contract rates on ap
plication.

No advertisement for leas than 1*e. No 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of words In 
er. advertisement, estimate " groupe of 
three or lm«* figures a® one word Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count a* one

Advertiser* who so desire "'*v hav» 
replie» «tddreiRefi to * hov at Th" Tim»* 
Off!, e and forwarded to their private ad- 
dfe*». A charge of 10c la made for thl*

Birth, marrlaee* death and funera’ 
rst1c< a, 1c per word per Insertion.

Cl*«c|fl»d I advertisements may he tele
phoned to Th» Times Oflce hut such 
advertisement® should afterward* he con
firmed In writing. Office open from < 
a it. ti I p m.

Hf l.i- .VAN î EO—MALE
rÎNis\fÿf a man "wlïo pose-'

public benwhetcfT never think* of 
vitig his wife a dollar fur her 
• WI1 UM‘." The IHggon Print- . 

ing <"o., 7 0«; Y h t»— Street.
The printer that sells 

the 'vlass> writ
ing t>nixT. J26-S
BOM R A V r*H’VTNFT 

TF .lOHN'VV ON TlfV F POT
SUED Boy to ciirrv Times route.

. B.t\ iistrlrt A|-ph CircuJ.it i»*»-
Times Oftl.vv_________ Jlf»t f-S

:Ti:i » \ I AMinxter Apply Ge*v
rt. 7S*i 1‘Tndorn. - >INf-*

»—Res|»ect nb$e > «*u?h! tight «!<•-
Knrd ciar Apph VZtfl

__  J.1-»
x"TKI>—■Immecllately. smart, nmbi-
l*. boy, for wholeaale house Apid>

426. Times •' Jtî-r*

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

in buying. bi t right!
SOME CAN 1H1 THIS.
AND S(»MK CAN T

Bui those- who buy :«t Ferris's can't 
help bu> mg right, as our price* are 

. right
FERRIS'S SAT A: ANI> ('« *M MISSION

i corse,
141!* Douglas Street. Phone 1879

CITY MART, m Fort Street I* y 
looking for bargains In second-hand 
furniture, carpet* etc., call and fn*pect 
our prices. Wanted to buy. furniture 
of all description* Phone It# IS

" * .!. f" Stove» and rangea. Of 
Fort Street Colls made end connected
eichanre* made «. Phon* 4231

PRESCRIPTIONS accurately fttHfe.. Faw 
cetfe Drug Store. IS

MODERN DANCING properly taught 
Phcn» tWIT, IS

' • Mc RN T- " ed and repair.
ed: keys made to fit any lock Price, 
locksmith. 637 Fort. Phone 448 IS

RF.PA4-RS AND vACVKSFORIES for all 
fiiàl '-c mavlrihen 718 Yale*
Phono 63S 12

SHOEMAKER'S Singer sewing machine,
120 Parker coffee-mIV, $!■: regt®-
ter? Ft C’latr ranges, with gas range 
attached. $6Ü; 12 oak. swivel, counter 
dining chair*: fine gas range, revolving 
globe of the world. Majestic ranges and 
thousands of tots of general furniture 
les?: than half-price. Select Auction 
lees than half-price We are selling off 
at our Government Street store at hlg 
reductions. Select Auction R-xims. 72é 
Fort Ft and 1415 Government St. Phone 

_ 227^ and 3138,   J20-11
F<»R FAIJE-Good. cheap cedar w<.'»d.
---- -— J ‘ ----------

T*ellvered city limit*. 11.75. 
2f,.4r, and 4"42. jÎms

PVY CAMOSt'N PICKLES, catsup vine
gars, marmatadr» ar.d Worcester 
•auces They're the best The Western 
Plc.kllne Work® ?.fd.. X'lctn, Is R C 12

W\XTED
Carpenter. pir>e-fitters, lathe hand. 

*1- -TK and- operator» for Jam#» IttLtnd

JÆ...AW A VC(21 ' N T A NT- Lear n by. mill
. In__i ttue Cuuuuc Utz.üLula. of -Account».

e r. *y. Will nl imp». Individual - attrnt inn 
|v i"). Cooper,-C A . and others. Doseos 
of- Chartered Aecountaute -f-e-v-etudentsl- 
jtr* ■ recommending th*v c®®1®* ■.. a'fit* 
for particulars. 105 Carlton Bldg . Wln- 
r.meg. ______________ J^-8

L#;aKN Tu uXnck properly. Phene
tmu ___ _ _______4

NAVIGATION COURSE
■MMKwmww ,.Now iu*4,v.

International Correspond!

WHITE ROTARY MACHINE SNAP— 
Ftnv running ■-rdcr. at !;u?timente com- 
l»letc hulfrprlcc .18 Tates _____

UNHEARD OF SNAPS this week In 
ladles' and gentleman's second-hand 
clothing Fhaw"* Co. 735 Fort Btreet 
‘"Dicv're T^m^ashfre fall» " ,■ H

WJNIXiWF. doors, lr.ierlor finish, rougïf 
or dressed lumber, ahlnglea. etc City 
nr country orders receive careful at. 
tentlon E w Whittington Lumber 
Co Ltd Bridge and Hillside. 11 

•
mente. miwVFpr.gkase-tf dce,re«k *wl
up, 718 Yates. ______ 12

F<»R S A I,E—Comfortable, sanitary, odor- 
. guaranteed Hard

ware lalfcüuu. _ Ltd, VAfttouxer.
____ .__ Jy it -12

PIANO B.MUi.XIN— Scale William*. 
•y- tittle - used; 

warlh VJJÛ; xjmh-1225 .Apply "Pianc.'‘ 
Lake Hill f O ......... J21-J2

FOR SAVE—Lumber. In g'XHl cunditioe. 
rustic and 2x1. chvu|l. Apply 2518 Gra- 
h'un e Sti ••• J21 -12

■ . Jénre W8T”
1222 Douglas Street.

LOST

I,< "T—Tuesday aftenxxm, a lady.'s black 
• her purse , ontalning sum of money 

at:-i hunch of keys, either on Eisgurd 
Stteet between «juadra and T>»ugkis. or 

«.lorge < .ti 4Retun Dr t^ewis

- • e reward. ___ J20-37
. ffiin,vw jaHïieôajy.

Ho reward If m same < vnTTiiTon 
1< v 416, TliAes. j26-37

l"i 'S'T—Last Thursday, on Fort Street. 
i.;,hv*M gold loc-ket <monogram). Tel

• ;:::r . ------- ----- j22-»7
].- 'ST—While wired terrier, t>lack mark - 

u l.-. pale brown head gener«»u ve- 
w. <1 Phone 83771.2 J22-87

FOUND

F"rN.I>—Toni foam, a successful cure for 
di uff. falling hall : lug

.tip, makes, a delightfully refreshing 
>i . mpoo without water. 50-.. und ft. 
• 'r gglst* and barber*. ’ ..36

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar
gain». 16

ROOM AND BOARD

y HE BÔN-ÂCCOIU*. S15 I'rlncess Are. 
4;o.«mn, with ««r without board, terms 

. derate. Phone 28571. Jy18-24
Rih-M ANI) BOARD, hoipe rooking; r,-a- 

si4iable terms. 942 Pandora St Phone 
43* 41. • Jl7tf 21

MISCELLANEOUS.

>YVR ADOPTION—A habv girl, two-weeks 
o:d Apply Bok 363, Times________ J22-31

A Vl ANTITT of old newsiwpers tnr sale
Apply Circulation l»ept , Tlpies Office.

_ J2*tJ2jT
^|;W|:R PII-K MANl KACTrilKIlK (i.-Mlr- 

in* to purchase and use the device 
known as the contractible collar, also 
lowering device for sewer ph** press, 
should apply to the R c Pottery Co . 
i .4 220 Pemberton Block. Victoria.
B C_________ - »____________J20-31

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar-
61

zBTLAND LUNCH AND TKA ROOM.X 
?«7 Tort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 

Seat to Terry*e. Catering to private 
Srtlee • apeclalty Open from 11 te^

M V'SEY BICYCLES, the world's best, 
for ladie* and gents, 6»6. Pllmley s, 611 
View.

YOU C,XN <BAVR MONEY by buvln*
from The VWnrf* WuMittor# On I.td

FOR SALE—Launch 22x6. 4 h p. engine, 
first-cia»- shat»e; $I1W cash 61* Mont
real street J22-12

FOR FALK Powerful lnunrh. towing or 
fishing, good condition, i-iieap Foot
Turner Street, off Bay Street. 5 p. m 

.124-12
FOR SALK- Royal tviiewrlter. In A1 coti- 

dition. $37 56 The Economy Store. 736 
Pafidora Street J24-12.

PTfTX’-VTf? "fi.VLR of furniture Apply
1413 Denman Street. No dealer* J35-12

TO RENT OR FOR SALK—Refreshment 
stand, complete in every part I< u1ar, on" 
Cad In .to Bay, good large hùUdlag- Aik, 
pT>: Ptmn. 3161Y2

EMPTY WHISKY BARRELS. If, |o 46- 
gallon. 7<*. to 10c gallon. 711 Pandora 
Tel. 5*32 . J22-12

MAGNET ,AUCTION ROOMS—To-day's 
bargains Tpnts and fly, inlaid linoleum, 
two piano*, two organs, several good 
carpetM. range* and stox’e*. gramo- 
ph-mes and re<-ord*. rhlld* buggies, 
bicycles, tied* and springs. Magnet,
corner iKiuglas and Fort Phone 3114

12
STATIONERY, china, toys, hardwsre 

■nd notions. 263 Cook 8t. T. J. Adeney. 
Phone S4A5. 11

SPECIAL—Drop-head machine, guaran
teed. only $19 718 Vate* 12

THE ISLAND EXCHANGE
Are Selling

Good Second-hand Furniture
at

Half the Cost of New.
Don't Mistake Addre**.
739 to 743 Fort Street. 

i'hone 3408

WE BUY AND SELL any kind second
hand gondi, false teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 2216. Evenings, 6Î4R. 12

WERE NOT WITTY, but ’When you 
çan't iet It, Lane & Son will make It." 
Try u* for that next order of printing. 
Phone 5241. 825 Courtney St. 11

CALL and get our price* before deciding 
Victor!* Furniture Co.. Lid.

DRINK HOP ALE. me nearest yet 
Phone «82 11

FOR RALE—12 h. p . 4-cycle engine, 
complete. $250: work boat. 12 h. p., 4- 
cycle engine, $766; 86 ft. speed boat hull, 
with fittings, cheap Phone 3446.

MASSEY BICYCLER, the world's beet, 
for ladies and gents, $50 l'iimley », 111

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued l

"Victoria brand'
18 A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

OUR ROOT RICKK 1» O. K Try a gal
lon. Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 11

MAt.t.KARI K a Me«-l re nr en <1 per
week Phone 46*1 5»<ll Government SI

JUNE BRIDES should .s«e thle selection
of exclusive wedding announcement* 
and'Inventions at the Acme pres*. 751 
X’iew Street Phone 2061. 11

STONE GINGER BEER .n gallon Jars 
fitted with tape. Botanic Beverage Co 
Phone 682 « 11

COM ,Mi E\ t.* . #
MISS KINNEY AND MISS COOPER, 

after *mx years' exiwrience with Madam 
XVatts, have opened dressmaking
ffioms at 1722 Bank Kfxeet. Orders 
alan taken at 710 Belton Ave. P^>ne

• ":r.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN are invit

ed to try "Tonifi-am. ‘ an-excellvnt hah 
tot nd «lai uff

.'druggists and barbers. Get A taittie to- 
- day. 56
THE -MEETING of Mi«* Powell.- an- 

n«.anted fur Friday evening at the 
X'i« tori» Club, has he-pu w ith<lrawn 
owing t.< lecture of Chri-lian B. Lar
son nn Hull evening." "50

NvriCÊ- Auhton A Farrow, plumber» 
For the corlvenlenee of customer* re
siding In Oak B»v we have opened a 
branch situate a» 7266 Oak Bay Avenue. 
opprwitf.Oate Bay Municipal Hall 66

■X MEETING of me W in the War League 
will he held at "ll< Imunl Hf»u*e oti >h-n- 
«f»>. the 24th Inst., at * p m A II
Harman, him \ ji4-fat

DON'T FORGET the Forester*' military 
.'.a«i, A. < i F Half. ..Broad Street, every

!

G W V. A MENS AUXILIARY 
Monthly meeting to-invrruw, Friday, .itl 
7.36.11. m. )2v-£ir

ING TAUGHT privately Phone
Î146L FI

VVANlcJ—M.' -ANÊÔU8
î W A NTEl •— To purvhare. g<rxl. clean, 

seiond-hand book». Apply 724*-4 .Yate> 
Street J21-1S

CAST OFF Cltfthln*! of any description 
bought and best prices paid. Fenton, 541 
Johnson. Phone 2216. Evening. 634R. IS

WANTED—«ô*od English shotgun. 12- 
gauge. hammerless, double James

~Greei., T3T9 Government "Slreet j26-l8
WANTED—By carpenter, repair work of 

any kh>d; fence Hu tiding a specialty, 
screen door* and Wtt>4«w» put on. Tele- 
phohe IKmL Jya-H'

WANTEl»—To hu> <»r vent, an invalid 
chair J C. N"<frth, 1RV* John*«m strtmt 

J'26-13
WR WnJ. Btrr ^>ur rurntture OIO-

Magnet AUction Roomf^Pbon* 3Ü4,
11

cutnhera. cauliflower, red cabbage and
pickling on Iona The Western Pk klln* 
Work* TAd . Vlrforla. B C. IÎ

WANTED - Massage-vibratfir; must be In 
■—i Miii.i and cheap Ap$*l> 746
Tate* Street. J22-1S

sf ■ i 'Sir î : ' 1rr:xrmi:s" » :v'U i>v. teSf1
by the X'lcloriit Schoi.l Botird up to 
June 36 next for the supply of coal and 
wood at the Seho<d* of the City, as re
quired from July. 181*. to June. 1919. iW 
clusit'e. Specifications atnl full ln-
formalhgi at the Office of the Board. 
City Hall. X'lctorla. R C.. June 1$. 1918 

>82-12
WANTED TO BUY good-range*, atovea 

and beater* for spot cash Jack' Stove 
Store, 664 Tate» St.. Phone 6718 Will 
call

MEN—We pay the highest price* for dis
carded clothing. Phone r,869 In morn • 
Ing* or evenings, or bring them to 585 
Johnson Street 13

ODD Y'8 Serum' hand Furniture Store.
1SI7 Ddtgles. Open to buy good furni
ture. « erpet*. et6. 11

WANTED— Evlnrude motor, cheap for 
cash. Bbx »*96. 1

GOOD 8KCnNP-HAN.fi PIANO wanted.
will pay cash P O. Drawer 796 H

FRANCIS. $19 Yatea St (opposite Do 
mlnlcn Theatre), alwaya open te buy 
good claae and antique furniture, car
pet*.. etc Phone lin. 1$

WANTED—Any rlaea of old metale or 
junk; good.price* paid for botth s. sack* 
auto tire*, carpenter*’ fool*, etc. Ring, 
np 7228. City Junk Co.. B. Aamnsnn. 668 
Johnson Street. House phon» nr.44f7 It

WANTED—Furniture and etove». etc., 
highest eaeh nrlce paid Phone 4441. II

LIVESTOCK

XX’ANTEI»—Berkshire boar, 4 to 6 month* 
old. State particulars to Box 361.
Time*. J20-2S

FOR SALK—Two horse* 2156 Maple 8t 
Weight 1.400 lbs., one 8 years old and 
other 9. J29-28

FOR 8A1.E—Light delivery or driving 
horse Phone 2652 or apply 1216 Jtnug- 
Uis Street. jSVSl

Wanted—Any quantity chicken* or 
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
6618L. or Write «<6 Elliott Street. City.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

TWO HOL-SKKKKrrSO ROOMS, suit 
couple 942' Pandora 8t. I’hone 4364L.

1 J22-41
FifRNlSHF.I» housekeeping rooms. 1$ 

minute» from City nail, 606 Gorge Road. 
Phone 1607R J36-41

STLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double 
and single suites; also a few room» for 
lodger*. 715 Tales Phone 56830. J22-41

UNFURNISHED HOUSE")

GENUINE. SEVILLE ORANGE MAR- 
MALADE “VICTORIA BRAND"

VNFVRXIFHEI) HOUSES TO RENT. 
A 7-BOO*. MODERN HOME. Chamber- 

lain Street, with garage and large lot. 
at *25 per month

A 5 ROOM BENr^VOW Fairfield, with 
large sleeping porch. $22 56 per month 

. BURDICK BROS. A BRETT LTD
•2» Fort Street.________ Phone 182-128
MODERN*! eight roomed house, corner 

Craigfiower Road and Carrie Street: 
reaxmable rent to mi t Is factory tenant 
Duck A Johnston, 615 Johnaon Street.

jr.tf-t8
NO. 1665 PEMBROKE HT—Comfort»»Ide. 

modern, five-room bungalow with attic; 
rent only $15. K. >V Whittington hum- 
ber Co.. Ltd. jJi-18

TO LET* 7hr FOR SAl.i; "ModernT'k 
ronme«l house, 16f)S Eeuihrolie Street

_________■ j25-l6
Foil Bk.NT -Kive-r-xiiM house, I<ee Axe- 

nue. $10 ixir month. Krrington, 263 Cen
tral Building Phone 2632 JS5-1H

A PRETTY SKA FRONT 'XBIN to 
rent, water ami t«dlel. $4 monthlv. 51$ 

. Shonl Bay. Plume 4141'________ J21-1S
F C R It ENT—Houses, fur W Mb ad and 'in-

fvrnlshed. Uovd-Tourg A Ituaeell. 1012 
Proa-l Street Phone 46*1

PERSONAL
'"COOPKB'S BOMBAY CBÛTNBY.”

Me. AT ALL GROCERS.________
RICH FURNITURE at moderate prScei

eure to please. Victoria Furniture-Co_.

AUTOMOBILES
RVBRTBPDY'S EATINO IT.

"COOPER'S BOMBAY Clft'TNEY "

-L

FUHNI8HED HOUSES

A FIVE RtfOMEI) HOUSE, moderate 
rent 2614 Fernwora! R<»ad J26-16

FOR RENT Furnished Cottage. XV est
Arm. Shaxvnlgan I^ike I'hone 

___________J26-I6
FIVE ROOMED! furnished house Fair-"

field district. Apply Box 380, Times 
m2l-16

TO LET—mTsCElTÂnËO'JS

GARAGE, on I.elghtfin Road. $3.
1637 Amphlon Street.

Apply
J20-19

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

120 Tates Street.
PRIZES FOR I lCTEBBfl 

$16 66 $5 66 aoA^a Ikix of chocolates are 
the 3 prizes off, red for Mu best picture 
Illustrating our "Kewple Pool" rhymes, 
which will htLpear in the personal column 
of both daft lee, and will be changed twice

The competlikm will he open for one 
month, ending June 3fi. and any or all of 
the rhymes ran ta- illustrated. If the best 
picture Is submitted by a returned soldier 
or member of the Next-of-Kin Associa
tion the altove prises will be doubled:

HAMSTERI.EY FARM STORE.
KKVVPIE POOL.

Government Street, victoria._______
KKWPIE l'DOL f N* *. 6» 

Bu*h-Kcwples swinging In tin- tre<* 
I*,'i*s their live* In T*erfect case.
But woe t»etS<ie the camiiers out 
If Kewples xvundrrlng round about 
See lying rmind the sleeping tent 
Chocolate* which their friemls had »<-nt
____FROM HAMMTF.UEEA'
IF Ÿ«iï' WANT the tw^t printing *t rea- 

k.nahle prices. r»H up The Quality 
_Pre*s. i'hone 4TT8.

N( »Ttrr,—Dr Je? -1, Conwny>. M D 
plaster* aupplled from TO'» Dunonuir 
Street, Vancouver, hereafter_____ aS-15

FOR <TX>f, ANI» CQMFf>RT in sleeping 
garment.® ®*e our vplendid line of ®ilk 
nightdr<-s*e* Kwoog Tai Tune, 1622
«iowrnment Street _________________ 37

I.AF'I I-is! don; tiraati your halrrindrateli 
cold Torilfoam 1* a delightfully re 

. freshing s'hâiui«H» .without water, rc 
mores <Hrt and < urea d^jmlruff. leaving 
the --. iip sofT and 'healthy. 50c. and 
81. druggists and Ixarber*.

FDR-----fvFÔRXfÂTION With regard t.
I'.irjeciing Tea Inquire at , The Fern. 
816 X'atea Street. Mr*. Hondlfortl.

MOTOR TRUCK" for hire by the day 
hour ofr contract; nricee reasonable 
Kirk » Co. Ltd.. 1812 Broad Street 
Phone II». jyS-Sl

Bai Mni'. At, AUTO STANI»-Seven-pa*
eenger autoe for hire. Jaa Morgan
Phone» f7W)-SWL. «

FIVE-PASSENGER TOURING, light hut 
roomy, will make a fine family car. has 
had the best iJ care; owner will sacri
fice for cash: tierm* arranged for re
sponsible party. Cartier Bros . 724 
.Johnson. J10tf-31

.ARTHUR DANDRIDGB. Ford sperlall**
▼ate* Street. H

MR. AETf» OWNT-7R, If you wish to dis
pose of your used car. get In touch with 

, us. We have buî'er* awaiting cars of 
the right aort.' Cartier Broa . 724 John-
t>n gt._________________________ mlOlf-ll

WANTEI>—Two «passenger Ford. In g«w>d 
<on«litt<,n. fro$i> owner; «mot cash. Box 
215. Times. J*2'.»-3l

JAMES BAY R A RAGE. $1F Ft John St 
Phone 41 *4 Repair» specialty. Cara 
stored. Gasoline and olle. Batterl»® 
charred H

HAVE TOE A CAR PER tTxLE?
If bo. park It nt the Metro|H»ljian Gur- 

nge. 721 View Street. All cars washed 
ajid . p«tllshe,l dally. Buyer*1 found...
three «lays' trial l

1912 Studeb.-iker «lellvery truck. In good 
running order, $256

1912 Mclwiughlin-Buick, 45 h. p, tires 
good: snap. $400»

1912 Winton Six. perfect condltloiv 
cord lire* rear, new: Goodyear n«*n-skld 
front good buy. $756.

1912 Overland parts.
Ford allp cover»
First-claw* mechanics jl9tf-3l

(/7?>
"DEI.ICIOI a. AI-HETtZINO.-

rrr-rom, nn*Nn MinMAuna 
TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 

COLUMN. v,

EDUCATIONAL
ST MICHAKI/8 BCHOOL F<‘K Buys

Far n topa Ave.. O^k Ba> Kvrle. Sy
mons. M A fOxnn.). a«sl*ted by C. V. 
Milton. A C P Phone 5TIP 

COt.KKGTATB SCfTOOl. FOR' l;(,v.V« 
1167 Rockland Ave. Phone 62 Prnspe • 
tue on application. f?

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS

EN « •'1 V REVS tn.f'i;." .1 • rtlfl,1* -. i
marine, etatlonarv. Dleæl. W. G. Win
ter Horn. *21 Central Bldg. Phone» Fl 
«811L.

MUSIC
MAN!>OLIN. UKVLRLK

pmwpTGfrr*» Musfr* school m-
Drown Rlork 1116 Broad P*
Hour*- 1 to 9 SI p m exrepi W.-dneadav* 

Other hours by appointment
PANTO omr*"
-«•w* ruvn V fWHfNOT or V*'

Wenedl#*» Panflv nrlnelpal 112$ Fnr2 
Ffreet. Victoria 6 C Violin, plane, 
organ nvd and then»v nf muele taught 
hi- r-nrnn*tent tnwtnmtora

DANCING

WANTED -SnlnFmiTte*: " gmal Wngce for 
gfrls with little experieme. F. W ; 
W,M>lw.»rth Co. IJrnlt"e<l J2I-9

WANTED Young girl to- take onre of 
small chIU1 Apply Telephone 5778 J.O-y 

WANTED <;lrl »>r woman! for" light
house work Apply Telephone 5778 

____________________________________ J?fl-9
WAN-TEI*—AVnmitn a* hntp. nhlc to cool;.

Tison. 1621 Fell Stieet J26-U
CTRL w*ANTED, fof Tiôusê' work, hiome 

all night. 845 Princess Are. $24-8

TOVRIITS visiting Vancouvor >lanfi. 
the Great Central Lake district, should 
call at Don Watson'* motor garng.» 
Aîbernl.1 and have fhelf cars over
hauled Every convenience for attend
ing breakdowr.a Phone Albemt 62M

 r.
Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar^

FtjR S.VLE- Ford touriiig car. 1911, ia 
first-clashape Phone 4841L. Rrsi-i 
dence, 1054 Prinçesa Avctiue. J27.-31

! , ■
well cdr. new tiros. Bosch magneto 
Telephone 4476L between u and 7 36 

 J22-31

SWEET VET SEGARI.ESS—Hamsterley 
h<xney-llg chocolates^ 50c. lb______ jiff

BITBMÏT- your printing problem* to a
firm that Munderstarda“ printing. It 
Isn't everyone that does* Consult the 
Arme Press. Ltd.. View Street Phon*

WANTED <leneral serrant, $36.
- .

t__ once ex^wriem ed walt-
Appty Manager. Struth»-wt»- H^<«-l -

------ :------:...... -r^--........................ JP»-»
LADIES WANTED tn try Tnutfnmrr imd 

prove 11* worth A stinm-t»-— wfthtml
• - -witter. ------Removes dtrr ami « urt-s

dandruff. Get * bottle to-day. 50c and 
$1. druggist* and barber*

T: ; DO TOD KNOW AN*YTÎTTNO AHOUT 
JZ1-8 TEA? I do I can ronvlnce yofti st 

The Fern *16 Tatee Street 1$

WAITRESS wanted, wage» $12 a week 
and up: al*«» one barmaid, wane wages: 
eight hours' work. - Allie» Hotel. Pan

atè:
KXPPIRIENEKD children’» nurse want 

immediately for 1 children. Apply 1176 
Fort Street. ____ ml7tf-9

Immediately, skirt and bodice 
ill.so taiioresses. Apply
^■■1' ~ illtf-8

WANTED 

Madame Watts, 1175 Fort St.

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

FOR SALE—Smith'.* motor wheel. In
splendid order. $60. Can be seen at 
tlpdfrco a Bicycle Store, next Prlncew 
Theatre.■ '

GKT YOUR CYCLB^put
•prtng riding. W» hive good men who 
Will give you » good Job. If you need 
-a new machine, aee our Ma*»ey Silver 
Ribbon. Pttmley*» Cycle Store. 6U View 
Street. ■

’TELES OVSlHAULElV tires and" 
tubes fitted At the **Hulv' Cycle Store, 
Prop , XV. XV. Harker. 1319 Douglas St 
  12

For Cleveland Bivyclea,
Fee Hnrri* A-Smith.

We do all kind* repairs I
We carry a full line of iw-ressortie. 

Fee our 146 Bicycle*
Also Fishing Tackle, etc. 

HARRIS & SMITH,
1220 Broad St.

THE DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO„ 
8645 Douglas St. Phone 171.

New and Second-hand Motorcycle», 
Accessories, Gna Oti.

Repair* Specialty.
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Shop 82

THREE LADIES* and one gent’s second
hand wheel* for sale. Hub Cycle Store, 
1819 Dougtae.____________

CHEAPEST STORE hi town for yo^r 
bicycle repair» end supplies Motor 
cycle. Bicycle end Supply Store, 851 
Yatee Street II

MASSEY BICYCLES, the world** best, 
for ladies and gent», $5v Pllmley », 611
View.

FURNISHED ROOMS
- A large, furnished room. Phone 

J22-15
TO LET
47IfL.________________________

TO LET l-’urnlahed, three large house 
housekeeping room», evro" conveni
ence Apply 1418 Fernwood Road, off 
F,.n

$1.00 WEEK—Two roomed cabin* for
batching. 840 Johnson Street. al6-i6
weekly up. Flrat-cla»» iocatfot 
housekeeping room». Yale» and Doug
la.- Phone ti? tv.

MASSEY BICYCLES, the world’s best. 
f«-r Indie.--: and gent*. 156. Pllmley's, 611 
View.

CROHANfSg

NEW FORDS FOR HIRE WITHOUT 
DRIVER.

For your holldav* and week-ends, take 
—your friends to the beartr:—

Phone 2117. We Never Close.

EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO. LTD

' 0MiÜL,Cnr^newrarnt^Vffnrourer 9ta 
Stand. 1124 Broad St ~

FE P NISH ED or unturuLUiul L«a***4« *«*•««- 
-fng mrrmT'. 1621 Qnr. *
City Hall l i Rt-41

166 ACHES In Central Alberta, clear 
title, to exchange for modern hou** 
and lot In <ir near X'lctorla. H 
Htelfox. 219 Howe Street. J8S-42

BE<1G MOTOR CO.. LTD.. Ml View and 
* Fort. Cadlllnr Agency R. A Play
fair, Mgr. Tel. Ml DDtrlbutore for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brother». Chalmers, 
H«id*en end Cad’ll'''» Motor Care

?««'M4k>H*sasMa 6UNI
OAK BAY—-Six room*, modern, to trade 

for four room* In city or tniburhan
NORTH QUADRA—Store and f«>ur liv

ing room*; tra«le f«‘f house In Fcrn- 
w <*o<1 or HtBeide district», five or »!x

UREAS ISLAND-166 acre*. 8 in full 
bearing orchard, 2$ eultlvaied, goi*<l 
bulk)ing*, property *how* g(*«d Income, 
trade for h-mre in X’ict<iria; value 
$10.000

MANITf’B.X 166 iierc*. clear title, good 
Aututiotu value $2.460. trade for 4 or 6 
room*, high ait nation

ALBERTA 160 acre*, emne Improve
ments. good eltuation. valuee $2,406 
trade for house in city.

SASKATCHEWAN 166 acre*. 96 cul
tivated. small house, gratusrie*. stable, 
etc . $2.000. trade for Victoria pro
perty

Dl NF< HtD S. LIMITED,
1222 Government. St. 42

sale. $2! A|>|>1y Phone 467*. .EfhTT

VAMKKON MOT" >K r»«» It ml*. .,erN-4«' 
Cook Street Auto m*ehtnl»t end cytln- 
de® rr»«4li'f Tet <***.

ARTHUR DA N DR î 1X316. Kor.l «uavlaltF-
Tate* Street SI

MOTOR SEFÏVICK STATION. 780 View
«^ V^Wllllama Night Phone 2871Y

SHELL GARAOB. LTD.. *86 View Street.
■xpert repairs, all auto work guaren 
teed. National rubber tire filler end» all 
tire trouble. Tel 54ft.

AKTHT’t* DAN DR I DOE. Ford special!»'
Yatee Btreet. SI

FARMS and city property tor exchange. 
Cha». F. Eaglea. $17 Saywurd Block 
Ph.me 6118

SWAPS -Acreage tor motor car. shotgun 
for bicycle, cash for 16 pair* roller 
aka tea 1807 Ervad Street I'hone 8675

42

HOTELS

HOUSES XyANTFD.

XVANTED—To rent, four roomed [ur- 
nlehed house TeJ 2199L. a26-23

XVANTED Seven «ir eight rooffie«l house 
ïn tnfie circle/F tirheld preferred, with 
gas. owners only, lowest cash price. 
Bo* 468. Times. JtO-23

we HAVE CONTINUOUS INQUIRY f..r 
comfortable. m<*d**rn houses at go«»d 
rentals We w ill be glad to rent youra 
for voy. Give us a listing 

HEiSTEKMAN. FORMAN A CO..
608 X’iew Street. Phone 55.

J20-2F

CAMPING SITES FOR RENT.

HOTEL W EST HOLM kl. 
Everything r.ew—even the electric algn

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE__
CARETAKER. <»r position of trust, of- 

flee, private house <»r otherwise; best
reference*. Box 3^6, Times. ____ j2l-16

GARDENER. English, long Canadian ex- 
l>erlence In all branches; best refer
ences. Box 847. Time*.121-16

BEAUTIFUL CAMPING SITES for rent 
at SOOKE RIVER. Water laid on. 
road ami river frontage, rly&o to hotel. 
P. O., school, main Sookc settlement 
and harbor. Finest bathing, boating, 
fishing and shooting. Three auto 
stages, per day. Apply W T. Wil
liams. ’ care g-f "Nag ’ Paint Co., Ltd., 
1362 Wharf Street. JvlS

FURNISHED SUITES.
TO RENT—For July and August or

longer. fully furnished apartment.
Suite 2, 1646 View Street. Apply
Suite 2 or 6. J24-14

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR KALE- An old eelahlished and pro- 
,«table hairdressing business; sacrifice 
price; rcawon for selling, ill-health. Ap
ply Box 445. Times. J22-S3

SHOE REPAIR BUSINKHB for sale, with 
machinery *»>d stock, good location, 
established 4X6 years, low rent, "write 
Box 366. Times. J20-33

NORMANDIE APTS—Corner of Cook 
and Flsgard Street*, furnished suite* to 
rent jyl5-14

Al'ARTMENTS TO RENT—Park Man- 
xlorw, Aindy 1721 Quadra Jy 12-14

MASSEY BICYCLES, the world* best.
for ladies and gents, $56. IlUnley’s, 611 
V lew.

FIELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suites
to let. Phone 11860.______________ J29-1I

FURNISHED, 2-room, front apartment, 
light and water, from 816; perfectly 
clean; adults only. 1176 Yates e25-l«

MASSEY BICYCLES, the worlds best, 
for ladie* and gent», $60. Pllmley a 611 
View.

DA Nt*R every Saturdnv evening. Xlex- 
andra Ballroom Ladle* 25c . rent* R6e. 
Osard’s orchestra Mrs Boyd, man 
•gee 4|

LATF-ST DXNrSs TAI-nHT—Mm. llor». 
teacher. Alexandra Ballroom (all les
son* private) To arrange datea Phone 
Rtudlo. 616 Campbell Bldg., » to 16 36
a. m. _______________

MnpeRN Ballroom” dancing pm-
nerlv tanrht. Privât» leeson» «.nl- 
Phone 81WT. U

PIANO TUNING

C. V COX, 16D South Turner. 
1212L. - Jtt-4Y

SHORTHAND

«HORTTtANtl bCHOOL 1611 Govern
ment Street. ffhur*hand. typewrltinf, 
bookkeevlng thorouehly taught H A. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone 174.

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR 11 (W AN HOUR.
We rent cars for $1 66 an hour; without 

driver*, to responsible partie*.
The cars are all of the latest model 

and are In ilr»t-cia*s running order, Witt* . 
good tires '

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY. 2
MMI Uioogfcau* Aiuéwt. —Pluma 3651 1

POULTRY AND EGOS

HlUSk 3668 ft»r R I. Re#l or mixed day 
old chicks, with or without hen. Ready 

-FLliku.*.............. . ............. ..........
TRUSS POULTRY i»roi>erl> for the table

See ">• Poultr) Journal. :i Yates si . 
16c per copy. 75c per annuih. Ca*h 
prixt-s for rabbit articles this month 

_____J26tf-2S
WE XXTSII to contract te purchase Italian 

prunes this fall in half ton lots or up
wards. Hamstcrley Farm, X'ictoria,
B C. _____   j8tf

EX'KRYt INK INTER ESI ED In poult 
’ I .. •' -i l*e|

stix-k, 16c. copy. 521 Yatee St , upstair*^

LOWE'S New 'z- aland l!eghom». worhi *
contest winner, aeven diplomas, official 
weight of hena. 6 lbs.; hutching egçi. 
$10 hundred, also WyandottA», breeding, 
stock for sale. Inspection invited. Lake 
Hill *bu* to place. Phone 3664 Setting. 
$1.50 delivered. »

EVKRYONR INTERESTED In poultry 
should read PouRry, Pigeon» and Pet- 
•tock. 16c. copy $21 Tate» St., upstairs.

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
MKl.tvOR Af-AnTMBXTS, »' l Broiurhton 

•Street./Suite» A and G to let, uufur 
niHlicd, hot wafer and hot water heat
ing. Apply Mellor Bros., Ltd.. 89» 
Broughton Street JI5tf^1j^

ACREAGE
nvl: venu FARMS at SOOKE

RIVER, $100 in.-r acre. All gtenl soil, 
no r<H'k, ifûrtly cleared, rood and river 
frontage, water l*id on, eiectrtc light 
and iK>wcr and telephone avall«»hle-: 
clueie to tonrlst hotel, mill. P. -O., 
*chmd. main Hi»»ke -*ettl<sn vtit, C. N. 
R. STATION and harbor. Govern
ment ha* promlHMl that C. N. R. will 
btj In oiNivatlon a* far as Sooke THIS 
SUMMER. When this property Is hound 
to double In value. Thl» 1» positively 
the cheapest acreage anywhere In the 
vicinity of Victoria. Dtlighlflil place 
for summer home. kihmI flailing, slioot- 
Ing, bathing and boating. Speculative 
value excellent. $160 per acre, terms 
If desired. W. T. WlUlaros, care of 
;:Nug" l'alnt Co . Ltd , 1362 Wharf St. 

_____________l____________ _________ Jyl8-44
Mil ru-m'RN Roi.niKR—no bu*ln™ 

icxation* to annoy you If jrou raise 
w heat or heef. Call 12 to 2. 322 Ka>- 

- ward. Return Soldier*' tiomeHtcaid.
. Colonix.itkm & Realty (jo.. Capt. A. 'K. 

JnneK. Kcc> 125-16
WANTED—House, Wrn*. etc., with about

five acre# grwslng land wnd some gar • 
den. anywlierc altout three-mile chrr-WyS* 
will lease with option of purchase 
Newion. P. O. Box 272. 16

MASSEY BICYCLES, the world* best,
foMadies and geota, $66. l'iimley », SU
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PMONK NUMBERS VOU SHOULD
KNOW

rrura want.ad. dept. .... 1
WIRE DEPARTMENT .....................

XITT HALL .............. .. 4S4S
JREDCROSSSOCIETT ..................Of*
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ...........  4111
■T. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ..........I
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. 171» tr 

«MIL

ACREAGE
(Continued.)

WANTED—Farm, about three-mile circle, 
fbr occupation end September; lease 
with option purchase. Newton, P. O. 
Box 27V 46

or,r _______
rooms, busemcnt, good lot; price 11,790. 

HOLLAND AVENUE—2% acres, over 
2.000 full bearing fruit trocs, smal 
fruits, no buildings? price $3,000. 

LADYSMITH DI8TAUT—*7 acre*, S3 
under cultivation, seeded to clover and 
timothy. 4-room cottage, ,barn for 22 
head, fitted with manure carrier; milk 
house, feed house, poultry hoimc. eigh
teen head of fine cattle and milk route 
(worth 1400-vper month); price $16,000. 
Could be bought without cattle if re-

DUNFORD’fl. LTD ,
1222 Government Street.

FfNE 6-ACRE FARM. Saanich district,
close to B CE. Ry.. *70 fruit trees. 5 
roomed house, —
houscs.'gond
$4,500; cash ................
Dal by » Co.. «15 Fort St (upstairs). 46

ise. garage, stables, ch token 
d well: Immediate sale price 
i $1.750. balance easy. H. G.

HOUSES b SALE
FOR QUICK SALE—Bungalow, onfe acre, 

all In garden, garage, chicken houses, 
stable, modern, high, close to car, $2,2nn 
easy terms. Apply A. E Mitchell. 495 
I'nfon Bank. Phone 3519-. J22-25

FOR SALE—Six-room bungalow and
about one acre of ground, fruit trees, 
etc., five minutes from Marigold Sta
tion Owner leaving town. What offer? 
Apply Box 446, Times. - J26-25

Victoria :wkbt snap—Four-rooom.
new and modem cottage, water, light 
phone, etc. ; lot 40x120. near car line 
price $1,560; $500 cash, balance mort, 
gage. Currie A Power, 1214 Douglas
Street Pbofte i486. J2.1-25

FOR 8ALE—Oaigflower Road. No. «34, 
Victoria West, new bungalow, nearly 
finished, 6 rooms, spacious kitchen, 
seiiarate bathroom and toilet, basement, 
big bargain, $3,000. Phone owner, 601R2.

J20-25
FIVE ROOMED, modern cottage 

Grahame Street, quite close to Central 
Park, cottage quite modern, lot 60x100; 
price $2,100. terms can be had

GORDON HEAD—Five acres of land, 
portion In strawberries, comfortable 
cottage, land all good; price $3,50 
terms to suit purchaser.

CHAPMAN ST., FAIRFIELD ESTATE 
.Modern cottage and lot 48x13L cottage 
has good basement; price $3,000; small 
amount of cash will handle, balance of 
payments very easy.

6% ACRES of good land at Sooke, In the 
settlement, no rock, land easy to clear, 
close to Srnike Harbor; price $800, on 
terms, or $700 cash.

B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED,

922 Government Street.
JfOR RALE—166 acres. 40 acres hay land. 

Aalf-mlle sea front and some good tim
ber; price $1.500; good terms can be 
arranged

1.19 ACRES at Cowlchan Lake, with four 
roomed house, can be reached by road 
or launch, good summer home; price 
1700; this Is a oargaln.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE on Vine Street, 
close to Douglas Street car terminus; 
price $950; $50 cash and balance on first 
mortgage at 6 per cent.

FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, on Clever 
Street Fairfield district: price $1.690; 
cash $1 ?5. balance arrange, good terms.

TWO LOTS on Fairfield Roaxt; we will 
sell these for $500 for the two, on 
terms A real bargain.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE. Just off Haul- 
tain Street: price $1.750; easy terms 
can be arranged .

LOTS on the 2 W-mile circle for $160 
each, terms If desired.

142 ACRES In the Otter district: price 
$14 per acre, terms can be arranged.

WISE A COL, _
109 Pemberton Bldg.________ #

FINE 5 ROOMED BUNGALOW, snap, off
Fort Street car line, good location; cost 
$3.000 to build to-day; price only $2.800: 
cash $1,000, balance easy terms. H. <$. 
Dal by A Co.. «15 Fort, upstairs. 25

Fou 8AI.tv--Snap. 4-room house, good
lot; 11.000. terms. Billancourt1» Auction 
Room. 1107 Broad Street. Phone 2676

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

MERCHANTS' CASUALTY <’0
Union Rank Bldg.. Victoria- B C.

AGENTS

W MABLK W Johnson 8U Agent» tor
Cock» htm» Implements, plough parts, etc

ANTIQUE HEALERS
A.X t AXU1U* at ye alga «I »* UI4 Vurl

. eslty Shoppe. 114 Fort Street. Furnl 
hire, pictures, old china and sliver 
bouehl end mw! Perln. 6411
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JvN f-ts «s K it.. T. H.. ih r o 
ter* âli repairs rerouted.

BATHS
BATHS— vapor and electric light, mas

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. 
Phone RT.» Ilf View Street.■

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASH AND IRON WORKS, 

iron and brass founders, machinists and 
pattem workers.J19-19-47

BROKERS
McTAViSH BROS., ma Government St

Custom broken, shipping and forward - 
ogewtn T*l- American Express

représentative. ~1*. Q- Box 1>H
BOTTLES

KLi.L ME YOUR HOTTL.KS or let me
sell you some. P**one 1221. City Junk 
Co Asronson. MB Johnson
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOrS

A LOC’KLKY, builder and ern tractor 
Alterations and repairs, store and offle» 
flttinrs 1#W .ET^mlmalt Road

CARPENTER AND 1$UILD«K-T. Thtr-
k«H. Alterations. repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phon- 1791 Estimates free.

cahpkntkr anlt jobbing-j w
Bolden. 1616 Cook Bt Telephone DOT 
residence. 4459T. 47

CARPENTER AND JOBBING
C A. McUREGVR, Jobbing carpenter

Established 1903, still In buslnens and 
prepared to do small work. B37 Calc 
douto Ave. l’hones 1753L. 1** *7

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
RAW DEN. KIDD * CO.-< imrtered Ac

countants. Assignees, etc.. «21 and 421 
Central Building. Victoria. B. C. Phone

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIMNEYS CEmSaNED—Defective .flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra 8L
Phone 1011.

O’CONNELL, chimney sweep, 
cleaned Phone ICE______ _

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

CHILUKEN'S »nd Lad»» pm;ll».ra 
■«brook Tounc. eornW Broad and 

. Jahn«o Phono 474,_________________ —
CHIROPODISTS

KAUIA.NT HEAT BATH8. IWW. and
cblropodr- Mr R H BVlwl-tro,?J52 National Hoapltat, lAAidoa. HI law 
Bulldlnr. Pbnn# «444.

CHIROPRACTORS

KEI.LET • KEI.LKT. Pbçn. «ÿ and
M64R oetea. MU Sa award Block.

COAL

"wtiiCoal Leala. 
Ask the woman who burns R.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

LlClKgtore st '

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING 
CO.—Manufacturing stationers. Legal 
and commercial printing at short notice. 
Publications and edition work a spe
cialty. 621 Tates Street Victoria, B. C.

Ju8-47

CONTRACTORS

VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING
__ Wharf building,
foundations, diving. *40. 
menent-lj<*«n Bldg. -

bridges. 
W7 R. C..

pile
i

CORSET SHOP

BPIHKI.Î.A CORSET SHOP. 10» Camp- 
bell Building. Phone *466 for appoint
ment M. Godson mgr. «7

DUAVILLM, JOHN T„ 71» Fort, 
furniture and books. Tel. 1717.

DYEING AND CLEANING

U. C. STEAM DTK WC>RKS—The largest 
dyeing arid cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phon* 
100. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY l >YK WORKS—The most up-to-date 
sly 4-In g and cleaning works fii the Pro- 

ipce. We call and deliver. <*jK>. Mc
Cann, proprietor. *44 Fort Tel

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for service 
end satisfaction. Main office and works, 
MM Vims; Tel. ÎI7. Branch office. Ml 
Fort. Tel 2948. J A. Gardiner prop. *7

TOGO CLEANERS. 
Phone 41)6. Suits calh 
ered

57$ Tates Street 
led for and deltv-

O. IRE, cleaning snd pressing, tailoring 
and repairing. Phone 779*. 69 47

ERASER. DR. W. F.. M1-Î Stobart-Pea»* 
Block Phon* 4201 Office hours. 9 81 
a m to « p m.

HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental 
Jewel Block, cor. Tatea and 
Streeta. Victoria. B. C. Tel 
OIBce. 667: Residence. Ift

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE III

Hlbben-Rone Bldg Day and night 
Phone 1411

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTRICITY is the only safe and per

manent method of removing, superflu
ous hair: absolute cure guaranteed. 
Ml»s TIanman. qualified London special
ist. 22 Winch Building. Office hours. 
11 till 4 » 47

ELECTROLYSIS— Fourteen rears* prac
tical experience In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker. Phone KS. 71) 
View Street

ENGRAVHRS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stenctt Cutter 

and Seal Engraver, Oeo. Crewther. ill 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

Commercial work e specialty. YVslgns 
for advertising and business stationery 
B. C. Bn graving Co.. Times Building 
Orders received at Time» Business

ELECTRICIANS.

COX A DOUOAL. electricians Motors 
bought, sold, repaired Estimates 
given for re-wtndlng motors, armatures 
and colin: elevator repairs. Phone»: 
Office. 626): pH vats 2762R. 1419R- 42

FURNITURE
NOUN'

H. Stewart Co., Ltd., have 
branch store at KS Tatea 
furniture on easy payment

SeMng*new

IRON WOIKS

B. C. IRON

HORSESHOES
McDonald A NîCOL. rn Pandora. TeLMt
WOOD * TODD. 7» Johnson Street.

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD
PHONE 4130R. Price $4. city llmltg; 6 

cord, $2. Outside city limits, 84 26; ft 
cord, $3.15. Street. Topaa Avenue.

aut-47
LAWN MOW à.-. HOSPITAL

T1CL 
Cormorant 
balance will

LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD-. 1011-
----- ». K:17 North Park L. D. McLean, 

launderem Tel.

LEADING GRILLS
ST JAMES HOTEL GRILL—Eventually. 

x#hy not now7 On parle Francala 47

BKADbHA W * STACPOOLK iwrrtetwre-
et-law. 208 Union Bank ltul.ding.

LIFE INSURANCE
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE

CO. (Home office, Toronto,. Canada) 
J. W. Hudson, Vancouver Island man
ager. 204-6-1 Savward Block. 47

IUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA—F. M. Kliner, city manager, B. C 
Permanent I<oan Building. J. R. Simp
son and C. F Fox all. city agents. 47

L.vtE

LiME— Agricultural Ume. analysis 98.7 per 
cent; 16.50 per ton In Sacks. Rosebank 
Ume Co.. Victoria Box 1164. Kilns, 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont *X.

Ml-47

LEATHER GOODS

B C* Saddlerv Co . Ltd . G16 Yates 47
LIVERY STABLES

bRAV H STABLES. 1M Johnson. Uvvry
boarding hacka express wagon a etc. 
Phone IK

MACARONI FACTORY
LIBERTY BRAND Naples macaroni, a 

most economical .and wholesome food. 
Ask your grocer for It. or at 6)1 Cor
morant. q 47

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOY- Bit g»*4-antèed It*» Govt.
8AM lx>i. 1412 Government. Finest ma

terials; expert workmanship; flrst-claei 
fit. trial solicited «7

NOTARY PUBLIC

Paawrort forms eupnl
on t* 
tied and prenared.

surance agent. Room FI. Hlbben- Bone 
Bldg. Cltv. emhnrban and farm lands.

PAHS^iKTS PHEVAKED. forms eup-
jttod H_ Lloyd-Young, notary aP£Mlc.

! Broad Street

MRS. ESTES. 104 TttMcum. Phone 6016H 
«7

PLUMBING AND HEATING
THACKER A HOLT. 600 Speed Avenue 

Plumbing and heating Tel. 2922. Jy9-47

DAIRY
BREA DIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter, 

eggs, delivered dally. 170) Cook Street 
Phone 8184. *7

EMPLOYMc .vENCY.
TIM KEE A CO.. 1*1S Government. Phon- 

111. All help supplied at short notice *7
EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.

ANHKYT 6*8'Discovery Stables to let. «T
FIRE INSURANCE

BURNED OUT and only half Insured. 
Cost of everything nearly doubled. I 
represent first-class companies. Phone 
Arthur Colee. 1106 Broad Street Phone
«6 47

FISH

>. K CHUNG BANES, LTD.—J
poultry, fruit and vegetables. 
Broughton Street. Phone 241

Flan.

MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesdays and
Fridays. WrUlesworth for fresh fish
651 Johnson Fnone 661.

CENTRAI. FISH MARKET. 618 Johiisoa.
Tel mm V T Miller

Four ohslCialists

Joseph e. MadaM._ foot 
Corns permanently cured, 
tions fr^e. Rooms 467-406, 
B-dWflng Phone 8*M

■peciBlDt
Consulta-
Campbell

FRENC H POLISHER

BEST WORK—Permanent 
Fort Street

polish. 7M 
fy*-47

FLORISTS

CUT FlAJWERS and floral designs, bed
ding and pot planta Wllkersou A 
Brown. 611 Fort Street Phone 1001. 47

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
LOW HlK CO. 2516 Douglas St.

FUI FtAL DIRECTORS
J. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's». LTD.. 
784 Hr jughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment a» required. Kmbolmers.

AN OB FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.. 
T.TD . fifr-puedea. SL Tel. KM

>.V KKaNK iZ 8T7 Pandora
Are. Fine fur-ral furnishings. Gradu
ate of U. S. College of Embalming. 
Office Tel rn Open day and night

FURRIER
•obTEIL F BED Highest price for raw
fur 121* Government St Phone 1627

THE LENZIE CO- 1217 Broad Street.
Fur sets, fur coats and leather coats.

J6-19-47

FURNITURE OVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor.

Cheapei and culrker; prices reason
able. J. T) Wltllsme . Phon# *70.

GARDENING
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work In 

connection with gardens and estates 
carried out In a thoroughly efficient 
manner. Professional advice given In 
lot cultivation. W. H. Wtfktby. Phone 
1761R. 67

GENERAL GARDEN iNG—Small con-
tracts a Specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry Vale P, O Phone Colqulta 18 L

HAIR AND SCALR SPECIALIST
HAIR DYEING, ahampoolng. 

waving, violet ray treatments, wig 
toupee making. Hanson, 214 
Bldg.. iFort Street. Phone SW

|Cnre«

HAT WORKS
LADIES’ STRAW HATS remodelled. 
“ mamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria 

it Factory, corner Fort and Broad

NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers. 
For the convenience of customers re
siding In Oak Bar we have opened a 
branch situate at 1205 Oak Bar Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Han. 4f

DO NOT let the so-called "handy man"
create expense. Call a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 1)06 Esquif 
malt Road, Phone MM._______________£

Hayward a uoutL ltd . «t Fort.
Plumbing and heating Tel 1864

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 10M Pan
dora Street. Phones *4*2 and 14MI,

HASF7NKRATZ. A- successor to
CVokson PlumblBg Co. *045 Yatee St. 

' Phones *7« and 4617X.
R. I NOTT CO.. LTD.. 

Pf’imfHnx end heating.
6ÏS Tates HI

HOCKING—James Bay. 616 Toronto SL
Phone 1771. Rangea connected, oofis

gHERET. ANDREW. IU4 Rianshard
Plumbing end h»»iha enrol fee T*4 629

PAINTING
A. KNIGHT, paper hanging, painting and

decorating. Phone I291L.•
PLASTERER

FRANS THOMAS, plasterer Repairing.
etc ; prices reasonable. Phone OUT 
Bee Albert A renew ... . -

PHOTOGRAPHERS
EHA W BROS., commercial photograpn- 

era JB*. Oovernmwnt SL Phone:
MKVUKN8. Arcade Bldg. Portraiture 

and «nlargem«nte. Special attention to 
children’s portr« It* Tel 1906 jV 47

E H BROWNING -Commercial i,h<»to-
Kl#?/- «Y ÉiWKSSjfc
Store. _______W

REAL ESTAT* AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT * Serurlttes 

Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block. Cor. Tatea and Broad Sts. «7

DUN FORD'S. LTD.. 1Î28 Government St.
Insurance brokers and exchange epa
nelists Tel. «M2

DAY A HOGGS. «F* Fort item —tat»
issiiraucs *u<4 Wufincisl broker» Tel U

OILI.ESIMK. HART A TODD.» LTD
Flra auto, plate glâae. bonda accident, 
marine, bur glare iniursnee. 711 Fort
Street Phone 8649.

LEEMlNtf HHÔ6-. i.Vu
Fire and life insurance, 
ad Tel. 746

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1*2* Oor- 
emmer-t Street Phone 661 Ashes and 
garbage rrjnnved. 47

SILKS AND CURIOS.

NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSELS are 
very popular Ju*t bow. We have a 
full line In stock. Kwong Tal Tima
1622 Government.

LEE DYE * CO- TU View Street.

SHOW CARDS

W. A. BLAKE 677 Tate» SL Phone 1 
Show corda cotton signa postera

SODA WATER

FOR FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale. 
lemonade, ginger beer, elder, syphon 
soda etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply, 
Phone 18. 1244 Richardson Street. Vic
toria. B. C. <7

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGR8.

B. CJ. POTTER T
226 Pemberton 
kind SL Georg*’

CO.. LTD.-City office.
Pullding. Factory be-
9 Urn. jftsqunueJi. Boad-

SHIP CHANDLERS

SHIP CHANDLERS LIMITED, formerly 
Peter MeQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
loggers and mill auppUee. 121* Wharf 
St. Phhne 41.

MARVIN A CÔ.. K D.. 1202 Wharf. Ship 
chandlers and loggers' supplies. Tel 
M and ».

SHOE REPAIRING

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE 
conv-r Fort snd Richmond. Personal 
ettentVm. Work guaranteed. 119-47

MANNING. R «t* Trounc» Aliev
SATISFACTION in shoe repairing. Ar

thur Hlbbs. Ml Tatea. between Govern
ment aM Frond Streeta

SHOE REPAIRING promptly nnd neatly
done, reasonably priced. H. White 
lfll Blanshard St. two doors fron^ 
Telephone Office.

NORTH. SOUTH. BART OR WEST, our
repairs are the beat West Electrical 
Shoe Shop. 686 View Street

STENOGRAPHER

MIRA E. EXHAM puni» etenorrapner 
MS Central Wnfidlr,, Phone 7*tt 47

MRS. L. J. 8ETMOUH. public steno
grapher. M B. C. Permanent Loan 
Bulldlnr Phone F4« 47

MISS UNWIN, deputy official steno
grapher. Stohart-Pwane Bldg. Phone
IM Rea «4661. 41

SPORTING GOODS

JAMES GREEN, gun maker All kinds of 
repairs end alterations. Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder* bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. IMS Government, upstair» 
Phone 178* •

TEA AND COFFEE

LODGES
K. O. F.-Covre Norther» Light. No. BOV 

meute at Pot eaters* Hall. Broad Street, 
tod and 'th Wedneedaya W. F. Fuller- 
tag eeeretory. 

CANADIAN ORDER OF PORR8TBRS- 
Meete *th Monday.,! p. m.. 80* Tates St 
R. L. Cox. 5» Centra! Block. Phone 1M8

DAUGHTERS OF îEnÔLAND B. f
~ ' “ 4th_Thi 'Lodge Primrose. 
Hall. 8 n ro. A. L. 
Falrflel<L

h Thur»day. A.O.F. 
Harrison, secy., 812

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. S. 1. O. O. F-. 
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellow*’ Hall

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.-r
Princess Alexandra. 2nd Thursday. K 
of P. Hall. Mraf F. Bridges. Sec.. 877 
Cowlchan.

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. V" 
1. 2nd and «th Thun- K. of P Hall 
A. O. H. Harding, K.R.S., 1606 Govern-

BOWS QF^CMaliAWO B. H —Prl<l« ot Ito

.4th Tuesdays In the A,OF Hall, Broad 
Street. President. W J Cohhett. 2264 
Alder Street Secretary. A. E. Brind
ley, 1617 Pembroke Street. City.

ORDER OP THE EASTERN ST AIL
Victoria Chatter. No. IT. meets on 2nd 
and 4th Mondays at I ». m. In the K. of 
P. Hall. North Park St. Vlafl 
b*r«# crtrdfaifg, tnrfted.

ntlng i

hid and 
E. ot ~SlStn^U n

THE KASTr.HN STAR
Chapter. No. 6, mort» on

..........  Wednesdays at 8 o’clock tn
P Hall. North Park St. VMting

rSInllv InvM

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSION

Notice la Hereby Given that the Local Improvement Commissioners, appointed 
"Victoria City Rellpf Act, 1812. <Na 2).^.will hold .their

B. C., vn Monday,

°b<ler the "Victoria Clty 
fee the- coneidem t lun of 
hereunder specified,
June 24th, at 2.36 o’i

Local Improve
ment No.

By-law 
Serial No. Street and Nature of Work.

C. J CARET.

DIRECT IMPORTER 
TEAS AND COFFEES.

1216 DOUGLAS.

WIIT NOT PHONE 2052?

'• *' WE DELIVER.

DOLLAR DAT SPECIAL SATURDAT

SURVEYORS.

F H DEVEREUX, C E . Br#)lsh Colum
bia land surveyor. Office, 884 Brough
ton Street Mineral claims and timber 
surveys. Phone 528. Ill

. SEWING MACHINES

MACHINES FOR RENT by week or 
-with. Singer Sewing Maehlne. Ult 

rood Street. «7

TEA ROOMS

KA ROOMS—Exclusive homelike, dif
ferent. Montrose Tea Koomq 1124 
Bien shard P**wt. lyS-*7

TI RBITTS
High-class
tafior.

"«23 ^lYounc# Vve.
and gentlemen’s

TRANSFER*

ESTES. Gorge transfer. Hea Phone 6016H

TAXIDERMISTS
Brn UAMK HR AU», rn»» * eiMetasiy. 

All claesee taxidermy, wherry A Tow. 
(29 Pandora Phone ML

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS
hoUJUB * SONS, mv <K#verî«m«ât TCf

Wholesale and retail dealer» In eiiP 
eases, bags and leather goode frt 110

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWttiTEKrt -New and eecoud-naiuL 
repair* rentals; ribbons for all ma 
fkhMS. United Typewriter Ca. Ltd- 
187 Fort Street. Victoria Phone 47M

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriter» repaired, ad

justed. bought, sold, exchanged. Rome 
snaps bi used machinea Phone 8923 
146 Tetes St 47

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work, 

2330 Lee Avenue. Phone 62SSL. 47

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
'dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary. I« open 
to buy and sell high-class ladies', 
gents' and children’s clothing, evening 
and party dresse»; special offers for 
gentlemen’» clothes. We pay epot cash 
to any amount Bualneaa done strictly 
private. Mm. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 111 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blaneh-
ard. Phone 4021.______________ TgSS-47

NATHAN » LiVT, M0 liovernmeoL 
Jewelry, musical and nautical instru

menta. tools, et». Tel. 
1BAD THISr; -Best prices given for 
ladle*' and gsnta' caet-off clothing. 
Phone 2907. or call 764 Tates Street.

LOUIS, Bag and wastemetal merchant.
467 7th Ave East. Vancouver.47

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
05 Tates Street. Phone 3071

Our motto la promptness, ft means eue- 
*sa We clean and block your old Into 

the latest style. We do the best Panama 
work. i Try us snd be sura We will 
call at your office for your bet and re
turn It the same day. 67

RHAW A CO. (the Lancashire firm) posi
tively pay top cash, prices for gentle
men’» end. ladles' cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 401, ot call 7)6 Fort 
Street. Night phone 729R.47

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY 4X>.-Buy
ing as eke and rags; beat price* paid: 

•orders quickly attended to. Phone 1226 
1216 Wharf and 1406 Store Rtmet 47

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bough 
and aold. Mm Aaronson. 1067 Govern 
ment fft ormcalt* Anew» Carnnheil'a.

BERT PRICES paid for gents caevoff
clothing. Give me a trial. A. Lands, 140» 
Store Street Phone 2W-

UPHOLSTERERS
F. KKOKOKH. 110» Fo.t St Special as

sign* rarrled out. Tel. IMS 47
VACUUM CLEANERS

TTX Vfï THfir AUTO VACUUM for your 
cerpota Satisfaction assured. Phon-
4616.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re

pairs 1016 Rlanshard Street. 47
FEDERAL TIRE AOBNCY-À. McOavln. 

1611 Blanshard S'reet Phone 8969
Federal and Goodrich - tires and vulcan
ising.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

F. L H/YNE8 for high-class watch and 
Jewelry repairs 1124 Government St. 47

WENUBR. J.. Ui Yates Street The beet 
wrist watches on the market at whole 
sale prices.

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 617 Fort -fit Expert 
watchmaker*, ’«welter* and optician* 
Phone *71.

WHITE M.. watchmaker and manufac 
taring jeweller. Al* work guaranteed 
Entrance Hih.hen-Roq* Bldg.

O. 71 SIMON M» Johnson Street. 47
H. BILLINbSLET. Got» Dougina Street, 

watchmaker and jeweler; all work 
guaranteed. «7

VETERINARY
VETERINARIAN—Canine hospital, cor. 

Cook and Pandora Phone 89221L Jul5-47

WINDOW CLEANING »

ISLAND WINDOW -CLEANING GO.— 
Phone 3816. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. 66 Moan

FOR .A GOOD SERVICE, try the City
Window Cleaners, 641 Fort Phone
2261. Jyl8-4T

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, corner 
Fort and Langley, tireless cookers. 
Red Cross <chemical closets, electric 
lamps, fancy goods. Phone 4628. 47

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Iron Prince Fraction Mineral Claim, 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Renfrew District. Where located: Buga
boo Creek.

Take notice that H. O. Roes, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 17021C, Intends, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 85. must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvementa

Dated this 21st day of May. A. D 1112.
ti. G. ROSS.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
• COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of an Act respecting con. 
tracts relating to lands, being Chap
ter 35 of the Statutes of British Col
umbia, 1915;

And In the Matter of the Title to Let 9, 
Block 6, Subdivision of Sections II 
and 32. Victoria City, Map 633;

And In the Matter of an Agreement of 
Sale of said lands, dated the 26th day 
#f July, 1912, wherein Gideon Skinner 
Is Vendor and Cora Kline, Purchaser. 

TAKE NOTICE that one month after 
the service of this notice upon you In 
accordance with the Order of the Honor
able Mr Justice Morrison, dated the 11th 
March. 1918, proceedings will be taken to 
cancel the agreement dated the 26th July. 
1912, made between Gideon Skinner and 
you. Cora Kline, with respect td the above 
described lands, and forfeit any money» 
paid thereunder,, by the undersigned. 
Herbert Matthew Fullerton, to whom the 
said lands were conveyed and the said 
agreement and moneys due thereunder 
were assigned by two several Indentures 
executed bv the said Gideon Skinner and 
dated the 28th July. 19lS 

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 19th day 
of April, 1918
HERBERT MATTHEW FTH,LERTON. 

By his Solicitors.
HALL A O’HALLORAN.

• Central Bldg . Victoria B. C. 
To Cora Kline, formerly of Haselton. B. 

C.. and Victoria. B C.

Appeal Against the 
Assessment Ro’l of 1918

NOTICE Ifl HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Assessment Commissioner» appointed un
der the provision» of the "Victoria City 
Relief Act. 1918 (No. 2). win consider any. 
and all. complaint» against the aaeess- 
.metit as made by the City Assessor, 
which are made In Writing, àtatlng 
grounds of complaint, addressed to the 
undersigned, and delivered at the office 
of the Assessment Commissioners, City. 
Hall, on or before the 22nd day of June. 
1918.

Dated at Victoria B. C . this 29th day 
of May, 1911.

A. M BANNÎSRMAN. 
Chairman of the Assessment Commis

TENDERS FOR COAL, B. ;C.-

8 BALED TENDERS addressed t< 
Wm. Henderson. Remdent Architect 
and endorsed "Tender for Coal for 
the Tkimlnion Buildings. ITovlncc of 
British Columbia," will he received 
at the office of the Resident Archi
tect, I >omin ion Buildings. Victoria, B. C. 
until 12 o'clock noon, on Wednesday. July

of British Columbia.
Combined specification snd form of 

tender can be obtained at this office, from 
the Resident Architect. Dominion Build
ings. Victoria, and the Superintendent. 
Dominion Buildings, Vancouver, B. C.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forme supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque op a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister- of. 
Public" Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender.

By order,
JL C. DKBKQCHKR^^.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 6, 1918.

TO PAINTERS.
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to 3 p. m. on Monday, the 24th 
Inst., for painting to be done at the Home 
of the Aged and Infirm. The work must 
be done in accordance with the specifica
tions, whk*h can he seen at the office of 
the Superintendent of Public W’orks.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT.
Superintendent of Public Works.

City Hall. Victoria, B. C, June 17. 1918.

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
RE6ERVÉ.

OF

IMPORT WOOLEN CO., 606ft Cormorant
8t.. near Fir* Hall. Direct Importers 
et high-grade suitings for men and

NOTICE 18 HERKBT GIVEN that tjie 
Reserve on Lots 4679 to 4690, Inclusive. 
Group 1, New Westminster District, In 
conformity with the Notice In the British 
Columbia Gasette of the 27th of Decerni 
her, 1967, to cancelled and that all of the 
said Lots, with the exception of Lot 4688, 
will be open to pre-emption by returned 
soldiers only, under the provisions of the 
"Soldiers" Land Act;" applications there
for to be submitted to the Government 
Agent at Vancouver between the 14th and 
21st days Inclusive of August, 1918.

The allotment of the lands will- be made 
on the 29th day of August, 1918, at the 
Office of the Government Agent, at Van
couver, by drawing in a manner to he de
termined by the Minister of Lands. Forms 
for application and further particulars 
may be obtained at the Government 
Agent's Office, Vancouver, or at the De
partment of Lands, Victoria.

Should any of the said Lots not be 
allotted on the 29th of August, such Lots 
may be applied for by returned soldiers 
only and a Record thereof granted in such 
manner as the Minister of Lands may 
determine. '

O. R*. NADEN,
Deputy Minister of Landa 

'Department of Lands,
Victoria B. C, June 11, 1811.
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McKenzie Street, from Cook Street easterly te the 
end of said street. Grade, rock surface and drain, 
sidewalks, etc. Complaint of Frederick C. Pink 
re Lot 8, Lots 2 and 3, Block "H. Fairfield. 

Cook Street, from Paklngt. i Street to May Street. 
Grading, i-avlng, sidewalks, cur.be, gutter, boule
vards and laterals. Complaint of Frederick C. 
Pink re Lot 8. Lots 2 and 3. Block "IL” Fairfield. 

17? / --Robert son Streitt^ ffmn HfSïÿwWfll (“Yescent * Ytf 
.......................FaîïrteTtr v"R«i#r ~ Pefthawmt *rd*wal*F C©m*,went MOT wait *

Hulk# re Lota 17 and 18,

o B4’1100*1 HH1 
nplglnt of

'Tarmt^wsm
plaint of Colonel W. B.
Block 3. Map 172.

Robertson Street, from Hollywood Crèecent to 
Fairfield Road. Grading, draining and paving, 
etc. Complaint of Colonel W. B. Hulks ro Lois 
17 and 18. Block 3. kfcip 173.

Manchester Road, from Gorge Road to Burnside 
. . Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com

plaint of Mrs. Walter Morrla re Lot 24. E. p R 
Lot 4, nnd Lot 5. >x •

c P,en?p,*lnî of J- Q- Hay re Lots 31 and 32. 
t-ralgdarroch Road, from Fort Street to Joan Cree- 

cent. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint 
of Ryan A Lang re Lot 59.
Complaint of 8. T. Chapman and 8. Erb re Lot 124. 

Fort Street, from Douglas. Street to Cook Street. 
Mrect widening. Complaint of Arthur E. Haynes 
re Lot 74.

George Street, from Moss Street to Rushhy Street. 
Grading, draining paving, etc. Complaint of 6. 
O. Bailey re Ix>t 23. Block "A.” Fairfield.

George Sireât, from Moss Street ty Bush by Street. 
BidewsIks. curb*, gutter», ete. Compl.vnt of S. 
O. Bailey re Lot 21. Block “A.” Fairfield.

Bond Street. Grading* draining, paving, etc. Com- 
plaint of S. O. Bailev re Iw»t 1, Block 4*. Fnlrfieid. 

FoîL, ®tr?et* 7rom Linden Avenue to Tates Street. 
Widening. Cpmplalnt of J. O. Brown re Sub
division of Ikit 5. Ia>t 36. Block 39. Fern wood. 
Complaint of J. Herbert Ilford re Ix>t 3. Block 8, 
and Lots 3. 4. 6 and pt. 7. 3-7, Spring Ridge.

Fort Street, from Linden Avenue to Tates Street. 
Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint of J. 
43. Brown re Subdivision of Lot 5, Ix>t 36, Block 
39, Fern wood.
Complaint of J. Herbert Elford re Tx>t 3, Block 8, 
and Lots 3. 4. « and pt. 7. 3-7, Spring Ridge.

Fern wood Road and Belmont Avenue, Grading, 
draining, paving, etc. Complaint of Charles E. 
Sonley re I^ot "A.”

Vlning Street, from Pandora Avenue to Belmont 
Avenue. Grading, drtonlng, paving, etc. Com
plaint of Charles E. Sonley re Lot ’A.”
Complaint of Charles E. Sonley and thirteen 
c*hero.

Gorge Road, from Manchester R->ad to Carroll 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com
plaint of John Barnsley re Lot 34, Burnside Ex-

Burnside Road, from Douglas Street to Washington 
Avenue. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com
plaint of Eleanor Clay and eight other property

Complaint of H. Q. Dalby A Co. re Lots "A" and 
"fft.”

Quadra Street, from Tolmle Avenue to South parts 
of Block 1 Section 4. Grading, draining and pav
ing, etc Complaint of Mrs. Honora Donovan ra 
Lot 6, Block 7-8 Section 4. Map !»«!.

Lillian Road, from Irving Road to Fairfield Road. 
Sidewalk on south side. Complaint of T. H. Slater 
re Parts of Ixits 31. 32 and 33. Section 19.

Lillian Road, from Fairfield Road to Irvine Road. 
Grading, draining and paving, etc. Complaint of 
T. H. Slater re Part of Lots 31-, 32 and S3, Sec
tion 19.

Lillian Road, from Robertson Street to Fairfield 
Road. Sidewalk on north side. Complaint of 
T. H. Slater re Part of Lots 21, 32 and 33. Section 
19.

Henry Street, from Mary Street to Esquimau Road. 
Grading, draining and paving, etc. Complaint of 
Edward Enael re. Lots 49 and 49-a, Block 1. Vic
toria West.

Dallas Road, from San Juan Avenue to
Park. Paving, sidewalks, etc. Complaint 
J. Little re Sub-Lot 10, Lot D.

Brooke Street, from Stannard Avenue to Ft. Charles 
Street. Extension Complaît* of Sprott Balcom 
re Lot 12. Block 3„ Sections 19 and 62.

Brooke Street, from Fairfield Road to Bt. Charlrtl 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com-

. plaint of Sprott Balcom re Lot 12, Block 3, Sec
tions 19 and 68.

Empress Avenue, from Quadra Street to Cook 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc.
Complaint of - Mra James E. Elliott r* Lot 12,
Block "B."

Empress Avenue, from Cook Street to Chamber* 
Street. Grading, draining, paving. sidewalks, 
curbs, gutters, boulevards and laterals.
Complaint of John Jones re- Lot 12, Block 4-5,
Fin. Ex.
Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint of 
Grading, dralnlg, paving, etc. Complaint of 
Mra. James E. Elliott re Lot 12. Block "B.” 

Vancouver Street, from Humboldt Street to Beacon 
: till Park. Grading, sidewalk», boulevards, etc. 
Complaint of M.ary E. Owen re Lot 1. Block 83, 
Fairfield. Map 58.

Southgate Street, between Vancouver Street and 
Cook Street Grading, paving, sidewalks, etc. 
Complaint of Mary E, Owen re Lot 1, Block 83, 
Fair field. Map 28.

Johnson Street, from Douglas Street to Cook Street. 
Cluster lighting. Complaint of George W. Wynne
re JLOL-87L. Block.. "T." ...... ...... ......... ...................

Johnson Street, from Quadra Street tn Cook Street. 
Grading, draftolng. paving. etc. Complaint of 
George W. Wynne re Ix>t 871. Block "Y."

Johnson Street, from Hlanshard Street to Camoeun 
Street. Underground - conduit». Complaint of 
XStorgy W. Yyhno m LotITI Wutt 'T" "

Vancouver Street. Permanent sidewalks. Com
plaint of Georgs W. Wynne re Lot 871, Block "T.” 

Vancouver Street, from Pandora Avenue to Bur- 
del t Avenue. Grading, draining, paving. etc. 
Complaint of George W. Wynne re Lot 871, Block 
vy.”

Vancouver Street, from Pandora Avenue tn Fort 
Street. Cluster lighting. Complaint of George 
W. Wynne re Lot 871, Block "V.”

TThwe Street, from W»Y Street te Oxford Street. 
Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint of 
Adpme Edward re Part Lot 27, Block 37. 
Complaint of S. O. galley re Lot 26, Block 37, 
Fairfield, Map 324.

Oxford Street, from Cook Street to Moss Street. 
Grading draining, paving, etc. Complaint of 

-Adams Edward re Part Ix>t 27, Block 37. 
Complaint of S. O. Bailey re Lot 26, Block 17, 
Fairfield. Map 324.

Hollywood Crescent, from St. Charles Street to 
Robertson Street. Permanent sidewalks. Com
plaint of C. Thomas re Lot 30, Block 4-7, Section 

—». JMap 979. - --
Complaint of J. C. Foote, corner Hollywood Cres
cent and Robertson Street.

Hollywood Crescent, from St. Charles Street to 
Robertson Street. Grading, draining, paving, ete. 
Complaint of C. “Thomas re Lot .30». Block 4-7. 
Section 19. Map 979.
Complaint of J. C. Foote re Corner of Hollywood 
Crescent and Robertson Street.

Walker Street, from Pine Street to Esquimau A 
Nanaimo Railway Company’s tracks. Grading, 
draining, paving, etc. Complaint of R. W. GibeSn 
re Block 13-17. Section 10

Hauttnl Street, from Fern wood Road to Third 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com
plaint of G. A. Hood re Lot 2. Block 3. Section 8A. 

View Street, from Broad Street to Government 
Street Extension Complaint of D. Fraser* re 
lx>t 4ifi and part Lot 417 Block 13.

Quadra Street, from Blnnshard Street to Pandora 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com
plaint of Frank Hlgglna re Lota is and 19.

Quadra Street, from Bordett Avenue to Blanshard 
Street. Boulevards. Complaint of Frank Hlg. 
gins re Ix»ts 18 and 19.

Blanshard Street, from Humboldt Street to Dtmglaa 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc Com* . 
plain of R. S. Day re Lot 1270, Block 31A, Sec
tion 6. . x
Complaint of C. A. Holland re Lots 27 and 39, 
Block 31 A. Section 6.

Denman Street Widening.
Dtindas Street. |
Fairfield Road Widening (Dallas Road to Foul Bay 

Road).
Oak Bay Avenue (Fort Street to Foul Ray Road). 

Unie sa otherwise determined by the Commissioners, the said matters will he 
considered In the order in which they are above listed, but subject to adjournment 
from day to day or from time to time.

The Commissioners are only authorized to consider those By-Laws referred to 
them by the Council, and those In respect to which complaints are received.

Lot owners who complain of local impipvement assessments are Invited to 
submit their complaints in writing to the Txical Improvement Comm I «sinners, giv
ing description and situation of the lots affettfd and the particular local Improve
ment work for which the assessment was Imposed. Such complaints should be 
directed to the "Local Improvement Commission, City Hall. Victoria," on or before 
Ui 24tu da. of June, 1918.

BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSIONERS. 
Victoria. B. C:, June 164h, 1918.

640

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund
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GROUND RECAPTURED
CAuilC Funeral iaraiiki g 
****** C m ; any. Hulled

Licensed Rmbilmm and Funeral 
Director*. Competent lady In at
tendance Authorised Naval and 
Military Contractor»

04. 1612 Quadra St.

FUNERAL CU.
(Keyword's) Lid.

Phone 2235 
T34 Broughton Street
Water #r Horss-Orsw» 

Equipment 
Established 1867

Ê

Those who come here to arrange 
for a funeral are plainly told many 
things by which they can maintain 
the character, dignity and taste of 
the burial without extravagant out
lay. It is our plan to serve the liv
ing as well as the dead. We be
lieve our advice will plove that 
profit is not our first, consideration.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone <H 627 Pandora A va

Motor Hearee an 
Connection* Vancouver 

Winnipeg.

Gains by Allied Troops Report
ed by Rome War, A 

Office

Rome. Jun# 20.—The Austrians yes
terday afternoon launched a ‘fresh at- 

► the *<avo front with atrono 
•"find succeeded at first in gbining 

some ground in front of Zenson. Later 
Italian reserves were brought up and 
forced the enemy to retire.

Frençh forces on the Asiago plateau 
stormed the Austrian positions at Bar- 
tigo and Pennar. Italian troops euc- 

•eded in capturing Costaiunga.
Failure of Offensive.

Italian Army Headquarter». June 1». 
—(Via Rome and London. June 20.)— 
By the Aaaoc iatM Press —In a trip by 
the writer along the entire front, com- 
pleted last evening, there was found* 
ample evidence that the Austrian “hun
ger offensive” had failed.

Except for their crossings of the 
Piavev the 'Austrians got nothing for 
their attacks U|>on the Italians or the 
Anglo-French forces aside from front 
line observation posta, which already 
have been retaken or afeetn in the way 
of being reclaimed.

The «trip brought out the f u-t that 
the Austrian artillery markmanship 
was extremely poor. The enemy’s tiré 
frequently was. slack and often vir
tually useless because of the cutting of 
the Austrian telephone communications 
by the Italian gunfire.

Ilklli^ CARRIAGES AND DEATHS

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr J 1*. Byrne* Mrs. Skinner and 

family, wish to extend their sincere 
thanks to their man> kind friends for 
their expressions of sympathy and beau
tiful floral offerings in their recent sad 
bereavement.

-.ORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

TAX SALE, ISIS.

The list of properties liable for sale for 
the non-payment of taxes wilt be pub
lished on or about June 22. Payment In*, 
(ore tha,t date, will saw additional cost#). 

R. R. F 8KWBI.L,
Collector of Taxes.

Public Notice

Genuine Chemainus 
Dry Fir Millwood

187». »mx. .Sole 
Street Wood- f«n 

Phone 3489 
All first growth fir. no second growth; 

equal, if not superior. to cordwood or coal, 
and at half the price

Play safe by ordering at once 
None genuine unless accompanied by 

our receipt. Ask for It.
------- i—'j’y

... wmm ____ Agent.—1419
-Dsqgfa* Htryet-^Wood Tard. j^IrBiyr

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Germans Driven From Pocket 
in Wood on Marne 

Front

With the American Forces on the 
Mime. June 20—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The American troops in this 
sector attacked the German line north
west of Chateau Thierry dtiring the 
night and niade an advance of five- 
eighth* of a mile, driving the Germans 
back from a small pocket on the north
ern side of Beileau Wood.

The Americans occupied the Ger
man positions without resistance from 
the enemy, the Germans having with
drawn when the short and preliminary 
artillery bombardment indicated that 
an Infantry attack would follow. „ 

Bombs Dropped.
Washington. June 20. Successful 

ttombing of the German railroad yards 
at Con flans was reported to-day in 
General Pershing’s communique for 
yesterday. Artillery activity at vari
ous points, the repulse of an enemy 
raid in the Woevre and the capture of 
more prisoness by American patrols ; 
crossing the Marne also was a 
nounced.

CLEMENCEAU STATES 
FACTS FOU DEPUTIES
-V* ...... ............

French Parliamentary Com
mission Reassured by In
formation About Situation

Parla. June 36 - -Talking to the Par
liamentary Commission to-day on the 

.military situaUvq._Premier Cienumceau

Which he said was being constantly 
sustained and was* resulting in the 
steady and safe arrival in France of 
large numbers of American reinforce
ments. He spake also of new tleeieien» 
made by.the British Government re
garding measures to be taken during 
the next enemy offensive and on the 
situation as regards the defence of 
Paris.

Leon Abrams. Under-Secretary for 
Effectives of the War Department, gave 
details of the military strength of the 
Entente, and his revelations, together 
with the statement made by the 
Premier, had a most reassuring effect 
upon the commission.

The members of the Commission, 
says l’Homme Libre, were particularly 
impressed by the figures given of the 
numbers of American troops, which, it 
predicts, will soon bring about numeri
cal equality with the enemy.

LICENSE SYSTEM FOR
1

Vienna Burgomaster 
Cannot Guarantee 

Order in the City
London, June 20. — Burgomaster 

Weiss - Kirschner, of Vienna, has in
formed the Austrian Premier, von 
Seydlor, according to a dispatch from 
the Austrian capital, transmitted by 
the correspondent at Amsterdam of the 
Exchange Telegraph, that in view of 
the reduction of the bread ration he de
clines to guarantee order in the capital.

Tha burgomaster’s demand for dried 
vegetables to make up for th# lack of 
bread has been refused.

Wilson Brings All Such Trad
ing Centres Lnder Gov

ernment Direction

Washihgtbrt. June 26.—All stock - 
yards in the United States to-day were 
irderod by President Wilson to l»e put 
under federal Uvenae, A proclamation 
was issued which requires that the li
censes must be obtained from the Food 
Administration on or before July 26. 
licensing also is required of commis
sion men, order buyers, traders, specu
lators and scalpera h idling or deal
ing in live cattle, sheep, swine or goats, 
’’in or in connection with such stock - 
yards,” except those exempted by the 
food and fuel laws.

The recommendation of the investi
gating committee upon which the pres
ident based his proclamation follows. 
"The stockyards should be placed un
der license and regulation by the De- 
i «art ment of Justice, which also 
should establish a Government system 
of animal grading under suitable regu
lations and method* of prie*- reporting 
of actual transactions. Daily, reports 
should be made on the distribution and 
destinations of livestock, meats and 
other products from principal (tacking 
points.”

GERMAN AEROPLANE 
LOSSES VERY LARGE

French Statement Says Ger
man Communications Can

not Be Believed

Daria. June 20.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa 
Agency).—A statement has been issued 
here showing that the German com 
munications on aviation can not be be 
liaved. It states that the Germans lost 
forty-eight aeroplanes on the Western 
front on June 2 and forty-nine on June 
9-10, while they acknowledged only ten 
and eight respectively. The British 
brought dow(j thirty-three out of the 
forty-nine.

The French in January lost twenty 
aeroplanes as compared with the Oer 
mans' seventy-eight. In February the 
figures were eighteen French and 
seventy-nine German; in March, fifty 
French and 186 German; In April, 
forty-six French and 136 German, and 
in May. sixty French and 366 German.

48. 5». 101. 114, 241, 323. 3ll. 1*. 408. 416, 
-4£6,~64W. 2601. 2653. 2726

THANKS
Dr. Plaskett Extends Appreciation to 

Premier for Use of Car.

NO TURNING BACK 
6T ALLIES IN WAR

American Secretary of Agricul
ture.Declares Justice Must 

Be Established

Dubucjue, la.. June 26.—American 
food” stork Trier eases reeuttlhg from file 
efforts of the farmers were classed as 
an additional guarantee of the suooeoo 
ful outcome of the war by Secretary of 
Agriculture Houston in an address > re 
to-day before the Iowa Bunkers’ Asso
ciation. Along with his presentation of 
figures summarising agricultural ac- 

menthe ruffe* upon the resi
dents of cities and towns to see that 
the bountiful Harvest* promised do not 
go to waste, because of labor shortage.

Of the war itself he said.
"There is no way out of this grim 

business except through It.”
■‘This war will not be won by a mir

acle or by enchantment, " he added. 
"There can be no turning back, no 
faltering, no hesitation. We are deter
mined to teach the lesson thkt tsw~ 
muat rule .among nation.- yta among In
dividuals. and to establish guarantees 
for future peace and the prevention of 
a recurrence of such a calamity 
this.”

Premier Oliver has received a letter 
from Dr. Plaskett, Director of the 
ftjominion Astro-Physical 'Observatory 
at Little Saanich Mm main, in which 
he expresses his warmest thanks for 

.the courtesy extended to the party of 
scientists who recently attended the 
official opening of the Observatory.

A Government car was placed at the 
disposal of the party, and enabled them 
to see many parts of the country ad
jacent to the city, which also included 
a trip over the Malahat.

Convalescent Soldiers “at Homo.”—
The patient* of the Ksqulmalt Mili
tary Convalescent Hospital will be "at 
home" to their friends and the general 
public in the grotinds of the institution 
to-morroW afternoon. The Fifth RegL 
ment »«and will render a programme of 
music commencing si 3 o’clock and 
the members of "J" Unit Chapter will 
*erve tea for the men during the after-

James Bay Branch.
On Friday afternoon a silver shower 

will lie held at the rooms, 218 Menxies 
Street. In aid of the Red Cross, when 
a very enjoyable time is anticipated. 
Any donations for the home cooking 
raffle, or tea-room will be appreciated 
The convener and ladles In charge hope 
for a good attendance. Everyone wel
come.

BECOMES ONTARIO LAWYER.

TorCnto, June 20.—Col. H. M. Daly, 
of the British Columbia Bar. was 
called to the ontariff Bar to-day at 
Osgoode Hal* before Mr. Justice Fer-

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, June 28. -The following cas
ualties have been announced :

Infantry.
Missing- Lieut. K. T ». Kelly. Pic- 

ton. Ont.; Lieut. C. Hall. Hweetsburg. 
Que. -- i

Wounded- Lieut. L. Kerr. Scotland.
Ill—CapL 8. Wharton, England.

Artillery.
Wounded—Lieut A. A. Magann, To-

Railway Troops.
Wounded—Lieut. A. 8. Maclachlan, 

Ottawa.
Medical Services.

Wounded—-Vapt. D. JL. Kennedy, 
Portsmouth. OnL,

BRITISH-AMERICAN
ARMY DRAFT TREATY

Washington. June 26.—Approval was 
given unanimously to-day by the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee to the

TfnrSn rnnir illff HftlTW !T nftNr state* ana Great Britain 
reciprocal operation of their army 
draft laws. The Comlttee recommended 
the treaty’s ratification at the earliest 
opportunity.

ARSON AND ROBBERY 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Elevator Burned and Manager 
Robbed at Craik Last 

Night

Moose Jaw. June 26. Bandits set 
fire to the Farmers' Trading and Grain 
Company’* elevator, causing a loss of 
3,000. bushel* of grain and about 

000,000 feet of lumber, and gagged 
the manager, Charles Hill, and reliev
ed him of |1,500 at Craik. Bask., last 
night. Plans had been made for the 
fire and robbery as the fire department 
engine had l«e*»n put out of commission 
and an automobile was waiting so that 
the men could make their escape.

Hill was carried half a mile away, 
then bound hand and foot and thrown 
into a ditch. He managed to free him
self and returned to Craik, giving the 
.ii.irm lie thinks that Gewmtns set 
the fire, as he heaVd one of them talk
ing German.

A posse is in pursuit of the bandits. 
It is reported that they are making for 
the boundary.

STRIKE IT CURTISS 
AEROPLANE PIS

Machinists at Big Buffalo Fac 
tory Want Shorter Day and 

Higher Pay

Buffalo. N. T.. June 20. -A strike at 
the main plant of the Curtiss Aero
plane * Motor Corporation wtw started
at re -tmmr-tnsasr ' TWo'itmiarsr 
men, according to union leaders, laid 
down their tools at that hour, the plan 
being that mac hinists at other, plants 
would be called out at noon. J aînés il 
Kepperley, general manager, met a 
committee of the men this piomlng.

The strike was called as the resqjt of 
a meeting of 800 machinists and tool- 
makers of the plant, which lasted fron^ 
last night until early to-day. when it 
was voted to walk out unless the men 
were granted demands, which Include 
an eight-hour day, and a wage scale 
equal to that paid In their navy yards 
for similar work. The men also de 
mand the reinstatements men alleged 
to have been discharged last month, 
when federal intervention temporarily 
delayed a crisis in the difference# be 
tween the employees and the company 
Andrew T. McNamara, of Washington, 
representing the International Associa 
lion of Machinists, affiliated wjttf the 
American Federation of Labor wiucpre 
sent. The strike vote is said to have 
been practically unanimous.

HOLD ON TO Y0ÜB

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
—THE PRICE HAS ALREADY RISEN

Any in formation'you may want given by

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

Telephones 3724-3725 ~ 620 Broughton Street

STATEMENT IS MADE 
, MILLS ON PRAIRIES

WILL LACK WHEAT
Calgary, June 20—H. W. Wood, 

president of tbe United Farmers of 
Alberta, expressed the opinion to-day 
that there is not enough wheat In the 
West to keep the mills of the prairies 
grinding until the new crop comes in.

GEN. HU CHIEN CHANG
EXECUTED IN CHINA

PRINTERS IN SESSION
Northwest Printers’ Association 

Holding Convention Here.

In conjunction with the convention 
of the I*acific Northwest Stationers 
here is also being held a meeting of 
the Northwest Printers’ Association 
whose officers are: President, A. B 
Howe. Pioneer Bindery A Printing Co., 
Tacoma; vice-president, W. M. Burns. 
Shaw A Borden Co., Spokane; secre 
tary-treasurer, W- K. Prud homme. 
Glass * Prud horn me. Portland. 
Schedule committee. W. M. Burns. 
Shaw * Borden Co.. Spokane; O. D. 
Trick. Trick A Murray. Beattie; and 
Miss K. Mf Brown. Irwin-Hodson C- 
Portland. —"

At the Joint meeting of the two 
bo«l les to-morrow morning Arthur 
Ibinn. of Sun Francisco, representing 
the California Stationers’ Association, 
will address the convention on the 
"Benefits of legitimate Co-operation 
;ts the Result of Association Education 
Along Strictly legal and Proper Lines."

The secret.try - treasurer’s reports of 
the two bodies are l«eing presented this 
afternoon, following the division of the 
Joint convention Into its divisional sec
tions.

ESCAPES FROM JAIL.

Iethhridge, June 20.—Richard Rich
ards. awaiting trial on a charge of se
dition. escaped to-day from the c|ty 
jail 4iere.

NEW WESTMINSTER CLEARINGS.

New Westminster. June 30.—The 
bank clearings here for the week end
ing to-day were $361,260.

"Prtttng. Jane tt -^DHayed ^CBy the 
Assoicated Press.).—The execution at 
military heanuarter*. at Tien Tain of 
General Hu K’hlen Chang liecause of 
monarchist propaganda among, the 
troops Is confirmed by a presidential 
manifesto issued to-day. The general 
was at one time chief of the gen 
darmerie of China and later Governor 
of Shan 81 province.

TO CHRISTEN DESTROYER.

San Francisco. June 20. Mrs. Evelyn 
Thomas, widow of Lieut, (,'larence 
(’rane Thomas, the first. American 
naval officer to lose his life in the war 
with Germany, has accepted an Invita
tion from the Navy Department to 
christen a destroyer, which will bear 
thq name of her husband.

TEAMSTERS STRIKE.

Montreal. June 20.—Between 250 and 
300 teamsters and stablemen of the 1 .to
rn ini on Transport Company in this 
city Went on strike yesterday. They 
have been receiving $2.75 a day and are 
asking for $3.50.

G. J. PELLISIER DEAD.

SHIPS REPORTED TO 
BE UNSINKABLE BEING 

BUILT IN THE STATES
Washington. Jane 28—A type of **an- 

sinkable" ship is being built In the 
United States. It became known to
day that contracts for ten of the ves
sels have been let by the French Gov
ernment to an American yard. The de
sign is the work of a Frenchman and 
embodies principles hitherto untried, 
details of which are being kept secret.

OVER MILLION FOR 
RED CROSS RAISED 

IN MANITOBA DRIVE
Winnipeg. June 20 - With the pro

vincial Red Cross campaign in Mani
toba still far from completed, the war 
chest of the society passed the mil
lion-dollar mark last night, the offi
cial figures at midnight being $1,062,- 
193,

SAVING OF PAPER
IN UNITED STATES

IMPORTANT SUCCESS 
IN NORTHERN EPIRUS

Holding Mount Lenia, Allies in 
Better Position on Bal

kan Front

ParjUL^.June 20.—Discussing the re 
cent French successes in ÂTbanfa. Gen 
erul Matheopoulos. an important Ilel 
lente officer, laid particular -stress on 
the occupation by Allied soldiers of 
Mount Lenia. in the Northern Epirus. 
The occupation of this hill, said the 
general, is of i «articular importance, 
for it.will serve as a starting point for 
future French oi«eratlons whl<m could 
Influence the whole Balkan front. 
Mount Lenia is the communicating 
point of a long ehaln of heights form
ing a horseshoe, the two branches of 
which Incline toward the north, con 
stituting the separating line between 
the River Skoumhi and Lake Ochrida.

Furthermore, the French success at 
Lenia facilitates the advance of Allied 
troops In El Hassan. the capture of 
which would cauye the enemy to evacu
ate the Albanian country beyond 
Strougu and Ochrida. The capture of 
Mount Lenia. together with the Ostro- 
vitxa, recently, effected by the allies, 
allowed the Italian troops in the Epirus 
to advance northward, their left flank 
being well guarded.

PATENTS BRANCH IS 
PART OF TRADE AND 

COMMERCE DEFT. NOW
Ottawa, June 20.—The patents and 

copyright branches again have been 
transferred. A few days ago they were 
transferred from the Department of 
Agriculture to the Department of Jus 
tlce. This order has now been cancell
ed, and the branches are transferred to 
the Trade and Commerce Department. 
Cl. F. O'Hallorun, now Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture and Commissioner of 
Patents, also is transferred to the 
Trade and Commerce Department 
under the title of Solicitor of Patents 
and Copyrights, retaining his status as 
a Deputy Minister.

SUGAR ALLOWANCE
IN OREGON IS CUT

Portland. June 26.—The amount* of 
sugar which may be bought by Oregon 
families exclusively fur canning pur 
poses was cut to-day from 100 to 
twenty-five pounds, tier state food ad
ministration announced. Th» limit of 
twenty-five pounds already has been 
set in many other states.

The allowances of two pounds for 
city dwellers and five pounds for those 
living in the country for personal use. 
remain unchanged.

MINNSBÔTA -PRIMARY.

Paris, June 20.—Georges Jacques 
Pelllsier, a literary historian, principally 
■>h French and general literature of the 
Nineteenth Century, died yesterday. He 
was born In 1852.

VANCOUVER BANK CLEARINGS..

•er.
clearings Here for the week ending to
day were $10.720,809.

Warm tea In the oven before using Jt 
It will l«e found to make much stronger 
tea than If put into the teapot when
(•old.

Camphor, so frequently used to pre
serve furs, will keep away moths, but It 
is liable to Impair the beauty of the furs 
by ditpmiog the tint and glosa.

Washington. June 20.—The publish
ers of the United States are again 
urged by the Federal Trade Commis 
sion to reduce consumption of news 
print paper, in a statement showing 
there was no great saving In May. fol
lowing a previous appeal. There was 
some improvement In conditions in 
May but the consumption still was so 
heavy that there was very little gain 
in newsprint stocks and the consump
tion of periodical paper by magasine 
and periodical publishers exceeded the 
domestic prôductlon.

EDDI CAMPI DIES;
ACCI3—TALLY SHOT

"Hollister, Cat. June 20.—Eddie 
Cam pi, one-time aspirant for the 
lightweight boxing championship, died 
in a hoajjftal here to-day from the ef- 
f«*f* ftf an a<*eldental gunshot wound 

‘ received yesterday. Aa operation last 
night was ineffectual._______ J

RAIN ON PRAIRIESj

Winnipeg. June 26.—Thunderstorms 
were general throughout Manitoba last 
night a good rain falling in most dis
tricts. There were fairly heavy rains 
in parts of Saskatchewan, two inches 
l>elng recorded in the Kamsack district. 
Slightly cooler weather is predicted for 
the next two days, but this is excellent 
growing weather.

St. Paul. June 20.—Judge W. L. 
Comstock, of Mankato, took the lead 
to-day for the Democratic guberna 
torial nomination. Returns from 2.755 
of 3,119 precincts gave Comstbek 
15,009 and Fred E Wheaton, of Min
neapolis 14.909 vote*.

NEW YORK CURB MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros.

Canada Copper 
Standard Silver Lead.
Nt pissing .............. .
United Motors ...
Houston Oil ........
< ‘ostien Oil *..........
Sapulim Refining .
llecla Mining........
New Cornelia ........
Curtiss Aeroplane ,
Aetna Explosive* .
Submarine .............
Merritt OU 
Mid West. Oil ...

Do.. Refining ............ Ill
Chevrolet Motors . ..
Wrlght-Martln Aero.
Northwest Oil ..............  62
Caledonia .......... . . _
Cons. Copper ................ 6
Howe Sound  .......... 3X6
Kerr Lake Copper 
Magma Copper ....
Ray Hercules .....
Success Mining v..

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd )

A Rrett, Ltd )
Bl«l. Asked.

• 1% 1%
% 7-16

• 1% 9
29 29%
86 • 87

.. 7 7%

.. 9 9%
4% 4%

. 18 18%
. 40 41
. 14 14%

16%
. as ~—

17%

115 117
111 112

.129 131
. 10 10%

62 64
. 45 47

fl •it
3% 4%
5%

11 35
4% «%
8 10

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg; June 20.—The offerings on 
the local grain market were light to-daÿ 
and *|«reads remained unchanged from 
yesterday. There was a fair demand for

Oats closed % lower for July and- Vi 
lower for O-tober. Flax closed 29» higher 
for July and 4% higher for October.

Oats—
July . .
Oct ...

Flax—
July ........... 371 279V4 276 3 7914
Oct........................ 350)4 352 356 352

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W.. 15X4: 3 IS, 
W . 12X6. extra 1 feed. 82X4; 1 feed. 79V. 
2 feed. 76V

Barley—3 C. W , 121; 4 C. W.. 116; re
jected. 110; feed. 109

Flax—1 N W. C . 380)4; 2 C. W . 376%; 
1 C W.. 351%.

% % %
** NEW YORK BOND MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open High. Low Close. 
86 «4 86% 85% 86%
72% 73 71% 72%

Bid. Asked.
Anglo-Fr 5 ................ .. 92% 92%
U K 5. 1918 ............ 99% 99%
! K 5%. 1919.......... 97% 97%
U K. 5%. sec. cnv . 99 99%
V K 5%. 1921 .......... . 94 94%
Am For Sec. 5 .... 96% 97
Fr Govt. 5 ................ ..130 140
Paris 6 ...................... . . 12 83
Fr Cities « ............
Russ. Govt. 6%. 1921 

DO, 1926 .i.-rrw 
Dora. Can. 6. 1919 .
Dom Can. 6, 1121 .
I torn. Can. 6. 1931 .
Dom Can. 6. 1926 .
Argentine Govt. 6 . 
Chinese Rep. 6 ... 
Itom. Can 6, 1927 . 
Fr Republic 6% ... 
A.. T A S. F Gen. . 
B * 0: 1st Gold .. 
Bethlehem Steel 1st 
Central Par. 1st Ref 
C.. B A Q. Joint .. 
C-, M A St. P. Gen.
C. A N. W. Gen.........

A N. Unif 
N Y. Ilys „ Adj .... 
N. P. Prihr Lien 
Reading Co. Gen. ...
U. P 1st Railroad
V. S. Steel ................
U- P. 1st Lien .........

P. Co. 5 ..................
Do..- 4 .........................

Penn. Ry Co. Cone.
Do.. Gen. .................

C. A O. Conv. ...........
%

. 1H»

. 33 

. 85 

. 96%

. 95 

. 91 

. 92 

. 96 

. 87 

. 90%
: 97)4 ^. etc
. 75
. 90 
. 78 
. 93%

80%
79
85
21%
79X4
81%
84%
97%
77%
90
79

91%
38
90
92%
97
93
94
97%
90 
93
98 
81% 
76
90%
79
94%

81%
87
23
80%
82%
H
97%

91
79%
96%
87%

NEW YORK STOCKS 
BUOYANT AT CLOSE

U. S. Steel Made Spectacular 
Gain of Three Points in 

Last Hour

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. June 20.—Extreme dullness 

was in evidence throughout the greater 
part of to-day’s trading The market 
gradually gained strength a# a result of 
the favorable war news aïid the Impres
sion that aft advance will be allowed in 
the prices of finished steel products. Unit
ed States Steel led a sharp upward move
ment Ip the last hour with a gain of three 
points. The market as a general thing 
res|K>nded. The railroad group U* almost 
at the point of stagnation. Mercantile 
Marine recovered the lobs of yesterday.

High. Low.Last.
Allis-Chalmer* ............... 34% 34% 34%
Am Beet ttugsr .............68% *7 68%
Am Sugar Rfg .......... 113% 112% 113%
Arp. Can Co., com..........46% 45% 46%
Am Car Fdy .............. 80% 86% 80%
Am Cotton Oil ............. 42% 42% 42%

■ÉM 67V 67V

% %

WAS BREAK IN CORN
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago, June 20—The weather map 

this morning was favorable The further 
restrictions ordered by the Food Admin
istration were considered bearish Oats 
was weaker, and as corn had been bar 
rowing strength from the steadiness of 
oats, corn broke sharply when this sup
port was removed Deterioration of oats 
in a few unimportant sections of the 
country is confirmed by the Government 
weekly report.

om— Open. High Low. Close.
July ................... 145% 145% 142 142%
Aug....................... 146% 146% 145% 145%

73
68%

71%
67%

52%
68%

July________ 7214
Aug ................... 68

% % %
’~ MONTREAL STOCKS 

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. LtA.)
High. Low. Last

Ames Hidden

Bell Telephone ..........
Brasilian Traction .. 
Can. Cement, com. ..

Can. Car Fdy., com..

Can 8. 8 . com. ....
Do., pref .................

Can. Locomotive .... 
Cons. M AS. .............
Dom Bridge ...............
Itom.-i. A K va,,....
Dom - Textile- -------- -
Lake of Woods Mlg..
Laurentide Co..............
Maple Leaf Milling ..
M. w kay Cd. .................
N. 8 Steel, com. ....

Do. pref.
Ogilvie Milling I 

Ito.. pref.
'enmans. Ltd. ..

Quebec Railway .
Itlordon Paper
Shawinigatt ................ .. ..
Spanish River Pulp.. ..

8te«^l of Can........................
Do., pref..................... 94%

Toronto Railway .... •
Dom War I .own (old) 95% 

Do.. 1931...........................

94%

95%

21 % A
68

119 A 
33% 11 
66% It 
90 B 
33 A 
72% A 
41 A 
76 A
61 A 
25 A

IIS A
62 A 
89%-»

131 A 
165 A 
106% It 
74% B 
61 A

106 R
175 A 
100 B 
74 A 
21 A

. •
113% A 
18% A 
51 A 
66% B 
94%
60 A 
96% 
94% 1)

Am LolgMiiqtixe 
Am. Smelt. A Ref 
Ain T A Tel., x d.
Ain. Wool, com. ..
Am. Steel Fdy 
Anaconda Mining 
Agr Chemical ....
Atchison ................
Atlantic Gulf .....
Baldwin Ijoco..........
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel ..
Butte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific .
Central Leather ..
Crucible Steel .... 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic., Mil A St. P.
Chic . R. I * Pac 
Colo. Fuel A Iron
Cons Gas ...............
Chino Copper ........
Cal. Petroleum .......... 20%
Chile Copper .................  15%
Corn Product* .......... 42
Distillers Sec .......... 59%
Erie ..........................  15%

Ito. 1st pref. ....... 33
Gen. Electric .................. 148
Goodrich (B. F ) ....... 45.%

..: 7i 

...98 

... 5*7% 

... 65%
65%

... 90% 

... 85% 

...107 

... 90% 

.. • 66% 

... 84%
:::iR

. ..148 

...68 

... 66%

...57 

... 43% 

... 22% 

... 50% 

... 87% 
39%

•TV 
•7f%—76. 
97% 97%
56% 57%
64% 65%
64% <6%
89% 90%
85%

106%
86X4 90X4
64%
82%
23%
«%

146%
67
64%
57
43X4
22%
49%
87%
39
20%
16%
41%
61%
15%
33

148
44

55

39%
147%
67%
66%
67
43X4
22%
50%
87%
39%
2»%
15%
41X4
59%
15%
33

148
45%

Gr. Nar Ore .. 33 32% 33
.. 75 75 75

Gt Northern, pref .. 9*>% 90% W%
Hide A Lea., pref. . .. 77% ”6% 77%
Inspiration Cop. ... .. 62% 61% 52%
Int'l Nickel ........ .. 27% 27% 27X4
In fl Mer. Marine . . 29% 28% 29

Ito . pref.......... .. .104% 103 103%
Illinois Central 96% 96% 96%
Kennecott Copg>er . 32% 32% 32%
Lehigli Valley ........ .. 59 69 59
Lack Steel .............. .. 84% 84 84%
Maxwell Motors . . . ; te 27% 37%
Midvale Steel ............ • 51% 62%

Miami Copper ........ .. 57%' 27% 27%
Missouri Pacific .......... 23X4
Mo.. Kas A Texas .. 5%
N. Y.. N. II. A Hart. .. i2 
New York Central .... 72% 
Norfolk A Western. J.Q3 V*’.
Northern Pacific ..........  87
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 43%
People’s Gas ..........  42%
Pressed Steel Car . . 68%
Reading ............................. 92%
Ry Steel Spring ........... 54%
Hrny Cm* Muting .........
Republic Steel ..............  92%
Southern Ry.. com. ... 24%

Ito. pref.....................62%
Studebaker Corpn...... 45X4

Sheffield ..............  65
Third Ave Ry, ..............129%
The Texas Company . .149%
Union Pacific ................. 122%
Utah Copper ..............  86
U. 8. Ind Alcohol . ...123
U S Rubber ................... 51%
U. 8. Steel, com.

Do.. |«ref.
Virginia Chem.............51 %

'It 23%
5X4.

41% 42
101% T»%i
•7 ■•»' ■
43X4 43%
42% 42%
66 68%
91% 92
53X4 54%

90 92%
24 24%
62% 62%
45%
<4%

148%
148%
122%
79%

112%
58

103%

Western Union, x d 
Wabash R R Co 
Wabash R. R "A’*

-Willy's Overland . 
Westinghouse Elec.
Amer Sumatra ...
Amer. Linseed ....
Cuban Cane Sugar
Col. Gas ...................
Un. Fruit, x d..........
Int. Paper ............
Penn. Cool ...............
Ohio Gas ...........................38%
Sin Oil .....................T.... 29
Toh. Prod ........ 65%
Un. Cigar Store............. 99%
Lib. Loan ......................  99 58

Do., 4s ........................... 94 18

50% 
19%
9% 

41% 
20% 
43% 

139% 
41
31X4 
32% 

125
38% 
52X4 
38%
28% 
64% 
97% 
99 54 
94 10

89%
. 9%
. 42 

,.21 ‘ 
44% 

.140%
. 41 
. 32%
. 32% 
.125 
. 40% 

53%

46%
«5

149% 
149% 
122% 

80 
123 
58% 

106% 
113% 

61% 
89% , 
9% 

42 
20% 
43%

140
41
32%
32%

125
31%
53%
38%
29
85%

94.18^

July .......
Open. Htgt). Low. Last. 

........ 26 20 26.80 26.14 21.73
Oct................. ........ 24.45 24.91 24.44 24.81
Dec. ............. ........ 24 08 24.45 24.08 24.42
Jan................. ......... 23.97 24.31 23 93 24.Î6
March ......... ......... 23.97 24.16 23 95 24 16
.Spot ........ 30 70

% %_%
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, June 20 —Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal, $6 005; fine granulated, $7.46.

Province of Saskatchewan
TWENTY YEAR

6 Per Cent. Coupon Gold Bonds
Price 96.62: Yielding 6.30 per cent.

Denominations—$100.00, $500.00, $1,000.00
A most attractive investment.

Saskatchewan has an area of 251,700 square miles, about five times 
as large .a» the State of New York. In 1917 its field products were 
valued at $349.000.000. ' f*

Phone us for fuller particulars. 1

Heisterman, Forman & Co.
608 View Street.
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Dry Cord Wood
Iii blocks or split in any length required. Place your orders 
-ri-.iafcsiM* now while the going is good. ..

Mackay & Gillespie Ltd.
738 Port St. Phone 149*nd 622

GREAT SACRIFICE
Now le the time to secure for 

yourself e heme

BUNGALOW 
OAK BAY

Offered at a Big Snap 
House Is nearly new. Is well 

finished and contains 
5 ROOMS AND LARGE ATTIC 
"PaheTtèd ""walls, ’btfTTf -In fixtures 

Choice locution.
OLIVER STREET,

Quite close to Shoal Bay. 
LEVEL LOT, 60x14d.

ONLY 12,700.
(Adjoining tot can he had slao at A 

very reasonable figure.)

SNAP IN ACREAGE—SS acres 
bn West Saanich lloud, close to 
new Observatory. 6-mile circle, 
mostly all good land, no other land 
In the neighborhood ran he had at 
this figure. Only $80 per acre.

BARGAIN IN E8QVÎMÂLT— 
Building lot opposite gate of dry 
dock, last one. Only $300.

SWIIERTOI & NIDS6MYE
Winch Building. 640 Fort SL

STODDARrS JEWELRY STORE
11 IS Ikiugias Street. ] *

Until Further Notice
Big Ben Alarm Clocks

will be sold for, each

$3.50
Come early, only a limited supply. 
Avoid the War Tux next month.

Cafe Chantant To-night.
The Young Women's Club of the 

Metropolitan Methodist Church will 
hold a cafe chantant In the schoolroom 
of the church to-night at 6 o'clock, 
and the proceeds will he given to the 
Red Cross. Mrs. Harold Flerplng, con - 
vener of the headquarter», will preside, 
and a number of local artists will con
tribute vocal and instrumental selec
tions.

MEXICO MARU STARTS 
SINGAPORE SERVICE

Longer Route Will Prevent 0.
S. K, Ship Reaching Here 

-T------ -en Schedule ~i-—

Owing to the Inauguration of a di
rect steamship service between Vic
toria and Ktngapure by the Osaka 
Shosen Kalsha. the trans-Baviflc ser 
vice of the Japanese company, ha* 
been slightly interrupted. According 
to the local agents. R. F. Rlthet & Co„ 
the next steamship of the fleet to reach 
here from the Far Fast will be the 
Africa Maru which Is looked for about 
July 7. on her last outward voyage 
from this $>ort the liner Mexico Maru 
inaugurated the Singapore service via 
Japanese and Chinese ports. She is 
the first of the O. S. K’s. North. Pa
cific fleet to go through to the Straits 
Settlements port.

The original schedule tail" for the 
arrival of the Mexico Maru here this 
month, hut her extended criuse will 
put her behind, and she is now expect
ed on this roast ahont the middle of 
July.

*Th« Mexico Maru and the new liner 
Arabia—Maru are the two ships as
signed to the through service to Sing- 
ai>ore. The Africa Maru. Canada Maru, 
Manila Maru and Chicago Maru will 
çontiriüe to ply between II«ugkong/ 
Yokohama. Victoria and Beattie.

it is reported that the A raina Maru 
has been put Into commission and will 
gtl to Singapore before coming to Vic
toria on her maiden voyage. The Af-/ 
rira Maru and Arabia Mara are 
ships pt 12,000 tons and were built, at 
Nagasaki.

The Africa Maru has already .made 
two trips in the trans-Pacific'.ser vice.

The liner Chicago Maru is posted 
i.. salt from tins H.rt to-morrow after
noon on her return voyage to the

WILL OUTFIT TYEE
Wooden Vessel Built at Co

quitlam Assigned to Local 
Engineering Concern

The War at the Pnantt» min Ike aoluapated profit*, war nmn « the proposals for financing war «
him shipyard» of the Pacific Construe- building was given in the 
lion Company, will be equipped with 
engines and boilers by the local engin
eering firm of Hutchison Bros., Ltd.

The announcement was made to-day 
by I>. Hutchison that the War Tyee had 
been assigned to hi» firm, a fid it is an-' 
ticfpatcd that the vessel will be deliv
ered at the Bay Street plant by the 
early part of next week

But for the unfavorable conditions 
created by the great volume of water 
surging towards the mouth of the

LIGHT IS THROWN ON 
SHIPBUILDING PROFIT

Court Action Gives Insight Into 
Financing, of. 
Contracts

Fraser River, that turbulent waterway plant and equipment joui accept larger
7 ... i r. VAM1 lai.rli o * *1.1,. VtA.t.y A# Ol.nlClIAlu fA. . bk i l.till i 11 I I IV** ft 1 .being very high at this period of the 
year, the War Tyee would have been 
turned over to the local engineering 
firm more promptly. The Fraser. 
River, however, rise» and falls very 
rapidly, and It Is expected that the 
conditions will Ire such within the next 
few days that the vessel will be able to 
safely negotiate the %|ver passage and 
cross the gulf to Victoria.

Delivery Awaited.
The new wharf extension and ma

chine building recently put under way 
by Hutchison Bros, is now complete, 
and according to a statement made at 
the plant this morning everything Is in 
read I ness or àn immediate start once 
the War Tyee Is moored alopg*n1*

The heavier units of the machinery 
will be taken on the vessel at the 
Ogden Point assembling plant, while 
other material to go into the ship is 
already stored at the plant.

Once a start is made the War Tyee 
will be completed at the Hutchison 
plant with the utmost dispatch.

At Other Plante.
The work on the War Masset. at the 

Kaquimalt shipyard operated by Yar
rows. Ltd*, and also on the War HUda 
at the victoria Machinery Depot, ii\ 
now w/ll under way, and within a few 
wee Its these vessels will be ready to 
undergo their trials preparatory to get
ting away on their maiden voyages. e

Must Apply Soon.—Those citizens 
who wish to make representation to 
the Assessment tybmmiasioners with 
regard to land xaluatlon of their hold
ings must do so by next Saturday. 
About fifty have been filed to date.

Reasons Why You Should Vote 
For Major W. H. Langley

Because he is a returmnl soldier ami has done his bit in France 
to keep the flag flying.
Because he is a native son and has made good.

^Because he has demonstrated by his professional record anti by 
his record as an alderman that he will be an able representa
tive.

—Because he -knows the needs Victoria ami District.
Because he knows the needs of the returnuil soldier*.
Because he ‘will assist the Government in solving tl\e returned 
sob lier problem. _ ■*
Because a vote for Langley is a vote in support of Oliver 
Government.
Because a vote for bis opponentls a vote For Bowser.

COME DURING 
OUR EVENING

'Hmms tr- strsv
IN THE DAY.

Why Don’t YOU Do Something 
About Those Decaying Teeth?

Decay Gomes Through Delay

T^ie sooner care is taken with your failing 
teeth the sooner will you attato better health 
and freedom from the miseries and worries that 
imperfect teeth always bring. Yon might just 
as well have sound, presentable teeth when they 
are so easili obtaine*!—our j«ty as yon can 
plan makes real teeth possible for you immedi
ately. Lettm the/fm portant facta about our safe 
and scientific teeth corrective service,

A tén-year protective guarantee for every 
patient.

Dodtor Gilbert’s
DENTAL PARLORS

1304 Government St, Cor. Tates
Vancouver, 107 Hastings w.

OPEN MON., 
WED. AND 
FRIO. EVENINGS.

MARINE INQUIRY 
OPENS TO MORROW

Evidence Will Be Taken Be
fore Wreck Commissioner 

at Post Office

Investigation Into the stranding of 
the Japanese steamship Alkoku Maru 
will be inaugurated at 10 o'cbx-k to
morrow morning when Capt. John D. 
Macpherson. wreck commissioner, as
sisted by Capt*. Walter Wingate, and 
'Jones-Evans, nautical assessors, will 
open proceedings at the" Post Office 
building. Arrangements have been 
made for the attendance of the master 
and officers of the Alkoku Maru. which 
is at present undergoing repairs at 
Beattie

The Japanese steamship struck on 
Kelp Reef on the morning of June 8. 
while feeling her way through a dense 
fog e-n route from Puget Hound to

The Alkoku Maru was in charge of 
Capt. Foote, Nanaimo pilot. Capt 
F«h,i«* will also be on-hand to give, evi
olence before the commission.

The Alkoku Maru sustained exten
sive damage.

Vancouver, B. C., June 20.—An in 
ÀOCL 

ship 
Enat—in

Court before Mr. Justice Clement yes 
tertlay. when the trial began Of the 
action for $14.740 commission brought 
by K. M. Whiteside, barrister, against 
the Wallace shipyards, Limited. Inci
dentally. the reason w'as given as to 
Why the rumored contracts for Nor
wegian shipping never materialised.

Mr. Whitesides claim is based on 
trip he made to Montreal and New 
York in the Fall of 1916 for the pur 
pose, of raising funds to enable . the 
Wallace Shipyards to; extend their

contracts for war shipbuilding. He al 
leges that In fulfillment ol an agree
ment In writing he went East, and 
affer considerable effort Induced H|*en 
eer. Trask A- Co., bankers, of New 
York, to agree to accept the notes of 
the Wallace Shipyards for $506,000 at

While the notes were made payable 
in two years, the agreement filet! in 
court showed that tne New York hrnj 
was to discount them at 85. and that 

private undertaking had been given 
they would be redeemed at the end of 
one year at 105 and Interest. Mr. 
Whiteside alleged that after he had 
brought the deal to a head the Wallace 
Shipyard* refused to complete the deal, 
but raised finances elsewhere.

Eastern Negotiations.
The defence as amended at the open

ing of the trial Is to the effect that Mr 
Whiteside went Fast to assist his part
ner. Mr. McKvoy. on ttie financial mis
sion with an understanding that if the 
deal fell through he and Mr McEvoy 
w#^» to be compensated on the basis of 
$10 a clay salary and liberal expenses. 
An accounting Is asked by way of 
counter-claim of $6.180, which it is al
leged ^ Mr. .Whiteside has already

It is further alleged by the defence 
that the financial arrangements wdiieh 
were being made in view of the av 
ceptiince of Norwegian ship contracts 
were voided because the Norwegian 
people* refused to deposit in the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, as originally 
agreed, a letter of credit guan«nteeiiig 
the whole of the payments on the con 
tract?

Profit on Wooden Ships.
In his evidence. Mr. Whiteside said 

thafcMhe profit from the wooden ships 
built at North Vancouver was about 
$30.o0Q a ship, and one proposal was 
that half of the profits from each 
wooden ship were to go toward» retir 
ing the notes. The great -demand for 
shipping, explained Mr. Mayers to the 
courL had resulted in considerable 
liberality In contracts as regards terms 
of payment, a payment of twenty-five 
per cent of the value of the ship be 
ing allowed when the keel is laid, and 
further payments from time to time, 
practically enabling the builder after 
he Hus assembled his plant and got his 
keel laid, to pay for the vessel as she 
progresses.

WIRELESS REPORTS
June 20, 8 a. m.

Point Grey—Clear; N. W., fresh ; 
29.92; 59; sea moderate/
'Cape L-t*n Ctear? N WJ. fightl 29 9*: 

55. sea smooth. Spoke str. Redondo, 
7,30 p. m.. off Cape Mud go. northbound ; 
suoke str. Katherine D.. 8 p. m.. 8ey- 
mour Narrows, southbound ; spoke tug 
liorne, 10.55 p. m., north of Texada Isl
and, souLhlxamd ; «|s»ke str. Curacao,
11.35 p. m.. off Snake Island, north
bound.

Pachena—Clear; calm; 29.82; 53; sea
KWflfltll.” ......... ■»———=—•■ >**'■<■. «-■

Kstevaji—Clear; calm; 29.72; 53; sea 
smooth.

Alert' "Bay—Overcast; caitn; v29.82 
62; ee.k smooth. Passed In, str. Ven 
ture. 7.40 a. m . northlM>und ; spokt* str.. 
.Santa Ana. K afl m.. abeam, 7 a. m 
southbound ; spoke str. Spokane, 8 a m 
abeam. southbound.

Triangle—Cloudy ; N. W.. strong 
39.16 ; 48 ; sea rough ; sppke str. Prince 
Rupert. 7.16 p. m, Millbank Sound, 
southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 30.22; 
52; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy ; N. W., fresh ; 
29 9*i; 54; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 30 02: 
52; sea smooth. Spoke str. Portland. 
7 p. m., Dixon's Entrance, southbound. 

Noon.
Point Grey,—Clear; N. W. fresh ; 

29.92; 63: sea rough. Spoke tug Lome, 
11.20 a. m., off Thormandy Island, 
southbound.

Cape Lazo—Çlvar; culm; 29.93: 61; 
sea smooth. Spoke steamer Prince 
Rupert. 9.46 a. m., off Cape Mudge, 
southbound; spoke steamer Camosun, 
10.05 a. m., off Crvpe Mudge, north - 
bound; spoke steamer Chelohsln, 11.80 
a. in., off Cape Mudge, southbound.

Pabheha—Clear; N. W. light; 29.77; 
63: sea smooth.

Estevan Cl<*r; N. W. light ; 29.72; 
60; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast; N. W. light; 
29.80; 67; sea smooth. Passed out, 
steamer Tees, 10.25 a. m., towing barge 
W. W. Case, northbound; passed In 
steamer Princess May. 11 a. m., north-

Trlangle -Cloudy; N. W. light; 80.12; 
48; heavy swell. Spoke steamer Prince 
John. 10.16 a. m.. abeam Egg Island, 
southbound; spoke steamer Redondo, 
noon. Queen Charlotte Sound, north
bound; spoke steamer Northwestern, 
11.56 a. m.. thirty-seven miles west of 
Triangle Island, 11 a. m.. southbound.

Dead Tree Point,—Clear; *ealm; 30.28; 
60; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; N. W.; 29.94;
66; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm» 80.01 ; 
67; sea smooth.

FIFTH VESSEL WILL 
BE LAUNCHED MONDAY 

FROM LYALL YARDS
North Vancouver. June 20 -The 

L.vail Shipyard at North Vancouver 
will launch its fifth steamer for the 
Imperial Munitions Hoard on Monday 
evening next when the War Nicola will 
be sent down the ways. The sponsor 
will be Mrs. A. E. Gilbert, mother of 
Mrs. .Cook, wife of Manager Cook. The 
yard has one more vessel to launch to 
complete Its programme. The yard is 
now building auxiliary schooner* Tor 
its own account.

HOME ON LEAVE

«LIFETIME OF

Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Wonderful Fçuit Medicine

63 Maisonneuve St., Hull. Que. 
"In my opinion, no other medicine 

is so good as 'Fruit-a-tlves* for Indi- 
H#Won "ffijj Cbnstfpnflon. '”5 

"For years I suffered with thèse 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was In-

"One day a friend told me to try 
•Phnt-a-nvès.* Td Thy surprise. I 
found this medicine pave Immediate 
relief, and in a short time I was all 
right again." , ,

DONAT LALONDE 
50c a box. 6 for 82.60. trial sise ltd. 

At all dealets or fmm Fruit a live s 
Limited, Ottawa.

GOVERNMENT TAKES 
HAND IN SETTLEMENT 

OF MARINE DISPUTE
Vancouver. Juqe 20.—The. C. P. R„ 

G. T. Uhlon Steamship Company of 
B. C., and other conceTns which have 
not recognized the Merchant Service 
Guild have been notified by that As- 
■(.Hiatlon of It* application to Ottawa 
for a conciliation board. The Domin
ion Government has already wired 
Fair Wage Officer Bulger to Investi
gate and he has been In touch with 
the companies. The Guild states that 
nineteen- companies have signed its 
agreement.

Holiday Tours
Te Edmonton and Calgary

$60

« y
ROUND 
TRIP

inelwdtne Meets end Berth et See en the

M——I TrmmL Nssasklsavmi irini riciTic •Tfimiiiips
On sale daily to September I Good to «

ffYwnï», FMbotffe BeSIemo. 
be Grand Trunk Pacific 

Pacific Railway, 
ng point or vice

Ticket* win be valid going7iToS dlreetSea Wta the 
SieomFhips to Prince Rupert end the Grand Tn_ 
returning via the Canadian Northern Railway to starting 
versa.

$40 «« Alaska $40
Holders of these special excursion tickets will be 

furnished with a eldç trip to gkagway, Alaska, at 
additional lOw cost of $40 00 for the Round Trip from 
Prince Rupert. This is an exceptional opportunity for 
tourists to visit the "Land of the Midnight Sun” at a 
minimum of expense.

Reeervattone and tun inforiwatMn at City Passenger 
and Ticket Office, 900 Wharf Bk. Telephone 1t4L

WAR POWER TO FILL 
BUNKERS AT NANAIMO 

\ AFTER HER TRIALS
Vancouver, June 26. -The steel 

steamer War Power, built at the Wal
lace shipyards, will not get away on 
her trial trip until June 2$; and Is to 
visit Nanaimo on her first spin. The 
vessel will do her trial ran over the 
measured mile course In English Bay 
and then proceed to* Nanaimo to take 
op bunker coal. When she returns to 
Vancouver she will go to the Govern
ment dock to load.

GRAND OPENING TO 
BE HELD SATURDAY

New Quarters of Comrades of 
the Great War Are Now 

<, Ready

The grand opening of the new 
quarters of the iTomrades of 'the Great 
War over Ri<*harde«>n èe Stephens'» 
store at the confier of Yates and Gov
ernment Street* will take place Satur
day, and wil^ take the form of ad
dresses and a free concert, to which 
all are welcomed, ladle# and gentle-

The affair commences at 8 o'clock, 
and Beaumont Boggs will act as chair
man. Addresses by some of the pop
ular officer* have been arranged, 
while the opening address will be 
given by 1 n. r.,l Leckle.

The programme for Saturday has al
ready been partly arranged and Invi
tations have been extended to the pa
tients and staff of the EsqtilmaTt and 
Restharen hospitals, tf Vapttrfn "Mar
tin, of the Naval Yard, is in port, he 
will attend the opening ceremonies. 
An interesting feature of file opehlpg 
will be the Instrumental selections by 
the Comrades' own band, w.Jilch has 
been organised under tin leaderahlp'of 
Bubdmaau* Jivacxa.

FORMER VICTORIA 
BARRISTER’S DEATH

C. B, S. Phelan Succumbs to 
Grippe at Flint, Mich.; 

Family Returning

The many friends of C. R S. Phelan, 
lately barrister of this city, will deeply 
regret to-fiear of his'tfcatii whRdl 6C- 
< urn*d recently at| Flint. Michigan. 
Mr. Phelan had'*worked exceedingly 
hard In the interests of the*American 
Red Cross and there is ne doubt that 
his efforts in this direction led to the 
severe attack of la grippe which ter
minated tn his death. The deepest 
sympathy is felt for his widow and 
three children, who will be returning 
to this city shortly.

The late Mr. Phelan was an English 
Itfirrister of unusual promise and at
tainments. He qualified for the Eng
lish Bar at Gray’s Inn,. Iâîndon, but 
like many another young man went out 
to South Africa at the time of the Boer 
war. At the conclusion of hostilities 
he remained in that country and was 
for some time associated with the 
press there until about six years ago 
when he came to British Columbia 
with his family, settling In Victoria. 
For a time he was with the law firm 
of Bodwell and Lawson, then went into 
partnership with M. B. Jackson and 
still later with A D Mac Far la ne. 
finally setting up a practice for him
self. Mr 1’helan also was for a con
siderable, larlod associated with The 
Agricultural Journal in an editorial ga

in the spring of last year he left with 
his family for Flint, Michigan. In which 
city he has worked unceasingly for the 
American Red Cross - his strenuous 
efforts leading to his untimely death.

72

LT.-COM. B. L. JOHNSON, D. S. O.
Lieut.-Commander Johnson returned 

to the Coast this week after seeing 
considerable active service with the 
submarine fleet In the North Sea. He 
was decorated by the King for the 
heroic action and splendid seaman
ship displayed In navigating a badly- 
shattered submarine, which encoun
tered a mine off the German coast, 
back to Its home base.

Lieut.-Commander Johnson is one of 
the best known mariners on the Brit
ish Columbia coast. He was formerly 
commander of the <3. T. P. steamship 
Prince Rupert, and following the out
break of the war saw submarine ser
vice at Esquimau.

The new quarters are beginning to
look like home for the veterans. The 
i*a<iicF‘ AaucUturj t<> the Comrades* 
Association have supplied a splen<\ 1 
piano, a gas stove has been contribut
ed by Mr#. Spouse and Miss Lang has 
donated quite a lot of furniture, In 
fact a very hearty response has been 
made to the requirements in the way 
of comforts and furnishing* fur the 
quarters/—

In fitting out the quarters for the 
Association the 1 greatest economy has 
been exercised when It came to a 
question of laying out money con
tributed. but so far as possible those in 
charge of the matter have confined the 
furnishing of the place to donations of 
furniture. The hall and rooms are now 
suited for the giving of entertain
ments, the first of which will take the 
form of a Military Five Hundred to be 
held on Saturday, June 29.

TEACHERS’ SALARIES

FALLS TO GROUND
Meeting-Called for Yesterday
:___ to Discuss Question

FYoves Fizzle

Whether it was dus to lack of inter
est In the question of promoting great
er production In the Immediate vietnlty 
of Victoria and making Saaplch penin-

R. P. Rlthet A Os*. Ltd.. Passenger 
and Freight Agents, 1117 Wharf St.

8. 8. President Leaves Victoria 
June 28, 5 p.m.

For San Francisco, Los Ange
les and San Diego Direct

Alee sailings from Seattle, Tuesdays. 
Fridays and Sundays.

For particulars Phone No. 4. 
SAFETY-SPEED—COMFORT

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

S. 8. Camosun sails from Victoria 
every Tuesday 11 p. ny for Campbell 
River, Bella Cools, Alert Bay. Pt 
Hardy, Rivers Inlet Canneries, l*elw

Regular sailing* frofn Vancouver to 
Prime Rupert and other B. C. Points. 
Daily service to Powell River.

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent,
No 1, Belmont House. Phone 168$.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “ Sol Duo”

Leaves ft P. E Wharf daffy ex- 
W Monday at 16 66 a m . for Pert 
Angeles. Dungenaea, Pert WB- 
llama. Pert Townsend and SeatU* 
arriving Seattle Til p m. Betara- 
tag. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria 6 86 a.*a.
'^Secure Informât ten and tickets

E. S. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
1134 Government It Phone 4M

Application Will Be Considered 
Committee of the Whole Board 

To-morrow

9 W
torjn School Boàrd will be In. session 
to-morrow uftemobn to consider the 
question of telpher*’ remuneration, in 
view of the Request for an advance 
filed - etith the Board on June 12. A 
deputation is to be received on the 
subject from, the Teachers’ Association. 
The teachers desire to explain the 
Ideas roughly outlined In a letter from 
the Association. '

The Board’s estimates are, of course, 
made up for 1918, but It does seem that 
there is a big step between the salaries 
of the High School teachers and UMNM 
in the graded schools, owing to com
petition between the boards for High 
School teachers the salaries have been 
advanced whereas those of the Pub
lic Efcbool staff are still below the 1914 
scale. ,

The communication uses an argu
ment which applies to every business 
and professional establishment in Vic
toria. There is no class of labor of a 
professional or clerical type so well 
paid in Victoria as In Vancouver. 
Stenographers earning $70 and $76 a 
month on the Mainland would he lucky 
to get $60 here, and the same thing 
applies throughout to all the nin- 
unlonixed occupations. '

wpo-t by means of
irrigation, or merely that everybody 
happened to have the same idea, that 
there would be plenty of others in at
tendance. remain# a mystery but at any 
rate the fact remains there was only 
one i^erson present at the Blard of 
Trade rooms yesterday afternoon to 
take up the discussion of methods 
whereby proi>er 'and efficient use might 
fee, wwH‘ Ml M
water said to be going to waste at the 
overflow at Sooke and at Elk I^ake.

The only faith for member to tttm1 up 
wn# Alderman Porter and after waiting 
for Home fifteen minute# lie retired. It 
is only fair to state, however, that the 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo. who expressed 
hi* intention of being present if possi
ble, was called away to Vancouver. Mr. 
Young, the Water Commissioner, was 
notified<of the lack of attendance and 
therefore ’did not trouble do attend.

The Board of Trade was willing to 
back the movement and Mr. El worthy 
volunteered to act as secretary of à 
committee to go ahead with plans for 
promoting the carrying out of the 
scheme, but it seems ntiw that the 
whole question has fallen to the ground, 
for the time being at any rate.

VETERANS’ FINANCES
Figures of Furnishing Fund of Great 

War Vétérans’ Association is Pre
sented to Meeting.

The actual standing of the furnish
ing fund was presented In detail to the 
members of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association who met last night, and 
any notions regarding large liabilities 
In this direction that may have been 
current of late were disposed of by ac
curate figures. The fund Was collect
ed In half a day by A C. Burdick 
when the present riKims were taken 
over and has been administered since 
then by R. F.-Toytorf -of the Gqjonial 
Trust Company. The statement show
ed that it had cost $2,062 to furnish the 
premises and that $1,925 had been 
subscribed. All save $155 of the sub
scription has been collected and this 
small margin wlM be forthcoming 
during the next few days. $1.604 have 
been paid out in the settlement of 
bills and two other accounts require 
another $468. To offset this Mr. Tay
lor has on hand $166 besides the un
collected Items which makes the net 
deficit only $137. It was explained 
that the grant of $500 from the Wo
men’s Canadian Club had been used to 
purchase a piano and to furnish one 
of (he Hitting rooms upstairs.

Gulf
Island
Tour

Harbour
AND RETURN

$1-50
Every Wednesday 

and Saturday
June-to September 30

s. s.
Island 

Princèss

COURT OF APPEAL
Error Made in Announcing Result' o$~ 

Yesterday’s Case.

An error crept into yesterday’s re
port of the proceedings In the Court of 
Appeal when it was stated that at the 
conclusion of the hearing of the ap
peal in E. & N. Railway Company v* 
Treat, which was an appeal by the 
plaintiff company against the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Clements, the 
.Court had dismissed the appeal. The 
Court reserved Judgment In this case.

The Court of Appeal Is now hearing 
the appeals in the cases of C. N. R. vs. 
Cl$y of Vernon and C. N. R. vs. City of 
Armstrong, which is a matter pertain
ing to a declaration aa to assessment 
of the company's lands. W, H. f) 
Ladner is appearing for the défendait t 1 
(appellants), and Armour and de Beck - 
for plaintiff (respondents).

75931^42
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Auburn Creamery Butter 55c lb.
NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY BUTTER fiOc

COWICHAN CREAMERY BUTTER PA.
Per lb. ....................... ............................ .....v... OUC

SALT SPRING CREAMERY BUTTER fiO(!

OLEOMARGARINE, H. A. Af\p
.....I 3'- ....................... ........»............................. . • • • V.

PURE LARD A A _
l*er lb...........................................................................4UC

FINEST ONTARIO CHEESE QHa

PEANUT BUTTEE 4ft C

FihxI I loan] Lice nee No. 817620

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR PRESERVING FRUITS

DIXI NOBS’
Quality Grocers” Canada Food Board Llc< -17620 1317 Government St. u,

Victrolas and Victor Records 
for Everybody

“ This is the store for Victor 
service! We have a complete 
stock of Victrolas and Victor 
Records for immediate selection, 

vicmiivi -*/ No onc neej delay—our easy 
payment plan makes it possible to have a 
Victrola in your home at oncé. ~ .

Come in and let us give you a demonstration.
Victors and Victrola» From $34.00

YE OLDE FIRME

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
. Opp. Post Office

SPALDING’S Golf Supplies
BAGS CLUBS BALLS

We also carry other Spalding Sjxirt 0<x>da

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
141$ Douglas Street Phone 1646

4*Hopper Food”
Feed your hens Ground Hopper Food for a morning maxh.

Tel. 413 SVLVEStER FEED CO. 70S Yates

MAYNARD & SONS
Auctioneers

- Instructed we will sell at saWroome, 
726 View Street,

To-morrow, 1.30 p.m.
Almost new and wel' kept

Household Furniture 
ZZ and Furnishings

Including: Large Fumed Oak Daven
port. Mission Oak Rockers. Vph. Arm 
Chairs, inlaid Centre Table. Mission 
Oak Secretaire, Oak Set*. Book. Vase. 
Reed Chairs, Reed Tables, Gate-Leg 
Table. 3 Drophead Singér Sewing

of 4 Inlaid Centre Tables, Mahog. 
Chairs, good Couches, lot of Plated 
Ware. Brass Vases, Carpets. Pictures, 
Clocks, Oak Centre Tables, very tine 
O. O. China Cabinet, Round F. O. 
and M. O. Ex. Tables and Chairs. 3 
Oak Sitleboards. 4 Square Ex. Tattles. 
Linoleum, Iron Beds, Springs anti 
Mattresses, Drawer and Stands, 
Toiletware, Bedroom Suites, Chest of 
Drawers, Camp Cots, Camp Chairs, 
Bedroom Tables, Chairs, Rockers. 
Mounted Deer Head. * Books. Baby 
Buggies, Go-Carts, 5 good Ranges, 
Cook Stoves, Heater, kitchen Tables, 
Kitchen Comforts, Kitchen Chairs. Oil 
Stove, lot of Candy. Cooking Utensils, 
Refrigerators and Wash Tubs, Jam 
Jars, lot of Tools, 4 Gallons Linseed 
Oil. Curtain Stretchers, almost new 
Mangle, Crockery and Glassware, 
Garden Tools, Screen Doors, Lawn 
Mowers. Stepladder, Garden Hose, 2 
Toilets complete, 1 WJrtte En. Basin. 

» etc. « f
Now on view.

Also at 11 e’Cloek in Our Stockyard
Chickens, Ducks, Rabbits, Hen with 
Brood of Turkeys. Young Chicks. 
Wire Netting. Saddle, Tent and Fly, 
Plough, etc. *

Next Week’s Sales
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly -instructed wHf sell by Publie 
Auction on

Monday and Following Days
Men's Furnishings 

and Fixtures -
At 661 and 663 Johnson, at 10.30, 2.30 
and 7.30.

Wednesday afternoon at 3l0 Phoenix 
Place, James Bay, at 2 o’clock.

For further particulars apply to
cccrM*wi<,., i r k The tuttiflnwr.. ■.

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Sayward Bldg. Phone. 1324.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneer*. Phone S37

Victoria Wood Co.
it* now. Price* 
One qord blocks

PHONE 074 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

CORDOVA BAY PAVILION
Regulations for Its Management Are 

Adopted by Victoria - Saanich 
Beachib and Parks Committee.

Details of charges at the Cordova 
Bay bathing pavilion were settled by 
the Victoria-Haanich Beaches and 
Parks Çbmmlteee yesterday afternoon. 
Councillor Diggon strongly pressed on 
the committee the desirability of in
stalling a shower at the pavilion, but 
there appeared to be some difficulty 
about the supply of water, and It was 
stated that attention will be given to 
the matter as qoon as an ample sup
ply is available.

i A financial statement was submitted 
nf work ilmt»* «.» date, showing that 
there had been expended $2,624 on the 
property under the control of the com
mittee, $1.978 was also authorized but 
had not yet been paid, leaving a total 
of $973 as an unappropriated balance. 
Half the money has been required for 
the bathing pavilion, drainage, etc., at 
Cordova Bay. * Wi>rk has been carried 
out at Cadboro Buy, Cordova Bay, 
Island View. Verdier Avenue and 
Mount Douglas Park. Various pay
ments were authorised! by the Com
mittee;

Invited to United States.—Professor 
Theodore H. Hoggs. Professor of Eco
nomics at the B. C. University, has ac
cepted the invitation of the United 
States Tariff ( ’ommission to spend 
three months at Washington in a con
sulting capacity in matters connected 
with tariffs and trade. He will leave 
Vancouver next Monday en route for 
Washington.

SCOTT PROPERTY 
IS UNSURPASSED

Such Was Opinion of the Civic 
Committee Investigating 

Cemetery Sites

As far a* can be judged from the 
result of the visit to the tendered ceme
tery sites, yesterday morning by a com- 
mlu<-e rif the .'•tty <'huncTT, tlfe'WWl 
will unanimously favor the selection of 
the Scott property whfcrh is already un
der option...

Although there had been complaints 
tn the Council Unit an attempt was 
being made to railroad through the 
Scott deal, only three members accom
panied the Mayor on his tour of In- 
wjiectlon—Aldermen Sangster, Sargent 
and Harvey.

It appears that the only property of 
the several inspected which rec-un 
mended Itself toLthe choice of the com 
mlttee was the area offered by Hergt - 
Major i>awHon on behalf of four holies, 
un Shelbouru.' Street, which has a 
number of similar advantage.* to that 
offered by the Scott property, but Is 
farther out from the centre of the city.

if the reimM-of the committee should 
be unanimous as It is stated will be 
the case, a majority is assured for the 
selection alreatf^. recommended. 0be
cause at least three of the aldermen 
v\ ho did not attend yesterday have 
definitely declared themselves in favor 
of the 1 ovation at Mount Toltiiie on ac
count both of proximity and th»» small 
cost entailed in rendering it suitable 
for the contemplated purpose.

The next Ntep will Le to pass .a by
law ami submit it to a vote of the elec
tors qualified to vote <»n money by
laws. The necessary notices to this end 
have" already been posted and will be 
considered at the next meeting of the 
Uity Council.

R. W. PERRY CHOSEN
BY CONSERVATIVES

(Continued" from page 1 )

informed more or less officially that 
the re#imed men had made up their 
minds to withhold support from Major 
Langley. It had to be remembered, he 
said, that with a Liberal. Conservative, 
I.abor. and Returned Soldier represen
tative in the field there was the danger 
of the civil servants' vote of something 
approaching one thousand going solid
ly Liberal and tipping the balance. 
Added to that was the reminder from 
Mr. Aikman that Victoria was the 
capital city and ti)e seat of govern
ment lie therefore proposed that 
either the convention agree to adjourn 
until Saturday night next or to pass a 
resolution favoring endorsatIon of any 
candidate the returned men might se
lect on Friday night, providing he tie 
not Major Langley.

* Already Determined.
Reginald Hayward explained tn the 

meeting that at an executive gather 
Ing held some tinte ago m unanimous 
decision had tn-en reached that tfh.-n 
. ith4*r by-election or general election 
came along, the" Conservatives of Vic
toria would contest the seat. He 
averred also that If the Conservative 
party intended to remain a unit It 
should follow that stand He under- 
stiWTd perfectly well that the returned 
soldiers were out to nominate a candi
date who would defeat tin* Govern 
ment on Account of its Actions, while if 
he Conservative party was able to 

find a man to turn the same trick there 
would he no necessity for the returned" 
men to c ut ttv-ir own throats by select 
ing another. Mr. Hayward was in no 
state of fear concerning the labor voté 
and Mr Aikman's apprehension 
gardmg the civil servant thousand was 
hardly Justified since the lia Hot was 
secret. He saw no hope of getting an
other convention this week. Mr. Hay
ward moved that the business of the 
evening be - proceeded with.

Mutual Understanding.
There being m> seconder tn Mr. Hay' 

ward's resolution Mr. Aikman moved 
that the meeting adjourn until Sutur 
day night, again emphasizing his be 
lief. that nothing could bo worse than 
defeat at this election • Frank An 
drew» æooaded the Aikman -motion 
• mi declared that an open mass meet* 
Ing should not J>e bound by the de
cision of thé executive. «What would 
be wrong, he said, by suggesting 
mutual understanding with the re
turned soldier; it would be merely re- 

th* lacLc* l4$U»w«*i at th
Federal election, and there were no re
grets in that connection. He urged 
the convention to take the more cau
tious course rather than hurried and 
ill-advised action.

Mr. Bowser to the Rescue.
On the call of tji«* question the 

Leader of the Opposition seized the 
opportunity to take the ring centre and 
.ill d.. ÜKtiû .-atwetek. .he
gave a vlvi.l mental portrayal of the 
follies of indecision and urged the 
members of the great Conservative 
party to- remember that the present 
administration had reached |>ower by 
taking always the sporting chance. He 
realized that1 He wa* not .an elector in 
the city of Victoria, but as the Leader 
of the Party he deemed it to be timely 
to say a few words since the matter 
under review dealt very materially with 
the future of the party as a whole in 
the Province of British Columbia. He 
corroborated the. statement of Mr. 
Hayward as to the decision arrived at 
by the executive and he found no al 
teration 'In the general situation that 
demanded a change of front. Acknowl
edging some substance in the conten
tions advanced by Mr. Aikman and Mr. 
Andrews. Mr. Bowser declared, how
ever. that the delay suggested would be 
fatal. It would leave but four days in 
which to make preparations while there 

as little enough time as it was.
“A" Versus "B."

To Mr. Aikman. the Leader of the 
Opposition replied that every politician 
worthy of the name must perforce bow 
before the Goddess of Chance. _Fri 
this point Mr. Bowser dropped into 
retrospective vein and took his hearers 
back over the chain of events which 
had led to the return to power of a 
Liberal administration. He speculated, 
for the benefit of the well-known bar
rister, as td what would have happened 
to the Liberal party had- it chosen to 
adopt a wait and see attitude. There 
would have been no landslide in 1916, 
said Mr. Bowser. ^

Mr. Aikman: "Our bad leadership." 
Mr. Bowser: “It may be so and It 

may be so still; but so long as I am 
Leader of the Party I am entitled to 
my' own opinion. Furthermore, I do 
not intend to enter into a personal dis
cussion with Mr. Aikman, who would 
no doubt make a -better leader."

Mr. Bowser suggested that he might 
not be the leader at the next election 
and that the great Conservative party 
might seek to return to office under the 
leadership of Mr. Aikman.

Liberal Programme Good.
The brief dialogue over, Mr. Bowser

proceeded .to review, with a good deal 
of satisfaction for his trend of argu 
ment, the success which had attended 
Liberal fearlessness of action before 
the landslide of 1916. They had fought 
ail elections, he said; with no money 
and very few newspapers In the Prov 
Ince to lend them a helping hand 
Within a few months of.a general elec 
tion when it might hâve been sup 
posed that action could reasonably have 
been delayed, they had valiantly picked 
up the gauge gnd had defeated two 
Cabinet Ministers by large majorities 
and a third one had hinded on his feet 
only by a very narrow margin. Encour
aged by that success they went op with 
their work and then came the reverse 
in September, 1916. Applying the 
theory with which Mr. Bowser was en
deavoring to translate his audience to 
action last night, he then compared 
the success secured by the Conserve 
ttw^pmr'ww-iwrfôfii fund' wmw
the general election in 191$. That suc
cess had been achieved by prompt ac 
tion; by the taking of the sporting 
chance.

Vancouver By-election.
Nothing but satisfaction for the Con 

eervatlve party could be extracted from 
the results In Himilkameen. at Alberhl, 
ami even in Newcastle, where the Gov 
eminent candidate had been subdued 
by the Labor .man. In Vancouver, he 
said, Mrs. Ralph Smith, with support 
nursed for a long i>eriod and a camou 
flaged issue of independence, had de 
feated" the returned soldier. "We left 
Vancouver to the returned çqldier, 
proceeded the leader of the Opposi
tion. "because we thought it was only 
fair. But we gained nothing from get
ting behind the returned soldier in 
Vancouver," reflected Mr. Bowser 
somewhat: despondently. The speaker 
then went on to explain that Chilli
wack’s Unionist candidate had been 
deserted because he had at on* time 
held office in the Conservative party. 

The Magic Wand.
If we Vont in ue to take the advice 

of some of those in our own party, 
continued the member for Vancouver. 
"There will very soon be none 
of the grand old party left 
I would rather go out :«tvl 
fight with a sporting chance on being 
beg ten *su togg as it would give i 
itn- opportunity of eAheotios Uks pei 
l ie as the Liberals had done.” Mr. 
Bowser Mid that the advice he wag 
offering to his audience was Born of 
new impressions be had gained during 
his trip through the interior and he 
looked not kindly upon the Inevitable 
eflt-ct That would be reflected . back 
there were it to go out that the Con
servatives in the Capital had adopted 
a wait and see p4tlicy. "If it is a ques
tion of leadership let the people seule 
it at the convention before the next 
election." flashed Mr. Bowser, with Mr. 
Aikman's earlier interjection evidently 
still green in his memory.

•Not Even Wagging the Dog.
Mr. Bowser took to himself consid

éra hie satisfaction in thy choice of the 
Liberal party and with what he con
sidered an "easy mark" for Conserva
tive victory, he said; "Why are we[ 
waiting? We are the tails of tfce dog | 
ami we are hot even wagging th*» dog 
we are attaching ourselves to every 
thing that come* along *The soldiers 
at the moment are a comparatively 
small element, admitting, of course, 
that before very long they will lie very 
much greater In number What is to 
stop the S4>ldiers from getting in be
hind us. because after all our alms are 
Identical: the defeat of the Govern
ment candidate, and then later we 
could come to some arrangement and 
have a mutual understanding as to 
how many candidates they would re
quire at a general election.

That Times Newspaper Again. 
"But," exclaimed the opposition 

Leader, “are we going to, adjourn to
night and allow The primes to be full 
of it to-morrow and to say there is 
nothing of us left ? If you keep wib- 
bllng and wobbling this way and that 
way I am not surprised if they say in 
Vancouver ‘why do not the Conserva
tives of Victoria put up a straight Con
servative candidate without combining 
with anything that comes along.' The 
Government did not wait," he con
tinued, “they stood on their <*Wn l*ot- 
tom; they stood on their record, and 
we will fight them on that record."

Mr. Bowser’s Reward.
Mr. Aikman’s motion was put to the 

meeting as the Leader ôf The OpposI-' 
tion sat down. There was no tbiubt 
about the completeness of the con
version, and while several favored ad
journment. the oplnl-uwof the. meet
ing was overwhelmingly for v 
with the business of nomination and 
in well-chosen words ex-Mayor Alec. 
Stewart placed the name "el tC W. 
Perry before the meeting. J. W. Bol
den nominated Mrs. Cody-Johnson, 
and W. H. Price sponsored the name

nominees withdrew ana the selection
of Mr. Perry was made unanimous.

Ovation to Mr. Perry.
A flattering ovation was accorded to 

the winner of the laurel, and Mr. Perry 
did not keep his audience very long 
with platitudes. He said there were 
times in a man's life when difficulty 
of expression reigned supreme. lie
Unit''tfmerer at rtwttv itmrunr whin*
deeply sensible of the honor conferred 
upon him he reminded the convention 
that if it would carry out its part of 
the contract and work as Conserva
tives had never worked Iwfore. he 
would see to It that not a single thing 
was overlooked calculated to win 
honest victory at the polls on Friday. 
June 28. He was proud of the fact 
that Conservative Victoria could re
pose its trust and confidence in him 
to the extent of an acclamatory nom
ination. In repayment he promised 
hUi best.

Organization work* commenced im 
mediately.

workj. i

BANKER’S WIFE ADVISES
VICTORIA WOMEN

“1 had stomach trouble so bad I 
could eat nothing but toast, fruit, 

hot water. ’ Everything else 
soured or formed gas. TwjMl aiserabU 
until 1 tried simple buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed In Adler-l-ka. 
This hepled me the FIROT DAY.” Be
cause Adler-i-ka flushes the ENTIRE 
bowel tract completely It relieves ANY 
CASE sour stomach, gas or constipa
tion and prevents appendicitis. The 
INSTANT action is surprising. Hall 
& Co., druggists. 762 Yates Street. ,.

Saanich Tax Sale.—A* the Saanich 
tax sale is due in the middle of next 
month, a considerable sum has been 
received recently from delinquents to 
prevent their property going to tax 

Me.
1Y ☆ *

To Invite Tenders.—The Saanich 
School Board, at a special session last 
evening, authorized C. E. Watkins, the 
architect, to call for tenders for the 
first instalment of the proposed Clover- 
dale School. The building is to be 
erected by September 1.

Women’s 
Outing Skirts 

of Heavy Repp 
at $1.75.

I# YeUeSk «urne MM

Smart Middy 
Waists in 

Slipover Styles 
$1.25.

r

Dainty Dress Voiles
For your New Summer Dress, choose a pretty Voile. 

We. are making a choice display of these much wanted 
Fabrics, in all the newest color effects and designs, received 
direct from tin- New York anti European markets. Prices 
arc exceedingly moderate •
Whits Ground Seed Voile, with

dainty allover floral design, in 
daffodil, sky, apple green, 
pink; 38 Inches wide. Per 
yard    60<

Floral Voile, very pretty de
signs; pink allot vr effect on 
pink grounds; blue allover ef
fect on white ground; pink 
•allover effect on white ground; 
38 inches wide. Per yard,

Floral^Voile, simple yet very'ef
fective; White ground with 
small rose in delicate pastel 
shades; 38 inches wide. Per 
yard ........................................ 75c

Floral Veils. Here is another 
choice stylish Voile in follow
ing colored grounds: Bottle 
green, mauve.' brown, saxe 
blue. grey, with small rose in 
delicate shades In con
trasting colors; 38 inches 
wide. Yard . ,wr. * » n-i. 95f

Snap in 
Smart Check 

Suitings
Here is a chance to .purchase 

a ivngtlj. of this smart 
skirting at a saving. 160 
yards only, in black and 
white checks, some with 

„ mauve, green and blue ef
fect combined. Exceedingly 
stylish; width 38 Inches. 
Regular $1.00 value. Fri
day, yard -..........................79<

Check Voiles. Very smart voiles 
in blacK, grey, inauve and -saxe 
blue grounds; with very effec-. 
live white check design; $8 
Inches wide. Per yard.. . 95<

Check Voiles. Broken check de
signs. in mauve, green and 
saxe blue, with white check 
effect. Very stylish;- 38 inches 
Wide. Yard .............................95<

Plain Voiles. Plain Voiles in 
the following wanted color
ings: (’oral, sky, pink, cham
pagne. maize, black; 38 inches 
wide. Yard ....................... -..751

White Voiles for Waists and
Dresses. Fine grade White 
Voiles; values unequalled; 40 
Inches .wide. Yard, $5e. 6<>r. 
75C ahd ................................91.00

Also In very smart woven 
stripes, self white; *40 in- hes 
wide Yard ................£...91.00

<•>

1 . —>

Special Values in Women's 
Directorie Knickers

Women’s Cotton Knickers, made with - elastic at waist and 
knee ; colors sky, pink, grey, saxe, white and black. Price, 
pair .......................................................... .. ....................................................<*.. 65<

Balbriggan Knickers, made in the same style as above, me
dium and large sixes ; colors, sky only. Prices, pair, 85^

Fine Quality Balbriggan Knickers, in good medium weight ; 
colors white, sky and pink. Price, pair.................$1.25

Extra Fine Silk Lisle Knickers, medium and large sizes ; 
colors white, sky, pink ami black. Price, pair ... .$1.75

Children's Knickers, made with elastic at waist and knee; 
Colors white,, navy and black. Price, pair, 50^ U> $1.00

36 Inch Duchess Satins and Taffeta Silks 
in Smart Plaid and Stripe Effects

Gov-
time

Women will wear fabrics for every kind of drew,ami froek Ibis summer because the 
eminent does not need silk like it does woolens, and during the summer season is th 
that silks can he worn with the greatest comfort and pleasure. These two fashionable 
weaves are extra heavy, suitable for suits, eoats and separate skirts for street or indoor 
wear. The colors include grey, brown, green, saxe, black and white and white and black. 
The stripes are in various sizes, giving a good selection; 36 inches wide. Price, yard, $2.75

An Interesting Display of New Wirth- 
more Waists at $1.50

- Just iweivwl hw-iIUhf s)n|>ineiit.
of those beautiful and practi
cal Waists. They arc made of 
fine voile and finished with 
lace and fine tucks. The fronts 

- - are fhrtntil y • cm h n' idvred- and - 
the collars are really pretty in 
flicir round and • V shapes. 
Stocked in all sizes from 36 to 
46. See these beautiful waists
to-morrow. Price........$1.50

—Waists, First FloorVirthmor

Values to $1.25 in High Grade Cretonnes. Special 
Friday at 69c a Yard

About twenty-five of our most saleable Cretonnes to go at this bargain price Friday. A 
splendid .opportunity to renew your loose covers, curtains or pillows. A choice of 36-inch 

- rich tapestry effects, 36-inch heavy reversible cretonnes in da/k rich shades of blue, green 
ami brown combinations; 50-inch fine printed cretonnes. AH the wanted colors and com
binations aud all old regular pric es. Regular 75c, 85c, SLQÛ and SJ-25 values. Worth to
day 25c to 50e«yard more, Friday, yard............................................................................ 69<

D fif A Corsets $3.25 
a Pair

A, good fitting Corset, made of heavy white coutll 
in medium bust style, with long hips, graduated 
clasps, six hose supports and embroidery trim
med; sise 25 to 36. Per pair ..........................93.25

Brassieres' of good quality white cotton with lace 
or embroidery" trimmings; back and front fasten
ing; reinforced under arm; sizes 36 to 44. Per
pair ............ ............................................................................75<

—Corsets, First Floor

Rich Persian Effects in 
Axminster Rugs Selling at 

Special Prices Friday
Bise 4-6 x 7-6.
Price, $16.75.
Size » X 10-6.
Price, $43.50

Size 6x9.
Price, $30.00.

Size 'l x 12,

Price, $49.50.


